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PREFACE. 

Tul!l compiler of the present Text Book of 

Freemasonry does not think it necessary to 

make any apology for presenting it to the 

notice of the Craft. His only surprise is that 

no authentic Ritual has hitherto been pub

lished. In all quarters the want of such a 

Manual ha& long been felt, if only fol' the sake 

of aiding an uniform working in all Lodges. 

The enormous influx of new members into 

the Craft within the last few years, and the 

increased value of time, has also caused a 

demand for the Ritual in a printed form for 

self-instruction. 

'ro the younger members, who desire to attain 

a speedy perfection in the knowledge of Craft 



PBBJ'ACB, 

Maeonry, the present volume will be found 

both u.eeful and acceptable. The Signs, Tokell8, 

and Passwords are necessarily omitted. 

As it is not the purpose of the compiler here 

to advocate the undoubted claims of Masonry, 

to the favourable consideration of all classes of 

society, such will not be attempted; but when 

we see that eo many of the great and good of 

all civilized nations are found in its ranks, 

neither Papal Bull nor Cardinal-Denunciation 

will be able to disturb its onward progreee, or 

depreciate its value in the estimation of the 

educated portion of the community. 

JULY, 1870. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

IN the Book of Constitutions it says-" By the eolemn 

act of Union between the two Grand Lodge& of Free· 

maaonsof England, in December, 1813, it was declared and 

pronounced that ptw6 A.ntiMt Masonry conaista of three 

Degrees, and .a more, viz., those of Entered Apprentice, ihe 

Fellow-Craft, and the Master Maaon, including the Supreme 

Order of the Holy Royal Arch," 

, ETery Lodge in Craft. FreemiLIIOnry consista of the 

following Officers, Tiz :-

The Worshipful Master, whoee chair is placed in the East; 

The Past Master, who sits at his left aide ; 

The Senior Warden, who sits in the Weet; 

The Junior Warden, who sits in the South; 

The Senior Deacon, who sits at the right of the W.M. ; 

The Junior Deacon, who sits at the right of the S.W.; 

The Inner Guard ; 

The Tyler; 

There must aleo be a Treasurer and Secretary. 



viii INTRODUCTION. 

The I. G. and Tyler act as doorkeeperB, the first named 

acts as inside, and the last outside, armed with a drawn 

sword. 

In the duties of the Lodge, when attention is called, 

either by the W. M., Inner Guard, or Tyler, one single 

knock is used, but in the opening, closing, etc., in the First 

or Entered Apprentice's Degree, three distinct knocks are 

given ; in the Second or Fellow-Craft's Degree, the knocb 

are not given at equal distances of time, but a pause is 

made after the first, and the two after in quick succession; 

in the Third or Master Mason's Degree, the pauae occurs 

between the second and third knocks, and the first two are 

given rapidly. The Tyler always gives one knock as an 

alarm, and the Inner Guard goes out of the Lodge to prove 

any applicant for admission. 



FREEMASONRY. 

'()EREMONY OF OPENING THE LODGE IN THE 
FIRST DEGREE. 

'The Brethr~n bsing tumnbletl and clothed, the W.M. git:~l 
011.8 knock 'IIIith the gaflil, · ttnd is ansrvertJtl by the S. 
and J. Wartl~n• (4'/Ul the aame iB 11oM at thl Openi-ng 
and Cloring i?t ths Thre~ D~gree1). 

W:M.-Brethren, assist me to Opel). the Lodge. 
W.M. to J.W. (caUing him by name).-Br. A. B.: What is 

the .firat care of every 'Mason 1 
.J.W.-To see the Lodge properly Tyled • 
. W.M. to ditto.-Direct that duty to be done. 
J.W. to J .G. (by name).-Br. A. B.: See the Lodge 

properly Tyled. 
J.G. gives tltree knocks, fllhiclb are anlf!Jered bg the T•ler; 

ths I. G. turm round, and sags to J. W-Bro. A.B. (name), 
the Lodge is. properly Tyled. 

J. W. giiJes three k1wck1 (no sign), antlf'eporls ihs latM to 
.thf W.M. (caUing him by name). · 

W .M. to S.W.-Br. A. B, (name), What is the' next care f 
8. W:-To see that none but Masons are present. 
:W.M.-Brethren; to order a8 Masons, 

. B 
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2 OERDONY OF OPENING THE 

W.M.-Br. J.W.: How many principal officers are there 
in the Lodge 1 

J.W.-Three : The W.M., 8. and J. Wardens. 
W.M.-Br. B.W. : How many888iatant officers are there t 
B. W.-Three besides the Tyler, or outer guard, viz., the 

· S. and J. Deacons and J.G. 
W.M.-Br. J.W.: The situation of the Outer Guard, or 

Tyler? 
J. W.-Outside the door of the Lodge. 
W.M. to ditto.-What is his duty 1 
J. W.-Being armed with a drawn sword, to keep oft all 

oowans and intruders to Maaonry, and see that the candidate& 
oome properly prepared, 

W.M.-Br. S.W.: The situation of the I.G.? 
B. W.-Within the entrance of the Lodge. 
W.M. to ditto.-What is hU! dnty 1 
8. W.-To admit Maaons, on proof, receive the candidates 

in due form, and obey the commands of the J.W. 
W.M.-Br. J.W.: The situation of the J.D.? 
J. W.-At the right of the S.W. 
W.M. to ditto.-What is his duty? 
J. W.-To carry all meesages and communications of the 

W.M. from the B. to the J.W., and see the same punctually 
obeyed. · 

W.H.-Br. S.W. : The situation of the S.D.? 
B. W,-At the right or near the W.M. 
W.M.-What i.e his duty 1 
8. W.- To bear all meBBages and commands from the 

W.M. to the B.W., and wait the return of the J.D. 
W.M. to J.W.-Where is your constant place in the 

Lodge? 
J. W.-In the South. 
W.M.-Why are you so placed 1 
J. W.-To mark the Sun at his meridian, to call the 

Brethren from labour to refreshment, and from refreshment 
to labour, that profit and pleaaure may be. the result. 



LODGB IN THB J'IBST DBGBEB. 

W.M. to S.W.-Your eQIIItu.t place in the Lodge f 
8. W.-In the Weat. 
W .M. to ditto.- Why are you 80 placed 1 

8 

8. W.-To mark the setting Sun, to cloee the Lodge by 
the W.M.'s command, after having seen that every Brother 
haa had hia due. 

W.M. to ditto.-Where ia the Haater'a place 1 
8. W.-In the Eaat. · 
W.M. to ditto.- Why ia he eo placed 1 
8. W.-.As the Sun riaea in the East to open and enliven 

the · day, 80 ia the W.M. placed in the. Eaat to open his 
Lodge, and employ and instruct the Brethren in Free. 
masonry. 

W:M.-The Lodge being thus duly formed, before I 
declare it open, let us invoke a bleasing from the Great 
Architect of the Universe on all our undertakings ; may 
our labours, thua begun in order, be conducted in peace. 
and closed in harmony. 

· Palt Mtutt1f'.-So mote it be. 
W.M.-In the name of the Great Architect of the 

Universe, I declare this Lodge duly Open for the purpoae 
of Freemasonry in the First Degree. 

1'h8 W.M. gi11u three knockl, 111Mch Me r~peated fly t118 
8. ana J. WcwtlMI, I.G., ana Tyllr. (Tlw Bretlwtm 
t'IN9IU theif' IBatl,) 

DJ1 OJ' TB:I CIIIBIDlO:tn: OJ' OPllli'IIrQ Tllll LODGB tw Tllll 
J'lB8T DIIGBD. 

n2 
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CEBEMONY OJ' CLOSING 

. CEREMONY OF CLOSING THE LODGE 

GENERALLY. 

W .H.-Brethren, assist .me to close the Lodge. (.All rile.) 
W:M.-Br. J.W.: What is the constant care of every 

Mason 1 
J. W.-To prove the LOdge close Tyled; 
W .M. to. ditto.-Direct that duty to be done. 
J. W. to I.9.-Prove the Lodge close Tyled. 
The L G. give• three knock1 ; lus take1 the 1tep a,lld giw• 

.the 1ign, ana 1ay1: Br. J.W., the Lodge is close Tyled. 
1 hi J. W. reports to tlus W .M. tlus lt~me. 
W:M.-Br. S.W. : What is the next care 1 
S. W:-To see the Brethren appear to order, as Masons. 
W:M.-Brethren, to order, as Masons. 
W.M.-Br. S.W. : Your constant place in the Lodge f 
8. W:-In the West. 
W.M. to ditto._:. Why arc yon so plo.ced 1 
S. W.-As the Sun sets in the West to close the day, so is 

the B.W. placed in the West to close the Lodge by the 
W.M.'a command, after having seen that every Brother has 
bad his due. 

W .M.-Before the Lodge ia closed, let us with all 



THE LODGE GENERALLY, 

reverence .and humility expms our 'gratitude to the Great 
Architeet of the Universe for the favours already received; 
may He continue to preserve our Order t>y beautifying and 
adorning us with every moral and social Tirtae. 

P.M.-& mote it be. · 
lV.M.-Br. S.W. : The labours of ·the eYening being 

ended, you have 'my commands to close the Lodge {gw• 
t/u .b41DU), 

S. W.-Brethren, in the name of the Great Architect of 
the Uni.erae, and by command of the W.H., I close the 
Lodge (litJII tlu knockl). 

J. W.-The Lodge being cl,osed, I declare the Meeting 
· adjoamed until the ........ day in the ensaing month ( emer· 
genciea e:r.cepted), and it is adjoamed accordingly (§iflu 
tlu kiiODkl). 

The LO. ana Tyler allo gii:e1 tlu! k1wckl. 
Tlu! P.M •. take• I'M pac1 {or'~Dartl, and III'V' : Brethren, 

nothing now remains but, according to the ancient custom, 
to lock up ouraecrets in a safe repository, uniting in the 
~t of fidelity, fidelity, fidelity. (With h.i1 rigkt kantllt8 
gcntlv touclu1 hi• left breast, a1 he rpeau tlu!1e ltut 11Jortl1.) 

BND OP TDE CIREXOl!Y OP CLOSmG TDE LODGE GPEIULLY• 



CEREJIONY OJ' OPB:NING TBE 

CEREMONY OF OPENING THE LODGE IN THE 

SECOND DEGREE. 

TluJ W..M. giv81 OM knock, nh.ich. il follo7DMl by tM 
8. aflll J. W.'1. Hs th.tm '1111' :-Brethren, assist me to open 
\he Lodge in the Second Degree • 
. W.M.-Br. J.W.: What ia the liret care of every Fellow 
Craft Freemason 1 

J. W:-To see the Lodge properly Tyled, 
W..M. to ditto.-Direct that duty to be done. 
J, W'-Br. I.G.: See the Lodge properly Tyled. 
I,(}. git188 th.rss knockl, MUl b~ afU'11181'8d by th.s Ty14r, 

As taks1 tM 1tsp, and givu th.8 lign of th.6 Firlt Dsgru to 
th.8 J. W:, and 1ay1 :-Br. J.W., the Lodge is properly Tyled. 

W:M. to S.W.-What is the next care? 
8. W.,;_To see the Brethren appear to order, as Masons. 
W.M.-Brethren, to order as Jrlasons in the first Degree. 
(.7h.8 Brlth.rm nand to ordw fllith. th.s rign of an E • ..4..) 
W:M. to J.W.-A:te you a F. C. Freemason? · 
J. W-I am, W.M. Try me and prove me. 
W.M. to ditto.-By whatlnatmment in architecture will 

you be proved 1 
J. W:-The .quare. 
W:Jl.-What ia a square f 



LODGE IN· TBB SBCOND DBGBEJC. 1 

J. W:-An angle of 90 degrees, or the fourth part of a 
circle. 

W:.M. to ditto.-Being yourself acquainted with the 
proper mode, yon will prove the brethren CrafWilen, and 
demonstrate that proof to me by copying their example, 

J. W.-Brethren, it is the W.M.'s command that you prove 
yourselves Craftsmen, 

W7wn the BrethrM luwe prO'Ved themlelve1 by taking t'M 
#e:p t1/Ml giving the lif111, ana the J. W. hal liM them to be 
correet, hi ma.ke1 the foZZomng rljiOI't :-

W.M.-The Brethren have proved themselves Craftsmen, 
and in obedience to yonr command, I thus copy their 
example. 

W.M.-Br. J.W., I acknowledge the correctness of the 
signs (gi'IJBI them.). 

W.M.-Brethren, before the Lodge is opened in ·the 
second degree, let us supplicate the Grand Geometrician of 
th!;l Universe, that ihe rays of heaven may sl:ed its benign 
in1luence over us, to enlighten us in the paths of virtue and 
science. 

P.M.-So mote it be. 
W:M.-In the name of the Grand Geometrician of the 

Universe, I declare the Lodge duly opened on the square 
for the instruction and improvement of Fellow Craft Free· 
masons. 

The W.M. giu1 th• Anookl, and il folllmetl by t'M WM· 
d8111, l'WMt' Uua.rtl, tvMl Tg'IM. The Brethren th.m rnume 
their 1ea.t1. 

Bli'Jl OP THill OBRBJIO!!Y OJ' OPDIII'G THill LODGIII IK THill 
BEOOKD DIIIGBBJL 



·CBBJCXONY 01' CLOStNG THE: 

, mlltEMONY OF CLOSING THE LODGE IN THE 
' SECOND DEGREE, 

W.N.-Brethren, assist me to close the Lodge in th~ 
Second Degree. 

W.M.-Br. J.W: What is the constant care of every 
F.c.r 

.1. W.-To proTe the Lodge close Tyled. 
W.M. to ditto.-Direct that duty to be done, 
J.W. to I.G.-Prove the Lodge close Tyled. 
TA8 LO. gwe~ th8 knockl, ~hich arc a'MTIJwetl by tit~ 

Tvler, h8 take• ths lt8p, girt11 the •ign, anti '"11'• Br. J.w .... 
the Lodge is close Tyled, 
~ J. W. reptn111 i'l6 tM IMIItl ma'l6ntlr to thl W .Jl, (fir•t 

giiCII the kMckl), 
W.M.-Br. S.W.: What is the next care? · 
8, W.-To see that the Brethren appear to order as: 

O'aftamen. 
W.H.-Breth:ren, to order in the second degree. 
W.M.-Br. J.W., in this aituation what haTe you dii-

CIOYered. • 

J. W.-The Sacred Symbol. 
W .M.-Br. s.w., where is U situated f 



WDG& lN Tllll SECOND DEGBEB. 9-

& W.-In the centre of the building, 
W.M.-Br. J.W., to whom does it allude 1 
8. W.-The Grand Geometrician of the Universe. 
W..M,-Then let ua remembel that whereTfll' we are, or· 

Whatever we do, He is · always with us, and His all-seeing 
e,e beholds us ; and while we continue to act accordini to· 
the principlea of the Craft, let ns not fail to discharge onr 
daty to Him with fervency and zeal, 

W.M.-Br. S,W., the labonraof the evening being ended. 
'" baTe my commands to cloee the Lodge {git:CI tlt# ' 
.hock~). . 

8. W.-In the nanie of the Grand Geometrician of . the 
UoiYene, ani! by command of the W.M., I close this F. C.'a 
Lodge (k~tockl) • . 

J. W.-.Aa happily ha"t'e we met, so happily may we part,. 
and happily meet again, 

DD o• 1'JUI CBRIDIO!fY o• CLOSIKG TUB LODGE IN 'TUB 
IIECO.ICD DEGREE, 



10 OBBEKONY OJ' OPBliiNG 'l'JIB 

CEREMONY OF OPENING THE LODGE IN THE 

THIRD DEGREE, 

--· 
W:M.-Brethren, assist me to open the Lodge in the 

third degree (all ris8). 
W.M.--:Br. J.W.: What is the first care of every M.M. f 
J. W.-To see the Lodge properly Tyled. 
W.M. to ditto.-Direct that duty to be done. 
J. W.-Br. I.G.: You will see the Lodge properly Tyled, 
TM LG. givu the knoclu of tlu 1ectmd tkgree, fVMc.4 Me 

MWVeretl lJy the Tylw, the» atlvaneinq with. tlu ltep 11ntl 
rign, he 1ayt-Br. J.W., the Lodge is properly Tyled, 

The J. W. give~ tll.ree knoclu antl the lign, and repMtl the 
H'IM to the W..M. 

W:M.-Br. S. W., What is the next care f 
S. W.-To see that the Brethren appear to order aa 

Oraftamen. 
W .H.-Brethren, to order in the second degree. 
The Bretll.ren ltantl to ortkr 'I!Jith the rign. 
W:M.-Br. J.W., Are you a M.M. P • 
J. W.-I am, W.M.; try me and prove me. 
W.M. 'o ditto.-By what instramenta in architecture 

will you be proved f 

o;g";"ed by G oogle 



WDGB IN THJC THIRD DBGUJC, 11 

J. W:-The Square and Oompua. 
W.M. to ditto.-:-Being youraelf ·acquainted with the 

proper mode, you will prove the Craftemen M. H'a., and 
demonstrate that proof to me by copying their example. 

J.lV:-Brethren, it ill the W. H.'s command that you 
prove yC~uraelves H . M's. by signa (911hich they do ; Ml4 
fl1hm h8 1661 they are IIOf'f'eet, h8 r~orl1 tu tozz..,,) : 
_ J. W. to W.M.-The craftsmen haye proved themselves 
H. M's. by signs, and in obedience to your eommanda I 
thus copy their example. 

W.M. to ditto.-! acknowledge ·the correctness of the 
signa. (Give~ them. •) 

W.M. to J.W.-Whence oome yqu f 
J.W:-The Eaat. 
W.M. to S.W.-Whither directing your course? 
8. W:-The West. 
W.M. to J.W.-What inducements have you to leave the 

East and go to the West? 
J.W.-To seek for that which was lost, which by your 

instructions and our own endeavours we hope to find, 
W.M. to S.W.-What is that which was lost? 
S. W:-The genuine .secreta of a M.M. 
W.M. to J.W.-How came they lost? 
J. W.-By the untimely death of our Muter H. A. 
W.M. to S.W.-Where do you expect to find them? 
s. W:-With the Centre. 
W.M. to J.W.-What is a Centref 
J. W:-That point within a circle from which eve1'7 part 

or the circumference ill equally distant. 
W .M. to 8. W.-Why do you expect to find them with the 

Centre? 
S. W:-Becauae that is a point from which a H.H. 

cannot err. 

• Whenever 'fital eearetAI al!ectlllg the safeguard~ of J'reeuozuT 
ooour, tiler will beoml,tted. 



12. OEBBMONY 01' 'oPENING THE LODGE-THIRD DEGREE.' 

W:Jf.-Then we will uaiat you to repair that lo88, and 
may HeaTen aid our united endefiToun. 

P.M.-So mote it be, 
W:M.-In the name of the Most High, I declare the 

the Lodge duly opened on tbe Centre, for the pnrpoec of 
Freemasonry in the Third·Degree. 

W.M,git~N t!.e knock$, w/,ich are f''P8atetl. by tk8 lJ'izrdm1; 
tA8tl all gic8 tk8 Gra1~ and Royal Bign, esclaiming-AU 
GlorJ to the Most High I 

IUCD OF TBE CEliEliONY OF OPENING TUE LODGE IN TUB. 
TIIIRD DEGRKE. 

'· 
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'CEREKONY OF CLOSING THE LODGE IN THE 
THIRD DEGREE. 

W:Jf.-Bretbren, assist me to close the Lodge in t.he 
'Third Degree. (All rue.) 

lV.M.-Br. J.W.: What is the conEbnt care of every 
li. H.f 

J. W.-To prove the Lodge cloeo Tyled. 
lV.J£. to Ditto.-Dircet that duty to be done. 
J. w. to I. G.-Prove the Lodge close Tyled. 
I. G. give~ tl,ree kneclu, nhich are aM~rered btl the T11lw; 

-tlee LO. takea the 1tep and gire~ tlee penal lignof the TkVtl 
Degree, and reports to the J.W. the Lodge ia close Tyled. 

J. W. f'Ue1, gives tlUJ knock, a!Ul report• i" tke UlliN 

manMr to tlee lV.M. 
W.M.-Br. S. W.: What is the next care 1 
8. W.-To see that the Brethren appear to order as M. ll's. 
W.M.-Brethren, to order in the Third Degree. 
( TluJ Brethren take tluJ ltep an.d gi-r:e the penal 1ign) 
lV.M.-Br. J .W.: Whence come you 1 
J. W.-The West, whither we have beeu in search of the 

genuine secrets of aM. M. 
W.M. to S.W-Have you been.euccessful1 
B. W.-We have not, W.M., but we bring with us certain 



CEBEKONY OF CLOSING THE 

substituted secreta which we are. anxious to impart for 
;your approbation. 

W.M. to ditto.-Let those substituted secreta be regularlJ 
communicated to me, 

TluJ tnw Warden~ eoms to the centre of the Lodge and 
f~~«~ eaeA other about a yard apart, tluJ B. facBB tluJ SovtA 
and tluJ J. tluJ North ; tluJ J. '1110'1'7u up tluJ BBcret•, tluJ 8. 
keep• hu po1itilm j after thB jirlt 1tep 1uJ take• thB hand of 
tluJ 8. and give1 tluJ pa11 grip of a M.M. and 111ith hand~ 
elevated above the luJad, 111hilper1 ifl hu right ear thB pau 
fWJrd ; after looling handlluJ take1 OAWther paoe, and goBI 
thr0'1J9h the fulllign of a M.M.; and on tluJ five pointl of 
fBllo11!1hip he 111huper1 i1l. hu left ear the 111ord1 of a M.M. 
after ~aluting tluJ 8. W. hB re~W~MI hu 1eat. The S. W. 
tnovBI to abOut a yard mfront oftluJ W.M. give1 tluJ pBntJZ. 
lign and •ay1-W.M. condescend to receive from me the 
substituted signs of a M.M. 

The W.M. replie1-Bro. B.W. I will receive them with 
pleasure, and you will, on this occasion, for the information 
of the brethren repeat them aloud. 

The W.M. leavBI thB Chair (from tluJ right lidB) and 'I'B• 
ceivBI tluJm a1 tluJ 8. W. had done, tluJ B. W. then 1alutB1 thB 
W.M. and return~ to hu IBat, keeping up tluJ pBntJl Big" 

tl.fltil he arrivBI there, 
W.M. remme1 tluJ Chair tlfld addrBIIBI · tluJ Lodge a1 

follo11!• :-
Brethren, the substituted signs of a M.M. which have 

been thus regularly communicated to me, I, as tile M. of 
this Lodge, and thereby the humble representative of King 
Solomon, sanction and confirm and declare that they shall 
designate you and all M.M.'a, throughout the Universe, until 
time or circumstances shall restore the genuine ones. 

The Brethren bending the 1uJad a little f01'111artl aU 
8111olaiming-" With gratitude to our Kaster we bend I" 

T1uJfl all thB BrBthren (mtA the great and royal ligfl) 
-"All gratitude to the Most High I" 

' 
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W.M.-Br. S.W., the labours of this Degree being ended 
. you have my commands to close the Lodge (gilvtJ tlltJ 

knookl). 
B. W.-Brethren, in the name of the Most High, and by 

command of the W.M., I close this M.M.'a Lodge (gilve1 
tlltJ knookl). 

J. W.-And it is closed accordingly (gi'IJIJI tlltJ knockl, alit> 
tktJ I.(}. a1lll Tylin-). 

DD o• TlDI CIIBDlOKT o• OP:Dil(G AND CL08Jl(G TlDI 
LOOOB Jl( TlDI V AJUOUB DJ!IGBBU. 

" 
Dli"e' o,Google 
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CEREMONY OF INITIATION. 

"l'H:& FIRST OR :&NT:&RBD .A.P PRENTICE'S DBGBB:S. 

'THB Candidate applying for initiation has to sign a 
-declaration that he wishes to do so ; and on it being pre
aerited to the Lodge, and the Candidate approved, which 
"is done by ballot ; a Brother is then sent out to prepare him 
as follows ; the Candidate is divested of all money and metal, 
bas his right arm, left breast, and left knee bare, the right 
·heel slipshod ; is blindfolded, and has a rope called a cable
tow, put round the neck, with a sword pointed to the 
breast. In this state he is led to the Tyler, or ou,ter Guard 
of the Lodge door. 

The Brethren being asmnbled, the W.M. operil the Lotlge 
ill tlw First Degree, the minute1 of the pret'iou1 Lodge or 
Lodges are put for Confirmation (n:hieh must at all time1 
:be done in the Fir1t Degree and no other). when theW .H. 
il i1tjormed the Candidate il prepared; tlw Tyl~ maku tAe 
report; the LG. advanee1 to tlw J.lV. and aay1-There is 
an alarm. 

The J.W. ri1e1 and 1ay1-W.M., there is an alarm. 
lV.Jlf. to J.W.-Brother J.W., you will enquire who 

<wants admission. 
J. W:-Bro. I. G. see who wants admission. 
The LG. opnu the ikor and asks the Tyler, Who has 

'been there 1 
T!llcr to LG.-Mr. A. B., a po~r Candidate in a state of 

<darkness. who has been well and worthily recommended. 
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l'egularly proposed and approved in open Lodge, and now 
«>mes of his own free will and accord properly prepared, 
humbly soliciting to be admitted to the mysteries and 
privileges of ancient Freemasonry. 
LG.~How does be hope to obtain those privileges f 
T.-By the help of God, being free bom and of good 

l'eport. 
LG.-Olo1e1 the dour, tul'1Jance1111ith the ltep afltl rign, 

and BayB, W.M., there is at the door Mr. A. B., a poor Can
didate in a state of darkness, &c. (Bee taiM report a1 the 
Tyler aforetaid). 

· W.M. to J.G.-How does he hope to obtain those privi
leges. 

I. G.-By the help of God being free bom and of good 
report. 

W.M.-The tongue of good report has already been heard 
in his f~vour ; do you Bro. I. G. vouch that he oomes 
properly prepared 1 

LG.-I do (he hal before Been he nuu). 
W.M.-Then let him be admitted in due form. 
W.M.-Oalll the Deacon1, they go to the door, the J.W. 

ta~• the right lw!ntl of the Cantlidate 'With hu left, and 
oj'ter gently leatling him to the left o/ the S. W. he applies 
~hs compute• to hu left brealt he uk8 him if he feell an,. 
tlring, after a reply in the a/fi1"11tative, he raile1 hu haM 
.abtme hu onm heatl to •konl to the W.M. that he Aa.t w 
-applietl it, 

W.M. to Can.-Mr. A. B., as no person can be made a 
lfa.son unle111 he is a free man and of mature age, I 
demand to know if you are free and of the full age of 
twenty-one years. 
am.-I~. 
W.M.-Thus 81!1!1U'ed, you will kneel while the blelllins.. 

~heaven ia invoked in aid of our proceedings. 
a 
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PRAYEB. 

Vouchsafe thine aid, Almight7 Father and Supreme 
Baler of the Univerae, to this our present convcntio~, and: 
grant that this Candidate for Frecma80DJ'1 ma7so dedicate 
and devote his life to Th7 service as to become a true and 
faithful brother amongst ua. Endue him with a competenc7 
of 1'll7 Wisdom, so that aaaiated by the secrete of thla our 
Malonic Art, be ma7 be the better enabled to dlspla7 the 
beauties of true godlineu, to the honour and glory of Th7 
Bol7name. 

P.M.-So mote it be. 
W.M. to Can.-In all e&ICI of diftl.culty and danger, iD 

whom do 70u put 7our trust 1 
Qm.-InGod. 
W:M.-Right. Glad am I to find 7our faith ao weU 

founded ; rel7fng ou auch aura support, 7ou Dia7 aafel7 
ariae and follow 7our leader with a firm but humble con· 
1ldence, !or where the name of God ia invoked, we truat no 
claDger can enaue. 

W:.M.-The brethren from the N., B., S., and W., will 
take notice that Mr. A. B. ia now about to paaa in view 
before them, to show that he ia a candidate properl7 
prepared to be a :Maaon. . 

The S.D. renvme• hu 1eat. 
The J.D take1 Mm btl the luuul u bcfD'I'e, and gently 

leatla !tim UJJ tlw N. put tlte W.M. and rowntl to tlte J. W., 
and 'IIJU!t the candidate' a right hand atrike1 him three ti11101 
on. tlte rig Itt shoulder, 

J. W. to J.D.-Who have you there 1 
J.D.-Mr. A. B : A poor, etc. (lame report aa before), 
J. W.-How docs he hope to obtain these privileges 1 
J.D.-By the help of God, being free born, and of good 

report, 
Tlte J.ll: taku the rigltt ltand tif the Candidate aud W.~~. 

"Pass, free born and of good. report." 

o;J,ILedb,Google . .. -
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- Tho J. w; ta"/l81 him to the right of the S. W., wAo pa11e6 
Aim thr011gh the 1ame e0amin«tio-n; he il then do livered to · 
tho other Iitle of tho s. w:, ana hil right hand plaCed in the 
s. W.'• left. ·. 

S.W: rile1 (wit!+ the lign), ana Bafl: W.M., I present to 
you Mr. A.B., a candidate properly prepared, to be made· a . 
Mason. · · l 

w:.M. to Can.-Do you seriously declare on your hono'!ll' 
that, unbiaeaed by the improper solicitation of friends 
againat your own inclination, and uninfluenced by 
mercenary or any other unworthy motives, you freely and 
voluntarily offer yourself aa. a candidate for the m;vaterie& 
and. privileges of Freemasonry 1 

Can.-Ido. . . . 
W.M.-Do ·you likewise pledge youraelf that you are 

pfOmpted to solicit those privileges from a favourable 
opinion preconceived of the institution, a general deaize Of 
knowledge, and a sincere wish to render yourself more 
extenaively serviceable to your fellow creatures 1 

Can.-Ido. 
W.M.-Do you further serionaly declare upon fOUl' 

honour, that avoiding fear on the one hand, and ruhnese 
on the other, that you will steadily persevere through the 
ceremony of your initiation, and if once admitted, you wUl 
afterwards act and abide by the ancient usages ahd 
established customs of the order. 

Can.-I will. 
W.M...,-Brother S.W., you will direct the J.D. to Instruct 

the candidate to advance to the elist by the pr~rcr steps. 
. s, w:-Brother J.D., it is tl:\e w. Master's _CO.ID:J1:u,id that 

, ,you instruct the candidate to advance tO the pedestal.in · 
· d)le form. · 

Tlw J.D • . states to tlw Candidate that tlw method· of 
advanei1~g from lV. to E. is by thre.e irregular step1, a~tl 

.. a!.~~i; . leading him about a0 ~art~ fro.m t~c . W.•lf. ha Jflt 

.,,~,coC 
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4i1'6ctl Aim to tau a 1horl pace of about llltt.. witlt MIUft 
/oct, bf'ingU!g ltil right lteel into tlte kollotP tM1'6o/, OM 
about 12in. a1Ul anotMf' about !lin., tlte J.D. taking Ca1'6 

tltat 1t6 ilftlitkinlflck a contumi8nt tliltanc6 of tlte petkltal 
10 u to b6 Mabletl to kneel be/01'6 it, ftlitkout anv ctl&w 
-.o17i11g of tlte feet. 

WIIM b6/01'6 tlte W.M. 1t6 tkw proceetl1 : Mr. A.B., it fa 
my duty to inform you that Maeonry fa free, and requirea 
a perfect freedom of lncllnatlon In ev~ candidate for ft. 
myaterlea ; that it fa founded on the pureat prlnclplea of 
pi~ty and virtue ; it poeseaaes many great and valuable 
privileges ; but in order to aecure thote prlvllegee to worthy 
men, and we trwlt to worthy men alone, VOWI of ddelitr 
are required; but let me aaaure you thote vows are 
not incompatible with yonr moral, civil, or reUgiou 
dutiea ; are you therefore willing to take a solemn obliga
tion, founded on the principles I have already stated, to 
keep inviolate the secrets and m;rsterlea of our order f 

a.m.-lam. 
W:.V.-Thenyou will kneel on your left knee; pl&ce 

7our right foot in form of a square, give me your right 
band, and I will place it .on this book, which is the volume 
of the Sacred Law ; repeat your name at length, and say 
after me:-

Tlte W.M. and WIU'dem gi1J6 DIU knock; tlte b1'6tk1'1~a 
rlu and placl tlte rlgll,t !and Ofl. tlte left b1'6ait. 

OBLIGATION. 

I (.A.B.), In the presence of the Great .Arohitect of the 
Universe, and of this worthy and worahfpful Lodge of 
Anclent, ~ and .Accepted Muo111, regularly held and 
a.embled, of my own free will and aocord, do hereby and 
berecm most solemnly an4 lincerelyswear, that I win alway• 
!~ale, CODOe&1, and neTer renal, an7 part or parte, point oz 
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poillta, of the secreta or mysteries. of or belongiq to 
Ancient Freemasonry, which may heretofore have t,..n 
known by, ahall now, or may at any time be commlUii• 
cated to me, unless it be to a true and lawful brother or 
brethren, and not even unto him or them, until after a dUJ 
trial, atriot eumination, or a fnll oonrlction that he or 
they are worthy of that confidence, or In the body of a 
Lodae just, perfect, and regular. I further promfle ~ I 
will not write thoee secreta, illdite, carYe, miU'k, or engrave, 
or otherwise them delilleate, or ~use or BUffer the same to 
be ao done by others, if ill my power tp preYent it, or any• 
thing moveable or immoveable under the canopy of 
Heaven, whereby or whereon any letter, character, or 
flcure. or the leut trace of a letter, obaracter, or ~ 
may become legible or intelligible to any one in the 
world, IJ> that our secret arts and hidden mJ'Iterie& 111ay 
improperly beoome known, and that In or through m1 
unwOrthiness, These several points I solemnly swear to 
obsene without evasion, equivocation, or mental reaerva· 
tion of any kind, under the no leas penalty on the violation 
of either of them, than that of bating, etc., etc .............. . 
or the lea horrid, but more effective punishment of being 
branded aa a wilfully perjured individual, void of all moral 
worth, and totally unfit to be receiYed Into thla worahipfnl 
Lodge, or any other warranted Lodge, or aociety of men 

· who prize honour &lld virtue above the external advantages 
of rank and fortune. So help me God, and keep me stead· 
faat in this my great and solemn obligation, being that or 
an E. A. Freemason. 

W:M.-What you have repeated may be considered aa a 
aerious promise, as a pledge of your fidelity ; and to render 
it binding aa a solemn obligation, I call on you to salute 
the Volume of the Sacred Law once with your lips. 

W:M.-Having been kept a considerable time In a etate 
ot darkne111, what Ia, at the present moment, the pre· 
dominant wiah of your heart r 
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' am.-Light. 
'. W.M. (to tk8 J.D.)-Let that blessing be restored t.o our 

brother. 
·· Tiu bretkrttn r~ile tk8ir htmds abO'Ve thBir hBadl, thB 
W.Jt~· utters tke words 011e, two, three, on tho last word 
t~ sinnulttu&eoully brift.g thBm donm and stri'kl tke tlt,igh ; 
t¥ J.D. at that moment restores tlt,e light. · 
· W .M.-Having been restored to the blessing of material 

li'ght, let me direct your attentioJL to what we esteem the· : 
tfuee great, though emblematical lights to Freemasonry; 
IIAm~y, the Volume of the Sacred Law, the Square, and_ 
t~e Compasses; the Sacred Writings aie to rule and 
~vern our faith ; the Square to regulate our actions ; and . 
~e Oompassea to keep us within due bounds with all man• : 
Jdnd, particularly our brethren in Freemasonry. · 
. W.M. take1 thil candidate by thB right hand and 8/Jyl, 

Blse, newly obligated brother among Masons. 
' W.M.- You are now enabled to discover the three 'lesser · 

llghts, they are situated E., 8., and W,, and are meant to 
represent the Sun, Moon, and Master of the Lodge : the 
Sun to rule the day, the Moon to govern the night, and the · 
W.M. to rule and direct the Lodge. 
. W .M.-By the meek and candid behaviour this evening, 

you haYe eacaped two great dangers, bat there is a third 
lfhich will await you until the latest period of your 
e'mtence. The dangera yon have already escaped are · 
thoae of atabbing and atrangling, for at your entrance into 
the Lodge this point was presented to your naked left 

. b;feast, 80 that bad you_ rashly attempted to raab forward, 
i,ou would have been accesaory to your own death by 
~bbing ; not 80 the brother who held it, as he would have 
remained tlrm and only done his duty. There was like
wile the cable-tow with a running noose about your neck, 
which would have rendered any attempt to retreat equallJ 
tatal ; but 'the danger whi~ will await you until j'OUf ., 
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iatest hour is the penalty of your obligation, wherein 7011 
.swore that 118 a man of honour and a JI:MOn you would 
,aoouer have your, etc., etc. · 
·· · W.M.-Having taken the great and solemn obligation 
of an E,A. l1118on, I am now permitted to inform you that 
there are seYeral degrees in Freemaaonry, and ·peculiar 
aeorets restiicted to each ; these howeYer are not com
muniCated indiscriminately, but are conferred on candidates 
·according to merit and abilities. I shall therefore proceed 
to intrust you with .the secrets of this degree; oi' tboee 
marks by which Maeons are known to each other, and are 
distinguished from the rest of the world, but must premise 
for your general obserntion that all .quare~~, levels, and 
perpendiculal'l, are trne and proper signs to know a Mason 
by ; you are, therefore, expected to stand perfectly erect, with 
your feet in form of a square : your. body being considered 
an emblem of your mind, and your feet of the rectitude 
of your actions. 

W:M.-You will now take a short pace with your left 
foot, bringing the right heel into the hollow, this is called 
the first regular step in Freemll8onry, and it is in this 
position the secrets of this degree are communicated; they 
ilOnsist of a sign, token, and word ; the sign is given by 
placing the hand, &c., -- ; the token is giyen th111, - . -. 
This demands a word, which is highly prized amongst 
Maeolll, 118 a guard to their privileges, too much caution, 
therefore, cannot be obserYed in communicatlng'it; you 
muat never give it in full, but either by letters or syllablE'•, 
to enable you to do which, I mnat first inform you what the 
word is, it is--, 118 in the COlll'IJe of the ceremony . you 
will be called on for this word, the J.D. will now dictate 
tb,e answera you are to give •. 

W .M. gifJu tlu! grip, afUZ uil-What is this? 
flm.-(prompt«l btl tlu! J.D.) The grip or token of an 

£.A. Muon, · · 

.,..-
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W .M.-What doel it demand 7 
OM.-Aword. 
W .H.-Give me that word. 
c-.-At my initiation I was taught to be cautioal, but 

with you I will either letter it or halve it with you. 
W.N.-Which you please, and beiin· 

. (~ ~ ilgtm8 t.Wt~t~gh.) 
W.Jl.-This word is derived from the ~t-lland pillar at 

the porch or entrance to King Solomon's Temple, 10 named 
after -, the great-grandfather of David, a Prfnoe and 

, ruler in llrae1, and the import of the word is -, &c. 
W .M.-Taie1 Canaidate bg tAe laMtmtlaa,1, Pas&-. 
TM .T .D. take• hia to tAe J. W. tmtl "'V" I preaent t<> 

;you A.B. on his initiation. · 
J. W. to Can."TYou will advance to me as a mason. 
(TM J.D. i'llltructl him to ad~ance u before directed.) 
J. W.-Do you bring anythhig else with you f 
Can.-I do. (He gi~e• the rigta.) 
J. W.-What is that 1 
Can.-The sign of an E.A. Freemuon. 
J.W:-Have you anything to oommunicatef 
Can.-I have. ( (}i~el tAe g'l'ip.) · 
J. W.-What is tllis 1 
c-.-The grip or token of an E.A. Freemason. 
J. W.-What does it demand 1 
Can.-A word. 
J. W:-Give me that word. 
Can.-At my initiation I was taught to be cautious, but. 

with you I will either letter or halve it. 
J. W.-Which you please, and begin. 
T7uJ word is gi~en, tke iiUIIC OW8116011.Y 11 math fllith the 

S. W. but the C'aln. ezplain., the 'lfJO'I'd, lign., 4'c. ;" he v then 
taken to the otkw aide an4 Ail rifAt 1aaM pltuctl in the
left of the S. W. 

S. W. 'l'iBea, gives the rig• a'4d 11Sfl, W.lL I pl'eiiiU fo. 



JOU BJO. A.B., on hia initiation, for aome further marks of 
70111' fayour, 

W:Jf.-1 delegate you to in:Y•t our Brother with th& 
cUaingniahiDg badge of a Mason, 

8. W: to Can.-By the W.H.'a oomma.nd I invest you wit& 
the distingaiabing badge of a Huon, it is more ancient 
than the Goldela Fleeoe or .Boman Eagle, more honourable 
than the Star and Garter, or any other order in exiltelloe,. 
il beiDg the badge of bulooeuoe, and bond of friendship,. 
and I atrot~gly recommend you ever to wear and conaider 
it u such, and be 11181ll'ed if you never diqrace that. 
badge, it DeYer will diqrace you. 

.T.U 8. W: - .ttwfu kil fat.18 off tM a- toJwwth tM 
w. JL "'Ao tltJlww• to km tAll foUtnriftg 

.ADD BESS. 

WJ£.-I mua add to the obllervationsof my Bro., S.W., 
tbat you are neYer to put on that badge, should you he
about to 'riait a lodge where there is a brother with whom. 
:J01l are at varianoe, or against whom you entertain auy 
azlimoeity, in such cues it is expected you will inYitehim 
to withdraw, in order that yoa may settle your differences 
amioably, which, if happily effected, you may then olothe 
J0Ur118].Yes, enter the Lodge, and work with that loYe ali.d 
harmony which should at all times characterise Kuona ;. 
but if your differences are of such a nature u not to be 110-

euily adjuated it were better that one or .both of you retire, 
!ather than the harmony of the Lodge should be disturbed 
b7 your presence. 

W .M. directl tM J.D. to plac8 tAll NuritiatB at tM N.E. 
jMf't of tkB LotigB, au 1uJ giw1 •AiltJ tluJr• tAll fo~ 

.ADDRESS. 

W .H.-It is automary at the erection of all Gately llld 
aaperb editioe~t to la7 the foundat.ion etoile at the Jr.& 
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comer of the building, you being newly initiated into. 
masonry, are placed there figuratively to represent that: 
atone, and from the foundation laid this evening may you 
raise a 11Uperstructme perfect in all its parts and honorable 
to the builder ; you now stand to all extemal appearance a 
just and upright man and Mason, and I give it you hi 
terms of strong recommendation ever to continue and ·act 
as IIUCh ; indeed I shall immediat-ely proceed to put your 
principles in some measure to. the test by calling on you 00: 
~xercise that virtue, which may justly be denominated 
the distinguishing character of a Freemasons' heart, I mean· 
-charity. I trust I need not here dilate on its excellenoe ; 
-doubtless it has often been felt and practised by you; suffice 
it to say, that it has the approbation of Heaven and earth, 
and like its sister mercy, it blesset.h him who gi't'es as well 
as he who receives. In · a society so widely extended as 
that of Freemesonry, whose branches are spread over the 
iout quarters of th~ globe, it cannot be den,ied that we 
have many brethren of rank and opulence amongst us ; 
neither can it be concealed that among the thousa.nds wh• 
range under ita banners, there are many who, perhaps 
from circumstances of unforeseen misfortune and calamity, 
are .reduoed to the lowest state of po't'erty and distress. 
In their behalf it has been our usual custom to awaken the 
feelings of every new Initiate, by making such a claim on 
his charity as his circumstances in life may fairly warrant; 
.anything, therefore, that you may feel disposed to give, 
,you. will deposit with the J.D., and I pledge my Masonic · 
honour it will be thanldully reoeived and faithfully ap.. 
plied. 

1.'N! J.D. app"" to tNI aut. tllko ltatu N! laal HM 
UprWed ofllu fll0ft8Y, tJtc, 1.'M J.D. t~ aikl if N! 1t10Ul4 
JIWC "'~' it i" Au IJO"'M', to fiJAicA tN! Oltt. repliu in tAe 
~e, tN! J.D. report1 tN! 1ame totAe W.M. 

.lV.Jf'. to Oan.-I oongratulate you on Ule honourable 
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eentfmenta by which your are actuated, likewiie on the 
inability which precludea you from graUfyiDg them r 

· believe me this trial waa not made to sport with . you!" 
feelings ; . far be from Ul any such intentions ; it Will done · 
for three especial reasons, first, to put your priaciplea to lhe 
test ; secondly,. to · evince to the brethren that you had 
neither money or other metallic sub8tancea about you, for . 
if· you had, the ceremony thus far of your initiation mlllt 
blr;re been repeated; and thirdly, aa a warning to your own 
heart, that should you at any future time meet a distreued . 
brother who might claim your aasiatance, you would think 
of·that peculiar moment you were admitted iuto Masonry 
pOol' and penny less, and cheerfully embrace the opportUnity · 
d practising towards him that virtue you profess to admire. 

. fie J.D. placelf'M am. in fro'ltt of t'M W.JI. 
W .M.-1 now present to you the working too1a of ao 

E.A. Mason, which are the 2•-in. Gauge, the common 
Gavll, and ChiseL The 2•-in. Gauge is to measure our 
work ; the common Gavil ill· to knock off all super1luoua 
knobe and excrescences ; and the Cbisel ill to farther smooth 
and prepare the atone, anctrender it fit for the hands of 
the more expert craftsmen. Bat as we are not an· 
operative, bu~ rather fJ:ee and accepted or speculative 
Masone, we apply theBe tools to our morals in this aense. 
The ~-in. Gauge represents the ~ hours of the day, part 
to be spent in prayer to Almighty God ; part in labour 
and refreshment; and part to serve a friend or brother iD 
time of need, that not being detrimental to ourselves and 
connectiona. The common Ga't'il represents the force of 
coDICi.ence, which ahould keep down all vain and unbe
coming thourhts, which might obtrude daring any of the. 
before-mentioned period.e, ao that our words and actiona 
may ascend to the Throne of Grace pure and nnpollated. 
ne Chile1 poiDts oat to U8 the ad:rantag• of edacatiou.. 
bJ which means alone we. ~ renc1ered. fit. membera b · 
regaW organized IIOCiety. 

/ 
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W.Jl.-.Aa in the OOtl1'le of the evening you will be 
called on fOr oertain fees for your iuitfation, it ia but f!'o~ 
;,ou ahould know by what authority we act. This il our 
Garter or W.arrant of Oo111tftution (optJM afUl ,,.,.,, it), 
flom ~he Grand Lodge of England, .which il for ;,our 
inspection on thil or any future ocoasion. This fa oar 
Book of CJonltitutions, and these are our Bye-Laws, 
(prelt!flt• tla8 /Of'fff4f', atUl giiJel a copg of tla8 l4tw,) boU1 
of which I recommend to your serious peraaal ; aa by the 
one you will be taucht the duties you owe to the craft in 
general, and by the other, those yon owe to tbfa lodp in 
particular. You are now at liberty to retire, in order to 
restore yourself to your personal comforts, and on yonr 
return to the Lodae, I ahall direct your attention to a 
charge found~ on the excellence of our institution, and 
the qualification of its members, likewise,an explanation · 
of the tracing board, if the time will permit, 

CHABGE AFTER INITIATION. 

W.M. to Can.-Ha"ring paued through the ceremony of 
:JOur Initiation, allow me to congratulate you on being 
admitted a :Member of our Ancient and Honourable 
Society ; ancient no doubt it is, as ba-ring subeiated from 
time immemorial J and h0110urable it must be acknow
leclpd to be,. aa by a natural tendency it conducea to make 
all thole 10 who are obedient to ita preoepta; indeed,.no 
ID&itation can bclllft a more solid foundation than that on 
wldeh F.reellluoD17l'elta-t.he praoUce of every moral and 
IICIIIlal 'rirtue ; and to 10 high 1111 eminence bas ita credit 
.......... ~ that in everr ... KoDaroha themlelve~ 
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llfte been promoters of the .Art, and haTe not thoagb& it 
derogatory to their dignity to exchange the Sceptre for 
the Trowel, have pat.tonized 0111' m;pteriel, au4 nen joined 
itl our 11818Dlbliea. 

.Aa a Freemuon, I would ftrat recommend to ;roar 
moet aeriou oontemplation the Volume of the 8acncl 
Law, chlll'ging JOU to colllider it u &he uening 
Btandard of wth and justice, to regulate J011l' aetiona b7 
the Divine precepts it ccmtaina : therein yoa will be taught 
the important duties you owe to God, to J0111' neigllboar, 
and to yourself. To God, by never mentioning Hia name 
bot with that awe and reverence wllich are doe from tbe 
creature to hia Creator ; by imp)oring Hia aid in all7oar 
lawful tmdertakings ; •Jld by lookioc op to Him on evf117 
emergency for comfort andaopport. To yovNeighbou, by 
acting with him on the aquare, b7 rendering him fiYVJ 
kind office which justice or mercy )D&J require, by relieYing 
his necessities, and eoothing hia a1Wctionl, and by doiDg 
unto him u, in aimilar cuee, you coa1Q wiah he would do 
uto you. And to Yolll'llelf, by 111ch a pruden~ and well
replated counMI of dilcipline u may bell CODduce to Uae 
preservation of yoar corporeal and mental facaltiea in tbe 
tllllellt energy, thereby enabling you to aerciae &Jao.e 
talents wherewith God hu bl811ed 100. u well to Ilia 
Glory u the welfare of JOur fellow creatorea. 

.Aa a Citizen of the World, I am lied to eDjoin yoa to be 
exeGlplary in &he cli.lcluqe of JOU ciril da~ by GeYer 

propoeing, or M all CODDtftNJCing, any a wbicb J8a7 
bave a tendenCJ to IIUb'f'ert the peace and good ~of 
aoaiety, by paJing dae obedience to the laws of any ..,.. 
wldcll may for a time become the place of JOat' w14aee, 
or dord JOU ita prot.eetiDD ; and, aboYe all, b7 DeW~r 
loling light of the ailegiaDce dae to the &waeigD of JOV 
~~&the land; ner zememberiJic that Da&ae 11M hnp'wrl 
iA JVUr ...... IICftld andfndi..Whle "'fecbment ton.~~ 

/" 
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that country whence you derived your birth and infailt 
·nurture. 

All an Individual I would further recommend the practice 
of every domestic as well as · public virtue ; ,let Prudence
direct you, Temperance chasten you, Fortitude support you, 
and Justice be the guide of all your actions. Be especially 
careful to maintain in their fullest splendour those truly 
Masonic omatnents which have been so amply illustrated. 
namely, Benevolence and Charity, 

Still, however, as a Freemason, there are other excellences 
of character to which your attention may be peculiarly and 
forcibly directed ; amongst the foremoet of these are 
8ecrecy, Fidelity, and Obedience. Secreoy consists in an 
inviolable adherence to the Oblig8tion you have entered 
upon, never improperly to disclose any of thaJe Hasonic 
eeorets, which have now, or may at any future time be en• 
trasted to 70ur keeping, and cautiously to avoid all oocaaiODJ 
which may inadvertently lead you so to do. 

Your Fidelity must be e:r.emplUled by a cl01e conformity 
to the constitutions of the fraternity, by adhering to the
ancient Landmarks of the Order, by never attempting to 
extort or otherwise unduly obtain the secreta of a superior 
degree, and by refraining to recommend any one to a par· 
ticipation of our secreta, unleSB you have strong grounda · 
to believe that by a simUar fidelity he will ultimately 
reflect honour on our choice. . 

So must your Obedience be provedbyastriot observance 
of our laws and regulations; by a tprompt attention to 

. fill signs and summonses ; by modeat and correct de· 
meanour while in the Lodge ; by abstaining from every 

. topic of religious or political discussion ; ·and by a resil:r 
· acqniescence in all votea and resolutions duly passed by 

a 10ajority of the brethren, by a perfect submiBBion to tlle 
' will of the W.M., and his Wardens, whiJ..e acting in the dis

Clharge of their respective offices;. And, 1111 a laat. 1f8!1er.l 

...... 
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recommendation .for your conduct, let me exhort you ~ 
dedicate yolll8elf to such plll'IUita as may enable you to 
become respectable in life, 118eful to mankind, aad an orna
. ment to the society of which you have thia day beoome a. 
·member. 

That you will more eepecially Btudy mch of the liberal 
arts and sciences as may lie within the aompus of your 
atWnment, and without neglecting the ordinary duties of 
your station, you will feel youraelf called on to make a 
daily advancement in llaaonic knowledge. From the very 
commendable attention you appear to have given to this. 
eharge, I am led to hope that you will duly appreciate tha 
value of Freemasonry, and imprint indelibly on your hem 
the aac:red dictate. of Truth, of Honour. and of Virtue, 

DD OP '1'BB CIUBGL 

EXPLANATION OF THE FIBST TRACING BO.ABIX 

l'HE usages and customs among Masons have ever cor
responded with those of the :Ancient Egyptians, to which 
they bear ·a near affinity ; their mysteries to the vulgar co:a
oealed their particular tenets and principles of polity and 
philosophy, under certain hieroglyphical figures, and ex
pressed their notion of government by signa and symbols, 
which they epmmunicated to their Magi alone, od they 

. were bound by oath never to reveal them. Pythagoras 

. seems to have established his system on a similar plan, and 
many other orders of a more recent date have copied their 
~pie. Masonry, however, is riot oply the most ancient, 
b~t the most moral Institution that ever. existed, as every 
~~liaracter, figure, and emblem depicted in the Lodge has 

t1 
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a moral tellc1eDC)', ud aerYel to inealcate the pnadoe of 
Tirtue in all itA! genuine prof~n. Let me fimt cJmd 
your atteDt;ion to the form of the Lodge, which ia u obloag 
equate in length from E. toW., in breadth between N. a: 8., 
ita depth from the surface of the earth to ita ceJlb:e.. SDcl 
fl'en aa high as the heavens. A Haaonic lodge ia of tilt. 
nat extent, to show the nnivenality of the science, lilewi8e 
that a Haaon'a charity should know no bounds but that of 
1lftldence. 

Oar Lodges atud on holy ground, on account of three 
grand offering& thereon made, which met with DiYiDe 
approbation. First, for the ready &c. (Refer tD jtliMWia 
.qjtAe Firn Lecture). Oar Lodges are situated due E.&: W., 
because all plaeea of Divine Worahip, aa well aa llaaoua', 
regularly well formed constituted Lodges are, or ought 
to be ao situated, for which we, aa Masons, assigu three 
reasons ; 1st, the Sun, the Glory of the Lord, rises in the E. 
and seta in the W. ; there is likewise a third; last, ud 
grand reason which is not usually given on account of ita 
length ; but the Candidate is informed he will have aa 
opportunity to hear it by attending the Lodge of Inatrue>
tiou ; should there however be time (Re/er to 4t1 IIJCtt. 
.lirn Lecture," Whenever," &:c.) 

Oar Lodges are supported by three great pillars, whlcla 
are Wiadom, Strength, and Beauty ; Wisdom to contrive, 
Strength to aupport, and Beauty to adom ; Wiadom to 
«>nduct ua in all our undertaking&; Strength to aupport u 
under all our difticultiea, and Beauty to adom the inward 
man. Solomon, King of Israel, for his wiadom in bnildfac 
and dedicating the Temple at Jernsalem ·to God's aervioe ; 
Hiram, King of Tyre, for his strength in aupporting hiDl 
with men and materlals, and. Biram Abiff for his carloaa 
and maaterly worlanauahip in beautifying and adomfn1 
the aame. Bwt aa we have no noble orders in architectue 
known ll)' the namee of Wiadom, 8trength, and Beauv, we 
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Teter them to the three most celebrated, which are the 
Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian. The covering of a Maaonic 
Lodge fa a celestial canopy of divers colo1ll'll, even the 
heavens ; we hope to arrive at the anmmit by the assistance 
of a ladder, in Scrlptnre called Jacob's ladder. Tbia 
-ladder baa many staves or ronnda, bnt there are three 
·principal ones, namely, Faith, Hope, and Charity ; Faith · 
in the Great Architect of the Universe ; Hope in aal vation ; 
·and to be in Charity with all men (Refer to tM 4th &ctW. 
Iflirlt Lectwre for illvltratW.U em t.km all), Tbfa ladder 
TeiUI on the Volume of the Sacred Law, becauae by the doc
:trineacontained in that Holy Book we are taught to believe in 
the wise dispensations of Dinne Providence, which belief 
strengthens our Faith, and enables ns to ascend the first 
step ; thia faith naturally creates in us a hope of becoming 
.partakers of some of the blessed promiaes therein contained, 
which hope enables ns to ascend the second atep; but the 
third and· last being Charity, comprehends the whole, and 
the Mason who fa in posse!l!ion of this virtue in ita moat 
ample sense, may be justly deemed to have arrived at tbe 
-1nmmit of Masonry; figuratively speaking, an ethereal 

· mansion, veiled from mortal eyes by the starry firmament, 
-emblematically depicted in our Lodges by seven Stars, 
which have an allusion to as many regular made Masons, 
without which number no Lodge fa perfect, neither can 
.any candidate be legally initiated therein ; the interior of 
the Lodge fa composed of Ornaments, Furniture, and 
Jewels. The Ornaments are the Mosaic Pavement, the 
Blazing Star, and the Indented or TeBBilated Border i the 
Mosaic Pavement fa the beautiful flooring of the Lodge ; 
the Blazing Star is the glory in the centre ; and the 
Indented or Te88ilated Border is the skirtwork round the 
same {.liPr tM illu.stratio'll refer to 5th &ctio'll Fir1t Lecture). 
Tbe Fnmittire of ~he Lodge are the Volume of the Sacred 
Law, the Comp888e&, and Square; the Sacred Writings are to 

D 
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rule and govem our faith, and on them we Obligate 
our candidates for Freemasonry ; so are the Compasses 
and Square, when united, to regula~ our lives and 
actions. 

The Sacred Writings are derived from God to Man in 
general, the Compasses belong to the Grand Master in 
particular, and the Square to the whole Craft. The Volume 
of the Sacred Writings ia derived from God to Man in 
general, because the Almighty has been pleued to reveal 
more of His Divine Will in that Holy Book than He hu 
by any other means ; the Compasses belong to the Grand 
Master, because that being the chief instrument made u11e 
of, in the formation of all architectural plans and deaign~, 
is appropriated to the Grand Kuter in particular, aa an 
emblem of his dignity, he being the chief head and ruler 
of the Craft, and the Craft being Obligated within the 
aqilare are consequently bo~d to act thereon. 

The Moveable Jewels are the Square, LeTel, and Plumb
rule : the Square is to try and adjust all rectangular cornen 
of buildings, and -ist in bringing rude matter In due 
form; the Level, to lay levelaand prove horizontals; and the 
Plumb-rule to try and adjat* all uprights while fixing them 
on their proper basis ; they ha'fe likewile a moral tendenoy 
(lU/111' to 6th &oRof& of ~rlt IActtw.) ; they are oalle4 
Moveable Jewels, beca1188 they are worn by the Muter and 
his Wardens, and are tranaferable to their BUcoeiiOra on 
nights of Inetallation, The Immoveable Jewels are the 
Tracing Board, the Rough, and Perfect Aahlara. The 
Tracing Board is for the Muter to lay linea and draw 
deaigns on, the Bough Ashlar is for the E.A. to work, mart 
and indent on, and the Perfect Ashlar is for the more 
expert workman to try and adjust his Jewels on (R1fw to 
&A &etion Pirlt Leotur1, "As the Tracing Board," 4'o.). 
They are oalled Immoveable Jewel• because they Ue open 
in the Lodge, for the Brethren to moralize upon. 
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In all regular, well-formed, constituted Lodges, there 
ia a point within a circle, round which a Mason cannot 
err ; this circle ia bounded between North and South by 
two grand p&rlillellines, the one representing Hoses, the 
other King Solomon ; on the upper part of the cil'cle resta 
the Volume of the Sacred Law, which containa the Laws of 
the Prophets, and supports Jacob's ladder ; and were we 
as oonversant in that Holy Book, and as adherent to the 
doctrines therein contained, as those two grand parallels 
were, it would bring na to Him who will not deceive ua. 
neither will He sufter deception. In traversing this circle 
we must of necessity touch on both those parallel lines, 
as well as the Volume of the Sacred law; and while a 
Mason lteepe himself thus circumscribed, it ia impoeaible 
he can err. 

Lewfl. denotea etrength, and ia here depicted by certain 
pieces of metal dovetailed into a stone, which forms a 
cramp, and enables the Operative Mason to raise great 
weighta to certain heights, while fixing them on their 
proper basis, without which oonl'enience he could not so 
easily do. Lewis liltewise denotes the son of a ltaaoil. 
wpoee duty it ia to bear the burden and heat of the day, 
which his parents, by reason of their great age oaght to 
be exempt from ; to aaia' them in time of need, so as to 
render the cloee of their daya happy and comfortable ; 
he has the pril'ilege for 10 doing, of being made a Mason 
before any other person, however dignified. 

Pendant to the four corners, ue four Ta.-., which 
represent the four eardinal virtues, namely, Temperance, 
Fortitude, Prudence, and Justice, 

The distinguishing characteriatfca of every Free and 
Acoepted Mason are Virtue, Honour, and Mercy, the whole 
of which, tradition informa us, were practised in an 
eminent degree by our ancient brethren. 

The diatinpiabiDg characteriatica of a good FreemuoD 
D:J 
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:are a1ao Virtue, Honour, and Mercy ; ani ahoold theae be 
ibaniahed from all other societies, ma1 they ever be found 
:in a Mason's breast. 

:SND OF TRE BXl'LAl'l.A.TIOl'l OJ' TRE J'IBST T.a.A.Cil'IG BO.A..IUI. 
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FIRST LECTURE. 

INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS. 

BBETHllEN, Masonry according to the general acceptation 
of the term, is an art founded on the principles of geometry, 
and directed to the aervice and convenience of mankind. 
But Freemasonry, embracing a wider range, and having a 
more noble object in view, namely, the cultintion and 
improvement of the human mind, may with more propriety 
be called a Science, although its lesaons for the most part 
are veiled inAllegol'f, and illustrated by Symbols, inasmuch 
ae veiling itself under the terms of the former, it inculcates 
principles of the purest morality, To draw aside ~his veil 
therefore, or more properly speaking, to penetrate through 
its mysteries, is the object of our Masonic Lectures, and by 
a faithful and appropriate attention to them, we hope 
ultimately to becom~ acquainted with all its mysteries. 
The lecture of this degree is di.vided into seven sections, 
and throughout the whole, virtue is depicted in its most 
beautiful colours-the duties of morality are everywhere 
strictly enforced. 
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The nature, character, the attributea and perfection& of 
the Deity, are faithfully delineated and forcibly portrayed, 
and are well calculated to inlluence our conduct towards 
Him, aa our Father, Benefactor, and Moral Gonrnor, as 
also in the proper diacbarge of the duties of social life. 
The mode of Maaonic Inatruction iJ the eatechetieal, or, in 
more familiar terma, by question and anilwer, therefore, 
Bt. S. W ., from a previoua conviction that you are a Mason, 
permit me to aak you in that character, how did you and I 
first meet 7 · · 

A.-On the aquare, 
Q.-How do we hope to part 1 
A. -On the level. 
Q.-Why meet and part in this peculiar manner 1 
A.-As Muons, we should so act on the one as to be 

enabled to part on the other with all mankind, more par· 
ticularly our brethren in Maeonry. 

Q.-Whenoe come you f 
A.-The West. 
Q.-Whither directing :rour ooursef 
A.-The Eaas. 
Q.-What inducement have you to leave the West, and 

go to the East 1 
A .-To leek a Maater, and from him to gain instruction. 
Q.-Who are you that want inatruction 1 
A .-A Free and Accepted Maaon. 
Q.-What manner of man ought • Free and Accepted 

Muon to be7 
A.-A free man, born of a free woman, brother to a King, 

fellow to a Prince, and companion to a Peuant, if a Huon, 
and found worthy. 

Q.-Why 80 free born 7 
A.-It alludes to that grand festival which Abraham 

made at the weaning of his son Isaac, when Sarah, Abra
.bam'a wife, obse"ing Iabmael the 80n of Agar, the 
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Egyptian bond-woman, teazing arid perplexing her child ; 
she remonstrated with her husband. and said, " Put away 
that bond-woman and her son, for such as those shall not 
inherit with the freeborn, even with my son Isaac." She 
spake as if endued with a prophetic spirit, well knowing 
that from the loins of Isaac would spring a great and 
mighty people, such as would serve the Lord with freedom, 
fervency, and zeal, and fearing that if the two youths were 
brought up together, Isaac might imbibe some of the 
slavish principles of Ishmael, it being a general remark 
in those days, as well as the present, that the minds of slaves 
were less enlightened, and more contaminated than those 
of the freeborn. 

Q.-Why those equalities amongst :Malions7 
.A.-We are all created equal, which equality is strength

ened by our Masonic O.B. 
Q.-Masonically speaking, whence came you 1 
.A.-From a worthy and worshipful Lodge of Bros. and 

. Fellows. 
Q.-What recommendation do you bring 1 
.d.-To greet your worship well. ( Give1 the 1ign ). 
Q.-Any other recommendation 1 
.A.-Hearty good wishes to all Brethren and Fellows. 
Q.-As our Bro. brings hearty good wishes, what do you 

eome here to do 1 
• .A.-To learn to rule and subdue my passions, and make 
a further progress in Masonry. 

Q.-By this I presume you are a Mason 1 
.A.-I am so taken and accepted amongst Bros. and 

Fellows. 
Q.-How do you know yourself to be a Mason 1 
.A.-By the regularity of my initiation, repeated trials and 

approbations, and a willingness at all times to undergo an 
examination when properly called on. 

Q.-How do you demonstrate the proof of your being a· 
Hason to others? T 

·:! 



.A.-By the signs, tokena, and the perfect pointe of my 
entrance. 

Q.-What are the signs 1 
.A.-All Squares, Levels and Perpendiculars are true and 

proper signs to know a Kaaou by. 
Q.-What are tokeus1 
.A.-Certain regular and friendly gripe, by which we know 

a Brother by night, as well as by day, 
Q.-Will you give me the point. of your entrance 1 
.A.-If yon will give me the first, I will give you the 

second. 
W.M.-LH.E.L.E • 
..4..-1 conceal. 
Q.-Wbat is that you wi.eh to conceal f 
.A.-All secrets and mysteries of or belonging to Free and 

Accepted Masous, in Masonry, 
Q.-Wishing to conceal, yon are now in open Lodge, you 

may safely reveal. 
A.-Of, At, and On. 
Q.-Of, At, and On what 1 
A.-Of my own free will and accord, at the door of the 

Lodge, and on the point of a sharp iustrumeut to my naked 
left breast. 

Q.-When were you made a Mason 1 
A.-When the Sun was at its meridian. 
Q.-Maaons' Lodges being usually held in the evening, • 

how do you account for that, which at first view appears a 
paradox? 

A.-The Sun being the centre of our system, the Earth 
constantly revolving round its axis, and Freemasonry being 
universally spread over its surface, it necessarily follows 
that the Sun must always be a; its meridian with respect to 
Freemasonry. 

Q.-What is Freemasonry 1 
· ~-.uliar system of morality veiled in allegory, and 

""'r aymbols. . 
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Q.-Where were you made a llaeon 1 
.A.-In the body of a Lodge just, perfect, and regular. 
Q.-What is a Lodge of Muons f 
.A.-An asaemblage of the Brethren, met together, to · 

expatiate on the mysteries of the Craft, 
Q.-When ao met, what makes them jnat 1 
.A.-The Vol, of the Sacred Law unfolded, 
Q.-And what perfect in number 1 
.A.-Seven or more regularly made Maeona. 
Q.-And what regular 7 

.A..- The Charter or Warrant from the Grand Lodge. 
Q.-Why are you made a Mason 1 
.A.,-To obtain a knowledge .of the Secrets and Hysterics-

preserved amongst Maeona. 
Q.-Have Masona Secrets 1 . 
.A.-They have many, and valnable ones. 
Q.-Where do they keep them 1 
.A.-In their hearts, 
Q--To whom do they reveal them 7 
.A.-To Maeons, and those only, 
Q..-How do they reveal them 7 
.A.-By signs, tokens, and particular words. 
Q.-As Masons, how do we expect to arrive at them f 
.A.-By the assistance of a key. 
Q.-What ia the position of that key 7 
.A.-It hangs. 
Q.-Why is the preference given to hanging 1 
A.-It should always hang in a brother's defence, and' 

never lie to biB prejudice. 
Q.-What does it hang by1 
A.-The thread of life, in the pauage of utterance, 

between Guttural and Pectoral. 
Q.-And why so nearly connected with the heart 1 
A.-'.rhat being the index of the mind, should never 

utter anything but what the heart truly dictatss. 

t' 
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Q.-It is a curious key; ean you unravel its m,..tery, 
and tell me of what metal it is composed 1 

A.-Of no metal, formed by no mortal hands, but a 
tongue of good report. 

DD OF I'IB!T SBCI'IOlJ. 

CHARGE. 

Tlurt ercellent Kt!!J, a. Freemut1n'1 tongue, fllhich 1hotiU 
speak as weU of a Brother ab1ent a1 present, and n-he~ toUt 
cannot be done f!lith honour and propriety, let m atlupt 
that ercelknt virtue of the Craft, nhich i.9 silence. 

SECOND SECTION. 

Q.-Br. S. W., where were you first proposed to be made 
a Mason? 

..4.,-In my heiU"t. 
Q-Where next 7 
...t.-In a convenient room adjoining a Lodge. 
Q.-Who brought you to .be made a Mason 7 
A.-A Friend, whom I afterwartls found to be a Brother 
Q.-Describe the mode of your preparation? • 
A.-1 was divested of all metal and hood·winlted, etc. 

(YUle page 16.) 
Q.-Why were you divested of metal 1 
A.-That I might bring nothing offensive or defelllive 

into the Lodge to disturb its harm~ny. 
Q.-There is a second reason f 
.A.-As I was received iuto Masonry in a state of poverty, 

it waa to remind me to relieve indigent Brethren, finding 
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them to be worthy, that not being detrimental to myself 
and family. 

fJ.-Tbere is likewise a third reason 1 
A.-At the building of King Solomon's Temple there 

was not beard the sound of a metallic tool throughout the 
structure. 

Q.-Is it possible that 110 stately an edifice as King 
Solomon's Temple is represented to have been, conld have 
been carried on and completed without the assistance of 
metal tools 1 

.A.-It wM, the stones were hewn in the quarry, there 
squared, carved, marked; and numbered ; the timber was 
felled and prepared in the Forest of Lebanon, there carved. 
marked, and numbered aliO, from thence they were floated 
to Joppa; and conveyed to Jerusalem, and there set up with 
wooden mauls, and other implements, expressly prepared 
for the purpose. 

Q.-Why were the materials prepared at so great a 
dista)loe 1 

A.-To distinguish the excellency of the Craft in those 
days, for although the materials were prepared at such a 
great distance, when they were put together at Jerusalem, 
each piece fitted with that exactness, ·that it appeared more 
like the work of the Great Architect of .the Universe than 
of human banda, 

Q.-Why were metal tools prohibited 1 
A.-That the Temple might not be polluted. 
Q.-Why would metal tools have polluted the Temple r 
.A..-In the latter part of the 20ih chapter of Exodus it 

is faithfully recorded, that the Almighty spake unto Moses 
conr.eming an Altar, saying, " An Altar of earth shalt thou 
raise unto me, whereon thou shalt offer thy burnt offering, 
thy peace offering, thy sheep and thy oxen, but if thou 
buildest it of stone, or if thou suffer a metal tool to pass 
thereon, thou hast polluted it, neither will the sacrifice 

.r 



thereon made, prove acceptable .nnto me." King Solomon 
conceiving this to be a divine institution, peremptorily 
forbade the use of metal tools in that house he was abou~ 
to erect, and meant to dedicate to the service of the 
lhing God, 

{1.-Why were you hoodwinked 1 
A.-In case I had refused to go through any of the cere

monies there are observed in making a Mason, I .might 
have been led out of the Lodge without discovering ita forms. 

{).-There is a second reason 1 
A .-As I was received into Masonry in a state of dark· 

neas it was to remind me to keep all the world so, with 
respect to our Masonic Secrets, unless they come as legall1 
by them as I was about to do. 

{).-There ia liluiwiae a third reason 1 
A.-That my heart might conceive before my eyea were 

permitted to discover. 
{1;-'-Why were you slipshod 1 
A.-It alludes to an ancient custom practised by the. 

eastern nations, when they slipped off their shoe as a 
pledge of their fidelity, and ·to render any solemn compact 
binding. 

Q.-" Being divested of all metal," etc., and otherwise 
properly prepared, where did your friend or Bro. conduct you 1 

A.-The door of the Lodge. 
Q.-How did you find that door? 
A.-Shut and close tyled. 
{1.-By whom? 
A.-One whom I afterwards found to be the Tyler. 
Q.-What ia his duty? 
A.-Being armed with a drawn sword to keep off aU 

cowans and intruders to Masonry, and see that the Can
didates come properly prepared. 

Q.-Being in a state of darkness how did you know it to· 
be a door? 
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A.-By first meeting with an opposition, and a.fterwatda 
gaining admiasion. 

Q.-How did you gain admiuion ; 
A.-By three diatinct knocks. 
Q.-They have an allusion. 
A.-To an ancient and venerable exhortation, in whioh 

it is said " Seek and you shall find, ask and you shall have, 
Knock and it ahall be opened unto yon." 

Q.-How did you apply that exhortation to 7onr then 
situation 1 

A.-Having sought in my mind, I asked of a friend ; 
he knocked, and the door of Freemasonry became open to 
me. 

Q.-When the door of Masonry was opened, who first 
came to your aseistance 1 

A.-One whom I afterwards found to be the LG. 
Q.-What is his duty ! 
A.-To admit Masons on proof; receive the candidates 

in due form; and obey the commands of the J.W. 
Q.-What did he demand of 70ur friend or the Tyler 1 
A.-Who had he there. 
Q.-The Tyler's answer? 
A.-Mr. A. B., a poor candidate in a state of darkness, 

who has been well and worthily recommended; regularly 
proposed and approved in open lodge ; and now comes of 
nis own free will and accord, humbly soliciting to be 
admitted to the mysteries and privileges of anciQlt 
Freemasonry. 

Q.-What did he say 1 
A.-He asked me how I hoped to obtain those privilegea. 
Q.-Your answer? 
A.-By the help of God, being a free-man, and of good 

report. 
· Q.-What did he further say f · 
A.-He desired me to wait, while he reported me to the 

W.M., who :~as afterwards pleased to order my admission. 

~ 
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SECOND SECTION. 

Q.-On what were you admitted? 
A.-On the point of a sword p~:esentec;l. to my naked left 

breast. 
Q.-Why was the sword presented to your naked left 

. breast on gaining your admisaion into the lodge 1 
A.-It was to intimate to me that I was about to engage 

in something serious and solemn, likewia~ to distinguish the 
sex. 

Q.-Having gained your admission, what was the first 
question put to you by the W.M. 

A.-Aa no penon oan ~ made a Mason unleea he is a 
free-" man -and of mature age, I demand to know whether 
you are free, and of the full age of 21 years, ~ which I 
answered in the aftlrmatiTe. 

Q.-What did he next desire you to do ? 
A.-Kneel aud receive the benefit of a prayer. 
Q.-Which nen Bro. will repeat. [All rile.] 
A.-( Vide page 18.) 
Q.-After the recital of this prayer, how did the W.M. 

addrea ,on 1 
A.-In all cases of dil!loulty and danger, in whom do you 

put your trust. 
Q.-Your anawer1 
A.-In God. 
Q.-Tbe W.M.'I replyf 
A.-Right glad am I to lind your faith ao well founded ; 

relying on auch aure support, you may safely rise and 
follow your leader with a 1l.rm but humble conll.dence, for 
where the name of God iB inToked, we trust no danger will 
ensue. 

Q.-How did the W.M. addrea the Lodge 1 
A.-The Brethlen from the N'., E., S., & W., will take 

notice that Mr. A. B. ia now about~ pass in view before 
them, to show that he is " candidate properly prepared 
~ be made a Mason. 

Q,-Bow did your Leader then diapole of you 1 



. J'IBST LECTURE • 

.4,-I being neither naked nor clothed, barefoot nor shod, 
but in an humble halting moving posture, he friendly took 
me by the right hand and led me up to the N, past the 
W.M. in the E. down the 8. and delivered me over to the 
S.W. in ~heW. 

Q,-What was required of you during your progresa 
round the Lodge f 

.4.-To undergo a Bimilar examination by the 8. and J . 
W.'a as I bad heard at the door of the Lodge. 

Q.-Why were you led round the Lodge in this con
spicuous uianner f 

.4,-It was figuratively to represent the seeming state 
of poverty and dl8tresa I then asaumed, or the miseries of 
which (if realized) were I but for & moment to contem
P~ would not fail to make that impreesion on my milld, 
u to CaDle me never to shd my eara unkindly against 
$he diatrtwled (particnlarly a Br. Mason); but listening 
with attention to their complaints, pity would 11.ow from 
my hre88t acoompanied with that relief th.eir neoessitiea 
required and my ability would a1!ord. It was likewise to 
llhew to the Brethren preaent that I was the candidate 
properly pzepared, and a fit and proper person to be made 
a Huon. 

Q.-Who are fit and proper persons to be made K880DS? 
A.-Just and upright men, free by birth, of mature age, 

sound judgment, and strict morals. 
Q.-Why are the privileges of Freemasonry restricted 

to free-men f 
.4.-Thatthe vicions habits of slavery may not contamin

ate the true princlplea of freedom on which our order ia 
founded. 

Q.-Why of mature age f 
.4.-The better to be enabled to judge for OUJ:Ielves as 

well as the fraternity at large. • 
Q.-Why of 110\Uld judgment, and strict morals? 



·48 FIBST LECT'O'BB, 

. A.-That both by precept and example, we may be 
the better enabled to enforce a doe obedience to those 

. -excellent laws and tenets laid down to ·1111 in FreemasoUl'J. 
Q.-Beiog delivered over to the S.W.; how did he pl'Oo 

-ceed! 
A.-He presented me to the W. M. 88 a candidate 

·properly prepared to be made a Muon. 
Q.-The W. M.'s reply! 
.4.-Br. B. W., your presentation shall be attended to, far 

waich purpose I will address a few qoeationa to the Candi· 
·date, which I trust he will answer with can dour. 

Q.-The first of those questions! 
A.~Mr. A.B., do you seriously declaM on your honour 

·that, onbi888ed by the improper solicitatio1111 of friends, 
aglloinst your own inclinations, and uninfluenced by mer

. cenary, or any other unworthy motive, you freely and 
voluntarily offer yourself 88 a Candidate for the myateriee 
and privileges of Freemasonry. 

Q.-The second question f 
A.-Do you likewise pledge yourself that you are 

prompted to solicit those privileges from a favourable 
·opinion pre-conceived of the Institution, a general desire 
of knowledge, and a sincere wish to render yourself more 

·extensively serviceable to your fellow creaturell. 
Q.-The third question f 
A-Do yon also further seriously declare, on your 

honour, that, avoiding fear on the one hand, and raahneE 
·on the other, you will steadily persevere through the cet'e

mony of your initiation, and if once admitted, will after· 
wards act and abide by the ancient usages and established 
customs of the order. To all which questions, answers In 
the affirmative were gi't'en. 

Q.-What did the W.M. then order! 
A.-The S.W. tO direct the J .D. to instruct me to adY&nce 

to the E. by the proper step. 



PIB8T LECrUB.L 

Q.- You wlll ahew the method of adnncing from W, to 
:P:. in this degree 1 ' 

Jl.-They ans ri'ml, &e., (Vide page 19), · 
Q.-Of wlaat ao thoec ateps coDBiat 1 
A.-Right linea and angles. 
Q.-What do they morally teach us? 
A.-Upright lina and well squared actions. 
Q,-Whea bnlught before the W.M. how did he addrea 
~r . 

A.-It is my duty (Vide page 20). 
Q.-Having anawered those questions in a satisfactory 

-manner, were you made a Mason 1 
·A .-I was and that in due ~orm. 

Q.-Dcscribe the due form observed in making a Mason 1 
A.-My left ·knee and breast bare, right foot in form of a 

&'.J.nare, body erect within the square, right hand on the 
"Volume of the Sacred Law, while my left was employed in 
supportini a pair of Compasses, one point presented to 
'my naked left breast. 

Q.-Why were the Compasses presented to your, &c., at 
·that particular time 1 

· A.-As the Compll88cs were then an emblem of torture 
··to my body, so might the recollection ever recur to my mfbd• 
'should I ever be about illegally to reveal any of those Secrets 
1 was then on the point of being entrusted with. 

Q.-In that solemn attitude of body what where you 
•about t<> do 1 ' 

A.-Take the great and solemn O.B. of an E.A.M. 
Q.-Which the next Bro. will repeat ? • 
A.-I.A.B. (Vide page 20). 
Q.-Having taken the great and solemn O.B; of an E.A.M. 

what did the W.M. require of you·? 
A.-What you have repeated may be considered a aeriona 

promise, as a pledge of your fidelity, and to render it bind. 
ing as a solemn O.B., I call on you, &c., ( Vitk page 21). 
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Q.-How did the W.M., then addreli you 1 
A.-Having been kept a considerable time in a state of 

darkneu, ·What is the predominant wiah of your heart 1 
..t.-Light, which the J.D., by the W.M.'a command was 

pleased to restore ro me. 
Q.-How did he then addreu you 1 
A.-Having been, kc., ( Vilk page 22). 
Q.-How did he then proceed f 
A.-He friendly took me by tile right hand, and eaid, 

Rile, newly Obligated Bro. &mODI Maaona. 

OHABGB. 
Th8 EHWt that lhnoeall, tm4 th8 T011ftu that 11817W im· 

J11'0f'#7'lt/ Rneall, any Of' eitlur o/tM &oret1 Of' My1t81ie1 of. 
Of' belcflgmg to, .B'r11 and Aooeptetl MtU0111 in Mucnry. 

TBII BlUB'l' TBA.T OOirOBA.LS, 

THmD BBOTION'. 

Q.-On quitting your kneeling posture, what waa nes:t 
pointed out ro your attention 1 

A.-The three lcaaer lights in Masonry. 
Q.-How were they situated 1 
A.-E. 8. and W. 
Q.-For what purpose 1 
A.-Not only to ahew the due course of the Bnn which 

rises in the E., gains its meridian luatre in the 8., and sets 
~ theW., but likewise to light men to, at, and from labour, 



FIRST LEOTUBE. 51 

Q.-Why were there none in theN, 
A.-The Sun being then below onr horizon, darted no rays 

of light, from that quarter, to this our hen:iisphere. 
Q.-Who do these t~ee lights represent1 
A.-The Sun, Moon, and Master of the Lodge, 
Q.-Wby 807 

A.-The Sun to mle the day, the Moon to govern the 
nigh~ and the Master to rule and direct his Lodge. 

Q.-How is it that the Master of the Lodge has tlle 
hononr of being put in comparison with these two grand 
luminaries the Sun and Moon 1 

A.-.As it is by the blessed and benign influence of the 
Sun and Moon that we as :Qlen ~e enabled to perform the 
duties of social life, so it is by the kind care .and instruc
tion of the W.M. (Rilu and ltlZuu•) that we, as Masona, are 
enabled to perform thoae duties the Craft reqtlire of llJ. 

Q.-How did the W,M, then address you 1 
A.-By yonr meek &a., ( V'"ultl page 22). 
Q.-How did he next addreBB you 1 
A.-Having taken, &a., (JUs page 28), 
Q.-What were :rou then desired to do 1 
A.-Take a short pace with my left foot bringing the 

right· heel into the hollow, that he informed me was the first 
regtila.r step in Freemasonry, and it was in that position 
the Secrets of the Degree were communicated, 

Q.-Ol what do those secrets consist 1 
A • ....:..sign, Token, and Word. 
Q.-The next Bro. will give the Sign;? 
A.-( Which he gi'DeB). 
Q.-Communicate the Token 1 (Thil iB done). 
A.-It is right. 
Q.-What does it demand 1 
A.-A Word . 

• Q~ive me that word 1 · · 
A.-At my Initiation I 'was taught ·tc; ~ cauti~us, but 

with you I will letter or halve it. 
lll2 

..... 
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Q.-Which you pleue, and begin. 
(It il t"- givm), 

Q.-Whence ia this word derived? 
A.-The left-hand pUlar at the porch, or entrance to King 

Solomon's Temple, so named after-- the great grand-
father of David, a Prince and Ruler in Israel. -

Q.-What is the import of the word 1 A.--. . 
Q.-Yon were next invested, and with what? 
A.-With the distinguishing badge of a Mason, which 

the S.W. informed me was more ancient than the Roman 
Eagle, or Golden Fleece, more honourable than the Star and 
Garter, or any other Order in existence, it being the badge 
of innocence and the bond of friendship, and he strongly 
exhorted me ever to wear and consider it as such ; and he 
further added that if I never disgraced that badge it wonld . 
never disgrace me. 

Q.-Repeat the address you received from the W.H., ori. 
being invested 1 . 

A.-I must add to the .observations &tc., ( V'ule page 26). 
·q.-Where were you ordered to be placed 1 . 
A.-The N.E. part of the Lodge. 
Q.-Repeat the address delivered to you at the N.E., part 

of the Lodge 1 
A.-It is customary, &tc., (V'ul6 page 25). 
Q,-Yonr answer? 
A.-That I had been divested of everything valuable, Ol' 

I would have given freely, 
Q.-The W.H.'s. reply? 
A.-I congratulate you on the honourable feelings by 

which you are actuated, and likewise on the inability which 
precludes yon from gratifying them ; believe me this trial 
was not made to sport with your feelings, far be from till 

ari.y such intention, it was done for three especial reasons. 
Q.-Thc firllt of these reasons? 
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A.-To put my principles to &he teat. 
Q.-The second f 

1>3 

A.-To el'ince to the bi:ethnm, that I had neither money 
nor metallic subltancea about me, for if I had, the cere. 
mony, thus far of my initiation, muet have been repeated. 

Q.-The third reason f 
A.-As a warning to my own heart, that should I at an;r . 

future time meet a di8tresaed Bro., who may aolicit my 
aasiatance, I will think of that peculiar moment I was ad
mitted into Masonry, poor and penll1leaa, and cheerfully 
embrace the opportunity of pr8ctlaing towards him, that 
virtue I professed to admire. 

Q.-What were you then preeented with f 
A.-The working tools of an B.A. Huon, which are the 

24-inch Gauge, .the common Gavil, and OhiaeL 
Q.-Their ueea in operative HaaonQ"f 
A.-The 24 inch Gauge ia to meanre our work, the com

mon Gavil is to knock oil' all superfluous knobs and excres
cences, and the Chiael is to further amooth and prepare the 
stone, and render it fit for the banda of the more expert 
craftsmen, · 

Q.-But as we are not all operative, but rather Free and 
Accepted. or Speculative Maaonl, we apply thoee toola 
to our morala f 

A.-In this aenae the 24-inch Gauge repreeents the ~ 
hours of the day, part to be spent in prayer to Almighty 
God, part in labour and refreshment, and part to aerve a 
friend or brother in the time of need, that not being detri
mental to ourselves or conneUoni, the common Gavil 
repreaents the force of conscience, which lhould keep down 
all vain and unbecoming thoqhta which might arise 
during any of the above perioda, 10 that our worda and, 
actiona may ascend to that th!vDe of grace, pure and~ 

unpolluted ; and the Chlael pointa out to ue the advantages 
of education, by which meana alone we are rendered fit 
membera of regularly organisechoolety, 

. . 
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Q.-How did the 'Y'·¥· then addresa you ?_ 

A.-As in the coutse, &c., (Vide page 28), 
Q.-What ~!)n ,did you then receive from the 

W,M.? 
A.-To retire in ot;der ~ restore myself t;o my personal 

comforts, and he informed me that on my return into the 
Lodge he would direct my:attentiop. to a Charge, founded 
Oll the excellency of otir institution, and the qualification 
of ita members, likeWise to, an explanation of ihe Tracing · 
Board, if time would permit. 

(For the .charge 11ide page 28). 
Q.- Belng placed at the N.E. part of the Lodge, and 

aaeiated bf the three_leaaer Lights, what were you enabled 
to discover ? , • 
· A.-The form of the ~ge. 

Q.-Of what fo~? · 
A.-An oblong square. 
Q.-Describe its dimensions. 
A.-In length frOm E. to W., in breadth between N, and 

8., in depth from the surface of the earth to ita centre, and 
evt'ln as high as the hea..-ena. 

Q.-Why ia a Masonic Lodge of thia vast extent? 
A.-To show the uriiversality of the Science, and that a 

)laaon's charity should know no bOunds, ave those of 
P,llldence. 

QIU&BQE, 

· !lraa poor tmil d~ltM M'amt~, wAM'~M' ICiattMwlHw · 
• '{ac6 tJf 6&6- ..!brlk iMUt 1VlztM', wflking t~ a 1pee4tj · 
~ _,..,. thtr ~t!1'twM1; afkl a 14{4 rnwm to tl&eir 
_.,4'~; if ~f'llpir8 tt.' 

~.rQAa_.,...,...en . .__ . 
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FOURTH SECTION, 

Q.-Br, S.W., on what ground do our Lodges atand f 
A.-On Holy Ground. 
Q.-What rendered that ground work Holy f 
A.-Three grand Ofterings thereon made, which met 

with Divine approbation. 
Q.-The next Bro. willspeci.fythem, 
A.-1st, From the ready compliance of Abraham to the 

will of God in not refusing to offer up his only son Isaac 
as a bumt sacrifice, when it pleued the Lord to snbetitute 
a more acceptable olfering in his stead ; secondly, the 
many pious prayers and ejacnlationa offered up by King 
David, which actaally appeased the wrath of God, and 
1!tayed a pestilence which then so sorely raged among his 
people, owing to his imprudently baTing bad them num
bered. Thirdly, the many thanksginnga, 'bumt sacrifices, 
:and costly offerings, made by King Solomon at tbe build· 
ing, completion, and dedication of tbe Temple at Jernaalem 
to God's service. Those three did then, haTe since, and I 
trust ever will, render the ground work of Freem110nr;r Holy, 

Q.-How are our Lodges situated. 
A.-Due E. or W. 
Q.-Whyaof 
A.-Becalllle all plaoee of Divine Worship, as well as 

llasons' ngnlar well formed constituted LodpJ, are, or 
oaght to be, ao lltuated. 

Q.-For which we as Jriii&OIW UBign three reasona, I will 
t.baak yon for the ft1llt f 

.A.-The San, tile Glo17of the Lord riseB in the~E., and 
.UintbeW. 

Q.-8eooDcll'eUOil' . 
.A.-Learning originated in the :m.. and 'ttom thence 

8pNt.d. ita benign lnftuence to the W. · 
Q.-lhere Ia Hkewiae a thi!(l, lMt, md gtand !e8IOD ; 

.,. 
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A.-Whenever w.e contemplate the beautiful works of 
the Creation, how ready and cheerful ought we to be, to 
adore the Almighty Creator. From the earliest period of 
time we have been taught to believe iu the existence of a 
Deity, who has never left himself without a living witness 
among men. We read eo far back aa Abel, bringing a more 
acceptable o1fering to the Lord than his brother Oain, of· 
Noah being a just and upright man, and a teacher of 
rightcoiiSllesa, of Enoch being translated, of Jacob wrestling 
'lf'ith an Angel, prevailiJ;lg and thereby obtaining for him· 
self and posterity a bleaaing. But we never hear or read· 
of any place being eet apart for the public solemnization of 
Divine Worship, until after the happy deliverance of the· 
Children of Israel from their Egyptian bondage, whicn it 

. pleased the Lord to eft'ect with a high hand and a stretched 
out arm, under the conduct of his faithful servant Moses, 
aocording to a promise made to his forefather .A.braham•· 
that .he would make of. his seed a great and mighty nation, 
even as the stare in heaven for number, or the sands of. 
the sea for multitude. And aa they were to possess the 
gates of their enemies, and inherit the promised land, the 
Almighty thought proper to reveal unto them, those three 
moat celebrated institutions, namely, the :Moral, Ceremonial, 
and Judicial Laws. And for the better solemnization of 
Dime Worship, aa well aa a receptacle for the Books and 
Table. of the Law, Moaes caused a Tent or Tabernacle to be 
erected in the wildemeaa, which, by God'11 especial com-· 
maud was aituated due E. and W., for Moaes did every· 
thing according to a plan shewn him by the Lord on Mount 
Sinai. This Tent or Tabernacle afterwards proved the 
moel or ground plan (with respect to situation), of that 
most magnificent Temple built at Jerusalem, by that wise 
and mighty Prince, King Sol.omon, whose regal splendour, 
and unparalleled lustre, far transcends our ideas. This is the 
third, laat, and grand reason we Freemasons give, why all 
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placea of Divine Worahip, as well as regularly constituted 
Masonic Lodges, ough' to be so aituated. 

Q.-What supportla Mason's Lodge? 
A.-Three great pillarll. 
Q.-What are they called 7 
A.-Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty. 
Q.-Whysor 
A.-Wildom to 0011mve, StrenJih to support, and Beaut," 

to adorn. 
{J.-How do yoa moralize them 7 
A.-:-Wisdom to conduct UJ iD al1 our undettakinp, 

Strength to support us under all our diftlcultiea, and Beauty 
to adorn the inward man. 

{}.-Illustrate them. . 
A.~The Univenie is 'he Temple of that Deity whom we 

eerve, Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty are about His throne 
as Pillara of His Works; His Wisdom is infinite, His 
Strength Omnipotent, and His Beauty ahinea forth through
out the whole of the creation in aymmetr;r and order. The 
Heavens He has stretched forth aa a canopy, He ha~ 
planted the earth as his footstool, He haa crowned Hia 
Temple with stars u with a diadem, and in His banda He 
extends the power and the glory. The Sun and Moon are 
messengers of His Divine will, and all His laws are con
cord. The three great pillars which aupport a Mason'• 
Lodge are emblems of these three Divine attributes, And 
further represent Solomon King of larael, Hiram Kins of 
Tyre, and Hiram AbU!. · 

Q.-Why those three great personages 1 
.A.-Solomon King of Iarael, for his wisdom in building 

and dedicating the Temple at Jel'UI&lem to God's service, 
Biram King of T;rre for hi• 1trength iD 1upportiug him 
with men and materials, and Hiram Abift, for his curious 
and masterly workmanahip iD beautifying and -.dornins· 
&he same. 



Q.-As we have no noble Orders ill Architecture, known 
by the name of Wildom, Strengt~ and Beauty, to which 
would you refer them ? 

A.-The three most celebrated in those days, the Doric, 
Ionir., and Corinthian. 

Q.-Name the covering of a Masonic Lodge. 
A.-A celestial canopy of divers colours, even the 

heavens, 
Q.-As Masons, how do we hope to arrive at the summit 7 
A.-By the aaaistance of a ladder in Scripture called 

.Jacob's Ladder. • 
Q.-There ia a beautiful illuatration on Jacob's Ladder, 

which I will thank the next Bro. for. 
A.-Rebecca t.he beloved wife of Iaaac, well knowing by 

Divine inspiration that there was a peculiar blessing vested 
in the soul of her husband, was desirous to obtain it for her 
_youngest son Jacob, though by birthright U belonged to 
Esan her first-born. J~b was no sooner in pouesaion of 
hia father' a · blesSing, than he was obliged to fly from the 
wrath of his angry brother. Bsau, who in the momenta ot 
rage and disappointment, had threatened to slay him, and 
. as he journeyed towards Padanharam. a diatant countr7~ 
in the land of Meeopotamia, to take to himself a wife from 
the daughters of Laban, hia mother's bzother, a peculiar elf· 

-oumatance befel him; uthe cl.oeeof the flrat day'ajourne)' 
being ~eary and benighted, and having no bolpitable Dtan• 

.-Ilion near, he laid himaelf down to reat, takinc the earth. 
for hia bed, a atone for a pillow, and the celeatial oanop:J 
·Of heaven for a oovering. It was theN he alumbered, in a 
1'iaion lie beheld a Ladder, whole top reached to the heaven~, 
and whoee bottom reated on the earth, on which the ADpla 
or the Lord were asceDding and deacencliDg. It was there 

·the Almighty ent.ered into a aolelDJl leacne or ootell&IW 
with Jacob, telling him if he would walk in Hilwa711o ancl 

, abide by His oommandl, He would not onq bring him Mck 

· .. 



to hia father's house in peace and prosperity, but would 
make of his eeed a ~ and mighty nation. 

Thia was afterwards amply verifted, for after an ablence 
-of twenty years, Jacob returned, and waa kindly receiftd 
by his brother Esau, hi8 favomte son Joseph was by 
Pharoah ·a appointment, made the second man in Egypt, 
and the children of Israel, highly favoured of the Lord, be· 

· eame in process of time the moat mighty nation on the 
face of the earth. 

Q.-Of bow many ataves or rounds was thi8 Ladder 
«>mpoeed 1 

A.-Of as many staves or rounds as there are Moral 
"Virtues; but there are three principal ones, namely, Faith, 
Hope, and Charity. 

Q.-Why Faith, Hope, and Charity? 
A . ....:. Faith in the great Architect of the UniTerae, Hope 

in Balvation, and to be in Charity with all men. 
Q.-There followa beautiful illuatrationa on each, I will 

thank the nest brother for F AITB f 
A.-It is the foundation of jnatice, the bond of ami&f, 

and the chief npport of ciTil society ; we UTe and walk by 
'Faith ; by it we bave a Hope and acknowledgment in the 
~ce of a Supreme BeiDg, are jllltified, accepted, and 
'finally receiYed. A. true and sinoere Faith i8 eridence of 
things not aeen, ba* the nbetance of thole hoped for. Thil 
well maintained and answered, by walking aooording to 
·our Masonic profeaalon, will bring DB to those ble8111 
manaiona where we shall be eternally happy with God, 
-the Great Architect of t.he UniTer&e. 

Q.-BoPIIf 
A.-la an anchor of the aoul, both nre and ateadfat, 

-and eate!e'h ltlto·t.hll& ·withiB t1te ...0. Theil let a ftrm 
reliance oa the ~· ~ aaimate oar en• 
deavoura, and teach DB to lb.: our delires within the limUa 
oOf 811 JIIOit. ble.ed pzomilel, 10 ahallaa._. att4Dd -. 

, · 
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U we believe a thing to be impeasible, our own despondency
is capable of rendering it so, but he who perseveres in a 
just cause, will ultimatel7 oyercome all difficulties. 

Q.-CHAJUTY 1 
A.-Ever lovely in iteelf, is one of the brightest gems 

that can adorn our Masonic profession. It is the best test 
aad surest pl,'oof of the aincerity of our religion. Benevo
lence attended by Heaven-born Charity is an honour to a 
nation whence it springs, is nourished and cherished. 
Happy is the man who has sown in his breast the seeds of · · 
bene'folence, he en'fieth not his neighbour, he believes not 
a tale when told by a slanderer, lrlalice or re'fenge haYing 
no plAce in his breast, he fol'gives the injuries of men. 
And as we are brethren, let na be ever rlladY to listen to 

·him that craveth our assistance, and from him who is in 
want, let us not withhold a liberal hand. 8o shall a heart· 
felt satisfaction reward our labours, and the produce of 
Love and Charity will moat assuredly follow, 

Q.-On what does this Ladder rest in a MasOns' Lodge 1 
A.-On the Volume of the Sacred Law. 
Q.-Why there 1 
..4..-By the doctrines, · &c., ( V'ule page 33). 

PD o• l'OUBTH SIICTIOB, 

CHARGE, 

Moy ""Y MtUO~ ottai1t. tlae &.mit of .Ail Pro/ulion, 
fi!Mre tle Jwt 'lllill mo.t U~Wetlly meet tlarir rM~~Grc. 

IU.Y Jn'BBY JUSON A'l'T.A.nt TB& 1St1101IT 01' IU.SO.NBY • 

..... 
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FIFTH SECTION. 

Q.-Bro. S. W.; of what is the interior of a Masonic 
Lodge composed P 

A.-Ornaments, Fnrnitore, and 1ewels. 
Q.-Name the Ornaments f 
A.-The Moll&ic Pavement, the Blazing Star, and the 

Indented or Tessellated Border. 
Q.-Their situations 1 
A.-The Mosaic Pavement is the beautiful flooring of 

"the Lodge, the Blazing Star the glory in the Centre, and 
the Indented or Tesselated Border, is the skirtwork round 
the same. 

Q.-Illustrate them. 
A.-The Mosaic Pavement may be justly deemed the 

beautiful flooring of a Masonic Lodge, by reason of its · 
being variegated and chequered, which points out to us the 
diversity of objects which decorate and adorn the whole 
creation, the animate as well as the inanimate parts thereof, 
The Blazing Star, or Glory in the Centre, refers us to that 
grand luminary the Sun, which enlightens the Earth, and 
by its benign influence, dispenses its bleiBing to man. 
'kind in general. The Indented or Tesselated Border refers 
us to the Planets, which, in their various revolutions form 
a beautiful border or skirtwork round that grand luminary, 
. the Sun, as the other does round that of a Mason's Lodge. 

Q.-Why was Mosaic work introduced 1 
A,-As the steps of men are trod in the various and un

eertain incidents of Hfe, and our days are chequered by a 
strange contrariety of events, and our passage through its 
existence, although sometimes attended by prosperous cir· 
.cumstances, yet are often beset by a multitude of evils, 
hence are our Lodges furnished with Mosaic Work, tore
mind us of the uncertainty of all things below ; to-day we 
may tread in the flowery meads of prosperity, to-morrow 
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we may totter on the uneven paths of weakness, temptation, 
and adversity ; while we have such emblems before us we 
are inatracted not to boll8t of anything, but to give heed to 
our ways, an4 walk with humility and uprightness before· 
God, for such is our situation in this life, there is no part 
of it, where pride can be with stability founded, although 
eome men are born to fill more elevated situations in life: 
than others, yet in the grave ·we are all on the level, death 
destroying all distinctions : then while our feet tread on 
this Mosaic Work, let our ideae recur to the original which 
we copy, let us act aa the dictates of right, reaaon shall 
prompt us, cultivate harmonJ, practice charity, and liTe 
in peace with all men. 

Q.-Name the furniture of the Lodge f 
.A.-The Volume of the Sacred Law, the Oompaasee, and 

the Square. 
Q.-Their 1181!1 f 
.A.-The Sacred Writings are to rule and govern our faith, 

and on them we Obligate our candidates for Freemasonry, 
and the Compasses and Square when united, to regulate our 
lives and actions. 

Q.-From whom is the ftrat deriyed, and to whom de> 
the other ·two more properly belong 1 
.A.~ The 8a<?red Writings are deriTed from God to man 

in general, ·the Compaasea belong to the G.M. in particular, 
and the Square to the whole Craft. 

Q.-Whythe Sacred writings from God to man in general t 
.A.-Because the .Almighty has been pleased to reveal 

more of his Divine Will in that Holy Book than by any 
other means. 

Q.-Why the Compasses to the G.M. in particular? 
.d.-That being the chief instrument made use of in the 

fOrmation of all architectural plans and desigoa, is peen· 
liarly appropriated to the G.M. as an emblem of his dignity, 
He being the chief head and rnler of the Craft. 
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Q.-And why the Square to the whole Craft 1 
A.--!I'he Craft being Obligated within the Square, are 

consequently bound to act thereon. 
Q.-Before our ancient brethren had auch conTenient 

placea to meet in as we enjoy, where did they auemble f 
A.-On the billa, and lowe.t vales, eTen in the Valley of 

Jehoaophat, or IOJlle 1nch aecret place. 
Q.-Whyao high, low, and nry aecret f 
A.-The better to obeerl'e all who might ascend, or 

descend, lelt a stranger ahonld approach, the Tyler might 
gin timely notice to the H., he hale the Brethren, cloae 
the Lodge, put by the Jewels, and prevent the Secret. of 
llaaonry, being illegally obtained. 

Q.-Onr brother speaks of Jewell and with caution, how 
many have we, or ought we to have in a Muonio Lodge? 

A.-Three mOTeable, and three immoveable. 
Q,-l(ame tlae moveable Jewell f 
A.-The Square, Level, and Plumb-rule. 
Q.-Tiieir uaes in Operatin Masonry f 
A.-The Square is to try and adjnat all rectangular 

corners of buildings, and to asaist in brjnging rude matter 
into due form, the Level to lay levels and prove horizontals, 
and the Rule to try and adjust all uprights, while fixing on 
their proper basis. 

Q.-By this deBCription of them, they appear mere 
mechanical tools ; why are they called Jewels? 

A.-The Square teaches us to regulate our lives and ac· 
tiona by the Masonic line and rule, and to correct and 
harmonize our conduct in this life, so as to render us accept
able to that Divine being, whenee all goodness emanates, 
and to whom we must give an undisguised account of our 
lives and actions ; the Level demonstrates that we have 
all sprung .from the same stock, are partakers of the 
same nature, and sharers of the same hope, and although 
distinctions among men are highly neceseary to pre· 

r 
Q,J,ILedby 'oogle 
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serve due subordination, and to reward merit and nbility, 
yet there is no eminence of station ought to caus•" us to -
forget that we are all brethren, and that he who 
is placed on the lowest spoke of fortune's wheel is equally 
entitled to our regard ; as a time will moat assuredly collie, 
and the beat and wisest of us know not how soon, when all 
distinctions save those of goodness and virtue shall cease, 
and death the grand leTeller of all human gre11tness will 
reduce ns to the same state. The infallible Plumb-rule, 
which like Jacob's ladder forma a 'line of union between 
heaven and earth, and is the criterion for moral rectitude 
and truth ; it teaches us to walk uprightly and with 
humility before God ; neither turning to the right hand or 
left, from the strict path of viltue, is a duty incumbent on 
every Mason. Not to be an enthusiast, persecutor, slanderer 
or reviler of religion, neither bending towards avarice, 

- injustice, malice, or the envy and contempt of our fellow
creatures, but giving up every selfish propensity, which 
might tend to injure others, and to steer the bark of this 
life over the rough seas of paasion without quitting the 
helm of rectitude, is one of the highest degrees of perfec
tion to which human-nature is capable of attaining. As 
the 'builder raiaea his column by the level and perpendicular, 
so ought every Mason to carry himself in this life, to 
observe a due medium between avarice and profusion, to 
hold the scales of justice with an equal poise, so as to make 
all his passions and prejudices coincide with the exact line 
of his duty, and in every pursuit to have eternity in vie,v. 
Thus ~he Square teaches us morality, the Level equality, 
and the Plumb-t;lle justness and uprightness of life and 
actions. 

Q.-Why are they called moveable Jewels? 
A.-Because they are worn by the W.M. and his 

Wardens, and are transferable to their. successors on nights 
of installation, 



Q.-What is the Haater distfnguilhed bJ r 
A.-The Square. 
Q,-Andwhy7 
W ..M. (1b tll8 br6thrM.) .Aa it il bJ the a.istAmoe of the 

Square that rude matter is brought into due form, eo it fa 
by the Square conduct of the Kuter that &Dimoeitiea 
are made to subside, ahould any unfortunately arise in the 
Lodge, and he aeea the bnaineu of Hasomy is conducted 
with propriety. 

Q.-.Br. B.W., Why are you distinguilhed by the Level; 
.A.-{H6 take1 it in Au 18ft Mlul.) This being a11 

emblem of equality, points out the equal measures I am 
bound to pursue, in conjunotion with the W.M. (rm• Mt4 
u,lvte1), in the well niling and goyeming the Lodge, 

Q.-Br. J.W., Why are you disl.inguished by the Plumb
rule? 

A.-This (Take1 it 14111.8 u B.W.) being an emblem of 
uprightness, points out the integrity of measures I Am 

bound to pursue, in conjunction with the W.H. {rm1 tUUi 
~alute1), and my Bro. B.W. towarda the well ruling and 
governing the Lodge, but more particularly that part of my 
duty which relates to the admi88ion of visitol'll, lest through 
my neglect any unqualified person should gain admiBSion 
into our BSBemblies, and the brethren be thereby innocently 
led to violate their O.B. 

Q.-Name the Immoveable Jewels 1 
A.-The Tracin~t Board, rough and perfect Ashlar&, 
Q.-Their uses in operative Masonry 1 
A.-The Tracing Board is for the Master to lay lines, andi 

draw designs on ; the rough Aahlar, for the E.A. to work, 
mark, and indent on ; and the perfect Ashlar, for the more 
experienced workman to try and adjust his Jewels on, 

Q.-Why are they called Immoveable Jewels 1 
A.-Beoause they lie open in the Lodge, for the brethren. 

to moralize on. · 
F 
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Q.-There followa a beau&iful comparison between the 
Furniture of the ~ge and tbe Immol'eable Jewels, which 
I will thank the nex' Brother for ! 

A.-.Aa the Tracing Board ia for the Muter to lay linea_ 
and draw designs on, 'be better to enable the Brethren to 
e&rrJ on the intended structure with order, regularity, and 
propriety, ao may the Volume of the Sacred Law be 
jaatly deemed the Spiritual Tracing Board of the Great 
Architect of the Universe, in which are laid do~ auqh 
Divine Laws and Moral Plana, that, were we conYeraant 
therein, and obedient thereto, it would bring us to a 
Mansion not made with hands, eternal in the Hea•ena. 
The rough .Aahlar is a atone, rough and aahewn, &I taken 
from the quarry, until, by the akill and indaatry of the 
workman, it is modelled, wrought into due form, and 
rendered a fit atone for the intended structure ; thil repre
sents the mind of man in his Infant, or primitiye state
rough and unpolished as that stOne-aatil, by the kind 
care and instruction of bis parents or guardians, in gil'ing 
him a liberal and l'irtnous education, his mind becomes 
caltinted, and he is rendered a fit member for ciruized. 
society. The perfect .Aablar Is a atone of a true Die or 
Square, fit only to be tried by tb.e Square aud Compasses ; 
this morally represents the mind of a man In a decliae of 
years, after a well epent life in acta of piety and virtue, 
can no otherwise be tried and approved than by the Square 
-of God's Word, and the compau of hil ownself.convincing 
good conscience. 

Q.-Our Lodges being finished, decorated, and &domed, 
to whom were they 1lrat dedicated 1 

A.-To God and his service. 
Q.-To whom next 7 
A.-King Solomon. 
Q.-Why to King Solomon 7 
A.-He being the 1lrst Prince who excelled in Haaonry, 
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-and under whose royal patronage many~of our mysteriee 
gained their first sanction. 

CHARGE. 

Pre1ent and Palt Grand PatrOM ofthe Order. 

END 'op TBB J'lli'Tll BBCTIOJJ, 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE FIFTH SECTION. 

Q.-King Solomon being a Hebrew and reigning long 
before the Christian Era, to whom were they next dedi
·cat.ed f 

A.-St. John the Baptist. 
Q.-Why to St. John the Baptist? 
A.-He being the forerunner of our Saviour, preached 

repentanoe in the wilderness, and drew the first line of the 
-GoP pel. 

Q.-Had St. John the Baptist an equal? 
A.-He had, St. John the Evangelist. 
Q.-Wherein is the Evangelist equal to the Baptist? 
A.-He coming after the former, finished by his learning, 

what the other had begun by his zeal, and thus drew a line 
parallel. 

Q.-The next Bro. will favour us with the historical 
account of the two grand parallels in Masonry? 

F2 
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.A.-From the building of the Firat Temple at Jerusalem· 
to the Babylonish Captivity, Freemasons' Lodges were reg0.:. 
larly dedicated to King Solomon, from thence, to the · 
coming of the Messiah, they were dedicated to Zerubbabelp. 
and from that time to the then reigning Emperior V espaaian 
they were dedicated to St. John the Baptist, but owing to 
the many massacres that attended that memorable event. 
Freemasonry fell much into decay, insomuch that man7 
Lodges were broken up, and few cculd meet in sufficient 
numbers to constitute. them legal ones. It was observed at 
a meeting of the brethren held at .the City of Benjamin, 
that the chief cause for Masonry falling so much into decay, 
was the want of a G. M. to patronize them, they there
fore deputed some of the most eminent of their mem
bers to wait on St. John the Evangelist, who was at 
that time Bishop of Ephesus, requesting that he would take 
upan himself the dignified office of G.M. ; he returned for 
answer that being very old he was afraid his abilities were 
inadequate to the task, but remembering that be had been 
initiated into Masonry in the early part of his life, and 
being a lover of the Craft he consented to take the Office, 
and while he presided over the fraternity, finished by his 
learning what the other St. John had begun by his zeal, 
and thus drew what Freemasons term a line parallel, . since 
which time all Christian Freemasons' Lodges have been aa 
regularly dedicated to the Evangelist, as to the Baptist. 

OLD CHARGE. 

The two Gfoand Parallels in. Mason.rg, mag we ever 
m.itate their virtues, and pro# bg their pious ezample. 

THE TWO GIUND P.A.BA..LLELS IN MASONRY, 

-- - "' ..... ---~ 
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SIXTH SECTION. 

Q.-Br. 8, W., What is the first point in MaBOJl1'11 
A.-My left knee bare and bent. 
Q.-Why is that considered the first point 1 
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A.-On my bended knees I was first taught to adore my 
·Creator, and on my left knee bare and bent I W1lll 

·Initiated into Masonry. 
Q,-There is a chief point f 
A.-To be happy ourselves, and endeavour to communi· 

· eate happiness to others. 
Q.-There is likewise a principal point 1 
A.-A point within a circle. 
Q.-Define that point. 
A.-In all regular, etc. ( V'ule page 85). 
Q.-Name the grand principles on which Masonry is 

founded. 
A.-Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth. 
Q.-The next Brother will illustrate BROTHERLY LoVE, 
A.-By the exerci.ee of Brotherly Love, we are taught to 

regard the whole human species as one family, the high, 
low, rich, and poor, all created by the same Almighty 
parent, and aent into the world for the mutual aid, support, 
and protection of each other. On this grand principle, 
Masonry nnites men of every country, aect, and opinion, 
and thereby cultivates a true and sincere friendship among 
those who otherwise might have remained at a perpetual 

·distance. 
Q.-RELIJ:B' 1 
..4:.-To. relieve the distreBBed is a duty incumbent on 

every man, particularly us as Freemasons, who ought to be 
linked together by one indissoluble bond of sincere affection, 
and brotherly love, Hence, to sooth the uiiliappy, sympa
thise with their misfortunes, compassionate their miseries, 
~d restore peace to their troubled and agitated minds, is 

r 
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the first aim we should have in Tiew ; on this baaia we form· 
our connexion and establish our friendship as Masons. 

Q.-TBUTH7 
A.-18 a Divine attribute, and the foundation of every 

Masonic virtue ; to be good and true is the first lesson we 
are taught at our Initiation ; on this grand principle, hypo
criSy and deceit are unknown among UB, sincerity and 
plain dealing are our distinguishing characteristics, while 
the heart and tongue join in promo~ing each others welfare, 
and rejoice at the prosperity of the Craft, 

Q.-How many original forms have we 1 
A.-Four, namely, Guttural, Pectoral, Mental, and Pedal. 
Q.-The next Bro. will describe them Masonically 1 
A.-Guttural, the tongue, alludes to the penalty of my 

O.B., wherein I swore that I would rather have my, etC, 
etc. Pectoral, the breast, where I deposit those secrets 
safe, and secure from the popular world who are not Masons. 
Mental, the hand placed on the Volume of the Sacred Law, 
as a testimon;y of my assent to the O.B. of a Mason. Pedal, 
my feet in form of a square, at the N. E. part of the Lodge, 
denoting a just and upright man and Mason. 

Q.-These four have a further allusion 1 
A.-They have, to the four Cardinal Virtues, namely, 

Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence, and Justice. 
Q.-Tbe next Bro. will illustrate TEMPERANCE. 

A.-18 that due restraint of our passions and affections 
which renders the body tame and governable, and relieves 
the mind from the allurements of rice. This virtue ought 
to be the constant practice of eYery Mason, aa he is thereby 
ta11ght to avoid excess, or the contracting any vicious or 
licentious habits, the contracting of which might unwarily 
lead him to betray his trust and subject him to the penalty 
contained in his O.B. alluding to the Guttural. 

Q.-FORTITUDIII, 

A,-18 that noble and steady purpose of the soul, equally 
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distant from rashnea& or cowardice, it enables a man to 
undergo any labour, pain, danger, and difficulty, when 
thought necessary or deemed prudential17 expedient. This 
Tirtue ought to be deeply impressed on the breaet of enry 
Mason, a& a fence and security against any illegal attacks 
which might be made 'upon him by threat or violence, to 
extort from him any of those secrets be bad so tolemnly 
engaged to hail, conceal, and never improperly to re
veal, the revealing of which might prove a torment to his 
mind, as the compasses did emblematically when extended 
to his.naked left breast at the time of his initiation (Vide 
page 17), alluding to the Pectoral. 

Q.-PBUDENCE 1 
A.-Teaches us to regulate our livea and actions by the 

ilictatea of right reASOn, and is that habit of mind by 
which men wieely judge on all things relative to their 
temporal and eternal happiness. It should therefore be 
the distinguishing characteristic of every Free and Ac
cepted Mason, and nicely attended to in all strange and 
mixed companies, never to slip the least sign, token, or 
word by which any of our Masonic signs may become 
illegally obtained, not only for the better regulation of his 
own life and actions, but to set a JP,ore pious example to 
that part of the world who are not Masons, ever having in 
mind the time I was placed before the W.M. in the. East, 
my etc. etc. (Vide page 20), alluding to tbe Mental. 

Q.-JUSTICE. 
A.-Is that station or boundary of right, which teaches 

us to render to every man his just due, and that without 
distinction. This virtue is not only consistent with Divine 
and Moral Law, but is likewise the standard and cem.ent of 
civil society ; without the exercise of this Tirtue, uni versa! 
confusion would ensue, lawless force would overcome the 
principles of equity, and social intercourse no longer exist ; 
and as justice in a great measure constitutes tbe real good 
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man, 10 It ought to be the innriable practice of ev~ 
Muon, never to deviate from the moat minute parts thereof. 
ever haviug in mind when I wu placed at the N.E. part 
of the Lodge, feet formed in, etc. etc. (Vide page 26), where 
I received that excellent injunction from the W.H., to be 
jut and upright in all thinga alluding to the Pedal, 

CHARGE. 

May Brothn-lv Lo?Je, Reluf, aflll Truth, in conjunctiota . 
nlith Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence, and Ju1tice 6'Der 
actuate cur Mind~ and guard cur Pauiom. 

TBB TBRli:E GRAND PBJllfOIPLES AND :&'OUR OA.BDilU.L, 

VIRTtl'ES. 

SEVENTH SECTIOli. 

Q.-Bro. S.W., Maeonry paseing under · two 4enomina
tlona, namely, Free and Accepted, and Operative, which of 
thoee are you f · 

.A.-Free and Accepted. 
Q.-Wbat do you mean by being a Free and Accepted 

Kuonf . 
.A.-Secrecy, Morality, and good Fellowship. 
Q.-What by being an Operative Maeon? 
A.-The useful rules In architecture, whence an edl11oe 

derives figure, atrength, and beauty, and bears a due pro
portion and an equal oorreapondence in all itt parts. 

Q.-And what by beinc both, and frequenting certain 
Lodgea. 
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A.-T() act on the square, pay a proper and 1>eoominr re
~t to the W;M. and presiding omcera, to abstain from 
every topic of religious or political discuaaiollt which might 
breed diSBension in the Lodge, and in time entail a scandal 
on the Craft. ' 
· Q.-In what degree of Masonry are we now 7 
A.-The first, or that of an B.A. 
Q.-How long ahonld an E . .A. serve his Master 7 
A.-Seven years is the stipnlated time, bnt less will 

tufll.ce, if found qualified for preferment. 
Q.-How should he serve him 7 
A.-With Freedom, Fert'ency, and Zeal~ 
Q.-Excellent qualities ; what are their emblems 7 
A.-Chalk, Charcoal, and Clay. 
Q.-Whyaof 
A.-There is nothing ao free for the use of man aa chalk, 

aa the slightest touch will leave a trace, there is nothing 
more fervent than charcoal, for when lighted no metal can 
resist ita force, there is nothingmore zealous than clay, our 
mother earth, who is daily labouring for our support, and 
will kindly receive us when all our friends forsake us. 

Q.-If you had a aon, and wished to give him a Masonic 
name, what would you call him f 

A.-Lewis. 
Q.-Wbat does Lewis denote 7 
A.-Strength. 
Q . .,.-How is it depicted in a Masonic Lodge 7 
A.-By certain pieces of metal dovetailed into a stone, 

which forms & cramp, and enables the Operative Muon to 
raise great weights with little incumbrance, while fixing on 
their proper basis. 

Q.-Lewis being the aon of a Haaon, and hia name de
noting strength, what ought to be his duty to his aged 
parents? 

A.-To bear the burthen and heat of the day, which his 

• .t'' 
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p&zoents by reason of their great age ought to be exempt 
from, to assist them in time of need, so as to render the 
close of their days happy and comfortable. 

Q.-For this. filial d11ty I presume he claims a privilege 1 
A.-He does, that of being made a Mason before any 

other person however dignified by birth w; fortune. 
Q.-Why are we called Free and Accepted Masons 1 
A.-Beca.Wie we are free to, and free from. 
Q.-Free to, and free from, what f 
A.-Free to good fellowship, and we ought to be free 

from vice. 
Q.-H a Mason of this description were missing, where 

would yon hope to find him 1 
A.-Between the Square and Compasses. 
Q.-And why there 1 

·A.-Because by acting .on the one, he would be sure to 
be found within the other • 

. Q.-To do honour to your master, how would yon clothe 
him? 

A.-With the distinguishing badge of a Mason. 
Q.-How would you know a Brother by day? 
A.-By seeing him, and observing his Signs. 
Q,-And how by night 1 
A.-By receiving the Token, and hearing the Word. 
Q.-How blows the wind in Masonry 1 
A.-Favourably, due E. and W. 
Q.-For what purpose 1 
A • .:_ To cool and refresh men at labour. 
Q.-It has a farther allusion 1 
A.-To that miraculous wind, which proved so easential 

in working the happy deliverance of the Children of Israel 
from their Egyptian bondage. 

Q.-Why is the wind deemed favourable to Masonry at 
only those two points of the Compass 1 

A.-When the Almighty Architect of the Universe 
t.aought fit to deliver Hia chosen people, the Children of 

0 • 
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Israel, from their Egyptian bondage, He appointed Moees to 
conduct them to the extremity of Egypt, on the border of the 
Bed Sea: Pbaroah, regretting the loes of 10 many UBeful 
slaves as he had made them, gathered together a mighty 
army of hofl!e, foot, and chariots, · determined to bring 
them back to their former slavery, not doubting of success, 
as he knew the Children of Israel were unarmed and undis
ciplined, and their journey much impeded by cattle and bag
gage. At dawn of day, the Children of Israel, seeing the Red 
Sea in their front, the impassable mofxntains on the right 
and left, and their inveterate foes, the Egyptians, rapidly 
advancing in their rear, murmured sorely in their hearts 
against Moses, saying, " Why hast thou brought us into 
the wilderness to perish, was there not enough ground in 
Egypt for our interment 1 '' But Moses spake comfortably 

· to them, and bade them be of good cheer ; telling them 
that oil that day they should see the salvatioll. of the Lord, 
who would. fight for them in a miraculous manner ; then, 
after addressing a fervent prayer to the throne of grace, 
he, by God's special command, stretched forth his sacred 
rod over the waters of the Red Sea, which caused a strong 
east wind to blow, so that they divided, and stood as a 
wall on each side, affording the Children of Israel a pas
sage as on dry land. Pbaroah, seeing this, followed them 
without hesitation, and already deemed the fugitives 
within his power, but the Almighty, in order to check his 
presumption, had introduced a miraculous pillar of fire and 
cloud, the fire gave light to the Israelites, and facilitated 
their march, and the cloud proved darkness to Pharoah 
and his host, and retarded their pursuit. He also sent a 
further impediment to the enemy, for with a high 
hand, and a stretched out arm, He sent an Angel 
of the COvenant to strike off their chariot wheels, 
so that the Children of Israel and the Egyptian army 
came not together. At dawn ·of day, Pharoab, per
ceiving the hand of God to work so sorely against him, 
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gave orders for his troops to dileontinue their pursuit, and· 
return by the way they came ; but it was too late; as the 
children of Israel had gained the opposite shore, when 
. Moses, from an eminence, bade them look back on their 
long-dreaded enemy, the Egyptians, telling them, from 
that time they should see them no more ; and, after a 
prayer, again stretched forth his sacred rod, which caused 
that strong east wind to cease, the waters to burst their 
invisible chains, and run into their primitive channela, 
<>verwhelming Pharoall and all his host. In commemora· 
tion of so glorious a deliverance, Moses and the children of 
Israel :went several days' journey into . the wildemeas, 
singing hymns; praises, and thanksgivings to the Alm(ghty, 
-since which time the wind blowing E. or W. has been 
deemed favourable to Freemasonry. 

Q,-What is, or ought to be, the distinguishing cha· 
racteristic of every Free and Accepted Mason 1 

A.-Virtue, Honour, and Mercy, and should they be 
banished from every other society, may they ever be found 
in the breast of a Mason. 

Q.-There are beautiful illustrations on each. I will 
thank the next Bro. for VIRTUE f 

A.-In perusing the records of ancient Rome, we find 
that the Consul Mareellus, 'intended to erect a temple, to 
be dedicated to Virtue and Honour, but being at th~t time 
prevented from carryiDg his scheme into execution, he 
afterwards altered his plan, and erected two temples, so 
situate that the only avenue to the temple of Honour was 
through that of Virtue, thereby leaving an eloquent moral to 
post-erity, that theonlydirectroad to Honour 1!1Ust be through 
that of Virtue. Virtue is the highest exercise and improve
ment of reason; the integrity, harmony, and just balance 
of affection, the health, strength, and beauty of the soul. 
The perfection of virtue is to give reason, that noble faculty, 
its full scope, to obey the dictates of conscience with 
alacrity, to exercise the defensiTe talents with fortitude, 
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the public with juatice, the priTSte with temperance, and 
the whole of them with prudelloe ; that il, in a due propor
tion to each other, with a calm and diftusive ben81'0lence, 
to love and adore God with an unrinlled and diaintereated 
aftection, and to acquieaoe in all the wise dispenaations of 
Divine Providence with a cheerfnl resignation. Everr 
approach towards this aiandard is. a step towards perfection 
.and happiness, and a deviation therefrom tends to vice and 
misery. 

Q.-HO:NOtl'B. 
A.-Is the most mani:r and dignified eentim~nt or 

impulse of the aoul which virtue can inspire. The actiou 
of all 'gOod men are regulated b7 Honour, inasmuch 81 it 
renders unnecessary the forms that are fOIUid requisite to 
bind those who are destitute of this refined principle. It is 
also the highest incentive to the performance of the moet 
heroic and disinterested actions, as it implies the nnited 
sentiments of faith, truth, and justice, carried by an 
enlightened mind, far beyond the moral obligations, which 
the laws of the land require, or can punish the violation of, 
Honour, although a different principle from religion, is that 
which produces the same effects, for the linea of action, 
although dii!erently drawn and variousq extended, 
terminate in the aame point, Religion embraces 
virtue as it is enjoined by the Jaws of God, Hononr as 
it is graCeful and ornamental to human nature. 
The religious man fears, but the man of Honour scorns 
to do an ill act, the one considering vice as beneath 
him, the other as oi!ensive to the Deity ; the one 
as unbecoming, the other that whioh is strictly forbidden. 
Thus Honour may be justly deemed the noblest branch · 
that can spring from the glorious stock of virtue, for a 
man of Honour will not content himself with a literal 
discharge of his duty as a man and a citizen, but he exalts 
and dignifies it to magnanimity ; he gives, where be might 
with strict propriety refuse, and forgives, where he might 
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with strict jaatice reaent. ThJIS, Virtue and Honour united, 
have hitherto been, and I trust will continue to be, the 
characteristics of every Free and Accepted Mason. 

Q.-ME.acY1 
.&.-It is a refined virtue, held sacred by all good mindl. 

If poeseued by the monarch it adds a brilliane,. to evf!rl' 
gem that adorns his crown, it gives glory to his ministers, 
and an unceasing tresbness to the wreath which decka the 
warrior's brow ; it is the companion of true honour, and the 
ameliorater of justice, on whoee bench when enthroned abe 
interpoaea a ahield of defence, on behalf of the victim, 
impenetrable &o a sword ; as the vernal showers descend 
from heaven to enliven and invigorate the whole vegetable 
ayatem, so Mercy, resting on the heart of man, when ita 
vitalfiuids are condensed by rancour and revenge, by ita 
exhilarating warmth returns perverse nature to its original 
aource in parer streams ; it is the chief attribute of the 
Deity, on whom the best as well as the wisest of us muat; 
rest his hopes and dependence. It is a duty we owe even 
to our enemies. To show Mercy and forgiveness is highly 
pleasing in the sight of our great Creator, who has said, 
"Bleaaed are the merciful, for they shall obtain Mercy," 
not only in. this tranaitory life, but at the final day of 
Tetribution, when summoned at His tribunal, and the 
actions of our mortal lives are unfolded to view, although 
justice may demand the fiat, we hope His mercy will avert 
the awful doom. 

CHARGE. 

Mat; Virtue, HD1WW1', anrl lrfM'CJJ, e?:M' be the rli1tingtd1Mng 
c!aracteriltieB of e'IJery Free anrl .Accepted MaBOn, 

VmTUB, HONOmt; Ali'D IIEBCY. 

DJl OJ' TU IIIIVllliiTB ISBC'l'lO.W, .Al!IJl J'IBBT LBOTtJU, 
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THE FELLOW-CRAFT. 





SECOND DEGREE. 

THE FELI.OW·CIUFT. 

QUESTIONS WHICH MUST · BE ANSWERED BY 
CANDIDATES BEFORE PASHING. 

The Lodge i• open in tk8 Fir1t Degree, the W.M. tll.u1 
prflceedl :--Brethren, Bro. A.B. is this evening a Candidate 
to be passed to the Second Degree, but it is first neCe&Bilf1 
that he ehould give proofs of his proficiency in the former. 
I shall, therefore, proceed to 11sk him the necessary qnea• 
tions. 

W:M.-Wbere were you first prepared to be made a 
Mason? 

Can.-In my heart. 
W: !Jf.-Where next 1 
Can.-In a convenient room adjoining the Lodge. 
JV.M.-Describe the mode of your preparation. 
Can.- I was divested of all metal, and hoodwinked, m7 

right arm, left breast, and knee were made bare, and my 
right heel slipshod, with a cable-tow about my neck. 

W.M.-Where were you made a Mason 1 
Can • ..:.. In the body of a Lodge, just, perfect, and regnlar. 

G 
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W:N.-And when 1 
Can.-When the sun was at its meridian. 
lV.JI.-Masona' Lodgea in this country· being u~ually 

held in the evening, bow do you account for this, which ut 
the first view appears a paradox 1 

Can.-The ann being the centre of our system, and the 
earth constantly revolving on ita n:-.i~, and ~'reemnsonry 
being universally spread over its surface, it. neCl'SFarily 
follows that the ann muet be nlwaye at its meridian wirb 
respect to F·reemasonry. 

W.M.-Whnt is Freemasonry 1 
Can.-A peculiar system of Morality veiled in Allegory, 

and illustrated by Symbols. 
W.M.-Name the grand principles on which it is founded. 
Qzn.-Brotherly love, relief, and truth. 
lV.M.-Who are fit and proper persons to be made 

Masoner 
Can.-Just and upright men, free by birih, of mature 

age, sound judgment, and strict morale. 
lV.M.-How do you know yourself to be a Mason 1 
Can.-By the regularity of my initiation, repeated trials 

and approbations, and a willingness at all times to undereo 
an examination when properly called on. 

W..ii/.-How do you demonstrate the proof of your being 
a Maaon to others. 

Can.-By signs, tokens, and the perfect pointe of my 
entrance. 

lV.M.-Do you seriously pledge your word of honour as 
a man, nnd your fidelity aa a Maaon, that you will steadily 
persevere through the ceremony of being paaa~d to tbe 
Second Degree 1 

t.an.-I will. 
IV.Jll.-Do you likewise pledge yourself, under the 

enalty of your former Obligation, that you will conoeal 
what I now impart to you with the same strict caution aa 
the oth ~r a :crete in Masonl)'? 

....... 
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. <lan.-I will. 
W.J/.-Then I will entrust you with a test of merit, 

which eonsiata of a paBB grip and pau word, the pau grip 
is given by, etc.-- The Pauword ia --which denotes 
--, and ia depicted in a Fellow-Craft'a Lodge by an 
ear of com near a fall of water. Yon must be earefnl to 
remember this word, as without it you will not be able to 
gain admi.esioa into a Lodge in a superior degree. Pass 
--. 

' 

"E~D OJ' TllB QUESTJO!IS BEJ'OBll P.A.SSING. 
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CEREMONY OF PASSING TO THE SECOND 
DEGREE, 

.After tl/.8 Candidate fl:itlulrafl:l, the Lodge i1 opened in 
tlt.e &eontl Degree) duri11{/ tlteczaminatitm.and imtruction 
it i1 only open in thcjir1t); Mid he i1 properly JWcparetl; kil 
left arm, rigltt brealt, anti right hnec are made bare, and 
tlu left heel1lip 1hod. Wlwn tlte Candidate i• reatlv, tk8 
Tvlcr gire1 tlte kn11elu of tlt.e 1/irlt JJrgrce, the I. (}, 
advance~ t01t:ard1 tl/.8 J. lV. fl:ill£ the lit'JI and 1ign, anti 
•:zv•-Tbere ia a report. 

Tlt4 J.lV. ri1c1, gire1 one lvnock (no 1ign), and repeat1 
tlw 1amo to tlw lV..iJf. 

n~.l!.-Br. J. W., you will inquire who wants admluion. 
J. W.-Br. I. G., you will see who wantl admisaion. 
Tlt.e LG. ope111 tltc door; a1!11 tho Tvlt'1"tvlw l£tJ 1£«1 tl£ere, 
Tylcr.-Dr. A.B., who has been regularly initiated into 

Frcemuonry, and who has made such progress u he hopes 
will entitle him to be pasaed to the Second Degree, for 
which ceremony he comes properly prepared. 

I. G . .,.-How does he hope to obtain these privileges 7 
~Pyler.-By the help of God, the asalstancc of the Square 

and Compuees, and the bendl.t of a rnssword. 
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1le llz.MUate gi-r:e1 the Pumord to the LG., "'ho cw•e• 
~ door, and -ke• tke ta- rwporl to the W.M. 

W.Jl.~We acknowledge the propriety of the aid by 
which he seeks it, do you, Br. I. G., vouch that he is in 
poeaesaion of the Pasaword. 

I. G.-I do. 
w'.M.-Then let him be admitted in due form. 
W:M. calli tlt4 Deacmu, tlley gt1 to tTUt ~ tlu S.D. 

t1Jke1 the right hand of the amtlitlate 1vith hit left, the J.D. 
4n tlte other title. They lead him g~tZy to the left of t'M 
8. W, and S.D. dil'fCt him toatlcance tU a Muon. Het~ 
applie1 the cztcrttal angle of the tguare to ail br1ut, and 
f'aisJI it abo11c hil head, that the W.M. may t84 he ho1 10 
done. 

W:N.-Let the Candidate kneel while the blessing of 
Beaven ia invoked in aid of our proceedings. 

PRAYER. 

We supplicate the contin.uance of Thine aid, 0, Merciful 
Lord, on behalf of o111'8elves and him who kneels before 
Thee ; may the work thus begun in Thy Rame, be continued 
to Thy glory, and evermore establiahed in us, by obedience 
to Thy divine precepts. 

P.M.-So mote it be. 
W:.M.-Let the Can. rise. 
The S.D. take1 Mm by the right hand, afUl gently lead1 

kim. once round tlt4 Lodge, u fol1An71: he directt him til 
»lute the W.M. at a Muon, hi then a.tl11ancet to the J. W. 
at ~~~ell., 1he111iny tlte Sign a'!Ul eommunicating the Toke?l 
and Word. HtJ then taltdel t'ke. S. W. 1tanding o,. hi.f right 
4itle, after '114 il taken to tlte left, 

W..M.-The brethren will take notice, that Bro. A.B. who 
hae been regularly initiated into Masonry, ia now about to 
pass in view before them, to see that he is a Can. properlJ
prepared to be pasaed to the Second Degree. 
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1M Chit. il agaifJ led rowul, 118 1alvte1 the W .M. afJd J. W. 
Ql a Maton, ad~OACU to the 8. W: 111 such, he i.f told by the 
S.D. tfl IMw the rign and communicate tk1 Pa11-Grip he 
received from the W:M. pr~iou1 ttl leaving the Lodg1. 

The S.D. taMI him to the other li4e of the S. W:, '1Dllo 
pruents him to the W:M., as follorvl : TV.M. (ri.fe1 and 
git•e1 the Sign of F>idelity)-I present to you Bro. A.B. as a 
candidate properly prepared to be passed to the Second 
Degree. 

W:JI.-You will direct the S.D. to instruct the Candi· 
date to an vance to the E. by the proper Signs. 

S. TV: to S.D.-It is the W.M.'s command that you in· 
struct the Candidate to advance to the Pedestal in due 
form. 

lV.M. to Chn.-As the Secrets of each Degree are to be 
kept separate and distinct, another O.B. will be required of 
you, in many respects similar to the former. Have you any 
objection to take it 1 

Can.-1 have not. 
W:M.-Then you will kneel on your right knee, plae& 

your right hand on the Volume of the Sacred Law, while 
your left arm will be supported on the Square, you will 
repeat your name at length, and say after me :-

OBLIGATION. 

I, A.B., in the presence of the Grand Geometrician of 
the Universe, and this worthy and worshipful Lodge of 
Fellow-Craft Freemasons, regularly held, &SIIembled, and 
properly dedicated, of my own free ·will '&nd accord, do 
hereby and hereon most solemnly swear, that I will always 
hail, conceal, and never reveal any of the Secrets or Myste· 
riee of or belon'ging to the Second Degree of Freemasonry, 
denominated the F. Craft, to him who is only an E.A. any 
more than l would ehher of them, to the uninstructed 
world who are not Masons ; I fnrtheT solemnly promil& 
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to aetas a true and faithful Craftsman, to answeriiUIIlmonaes, 
obey signs, and maintain the principles inculcated in the 
First Degree, without evasion, equivocation, or mental 
reservation of any kind, under no less a penalty, on the · 
violation of any of them, than that of having my, etc~, etc. 
So help me Almighty God, and keep me s1eadfast in this 
my great and solemn O.B. of a Fellow-Craft Freemasoo, 

(TluJ B.D. removes the Square.) 
W.M. conti.nue1.-As a pledge of your fidelity, and to 

remember this, a solemn O.B., equally binding with the 
former, I call on you to salute the Volume of the Sacred 
Law, twice with your lipe. Your progfess in Masonry is 
marked by the position of the Square and Compasses. Whe~ 
you were made an E.A. Freemason both points were hid ; 
in this Degree one is disclosed, implying that you are now 
in the midway of Freemasonry, superior to an E.A., but 
inferior to that which will hereafter be communicated to 
you. (Take& him by tluJ right hand). Rise, newly obligated 
Fellow-Craft. Having taken the solemn O.B.· of a F.C., I 
aha!( now proceed to entrust you with the secrets of this 
degree, you will, therefore, advance to ·me as a Mason, 
(1Vltich lte doe1). You will now take another short step 
with your left foot, and bring the right heel into the 
hollow as before, that is the second step in Freemasonry, 
and it is in this position the Secrets of this degree are 
communicated ; they consist, as in the former instance, of a 
Sign, Token, and Word, with this difterence, that the sign in 
this degree is threefold, This is called the sign of Fidelity 
-(give1 it), emblematically to shield the repository of your 
secrets from the attacks of the insiduous. This is the 
Hailing sign, OT signs of Pel'Beverance-(givtll it), said to 
have been made nae of by Joshua, when fighting the 
battlea of the Lord in the Valley of Jehosophat, when, it was 
in this position, he prayed fervently that the Almighty 
. would continue the light of day, that he ,might complete 
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the overthrow of hie enemieP. This is the Third and Penal 
aign-(g i11e1 it), and you may perceh'e alludes to the aign of 
your O.B., that you would rather, etc., etc., than improperly 
disclose the secreta of thia dc!mle. The Grip, or Token, is 
a distinct prenure, etc., etc. 1'hia Grip, or Token, demands 
a Word, that you are to observe as much caution 
with, as the one in the former Degree, you are never 
to give it but by letters or syllaules; it is called-, etc., 
This Word is derived from the right hand pillar at the 
porch or entrance to King Solomon's Temple, ao named 
after--, the Assistant High P;· est, who officiated at its 
dedication. The import of the word ia to--, and when 
conjoined to the one in the former degree denotes --, for 
God said, " In my --will I establilh in this my house to 
stand for ever." As in the course of the ceremony you will 
be called on for this Word, the S.D. will dictate the 
answers you are to give. Pass--. 

&.D.-What is this 1 
S.D. for Clm.-The Grip or Token of a Fello.w .. Craft 

Freemason. 
S.D.-What does it demand 1 
S.D,for Oan.-A. Word. 
B.D.-Willyou give me that Word f 
B.D. for Ca~&,-I was taught to be cautious in this 

degree, as well as in the former. I 1lill either letter or 
halve it with you, 

&D.-Which you please, and begin. 
( Whicl~ u done.) 

B.D.-Bro. J.W., I present to you Brother A.B. on being 
pa..ed to the eecond degree. 

J. W.-I will thank Bro. A. B. to adv~ce towards me aa 
aF,C. 

(Oa-. make1 the Step al&d git:el tke Sign.) 
J, W.-What is that 1 
Can.-The Hailing Sign. 
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J. W.-Have you anything elte to communicare r 
· Oln.-( Giue1 hiM the Grip or Token.) 
J. JV.-What ia thia f 
Oln.-The ·Grip or Token of a F.C. M. 
J. W.-What doea it demand 7 
Can.-A Word • 
.r. W.-;Will you give me that Word f 
Oo.n.-Repea.t1 lame ai bejor1 ; he il tluln p4118d tll tlu 

s:w. 
S:D.-Bro. S.W., I present, etc. (salltB 41 before). 
8. W.-I will thank Bro. A.B. to advance to me, etc. 

(~ame 41 before). 
S. W.-What is that 7 
Clzn.-The second regular Step in Freemasonry. 
S. W.-Do you bring anything else with you 7 
Qzn.-I do (Dive1 tM Sign of J!lidelity). 
S: W.-Do you bring anything else with you 1 
Qzn.-I do (Dive1 the Hailing Sign). 
S. JV.-What is that f 
Qzn.-The Hailing Sign. 
S: W.-Whence did it arise 1 
Gbn.-At the time when Joshua, etc. (1ee before). 
S. JV.-Do you bring anything else with yo1,11 
Clzn.-I do (Di11e1 the Penal Sig1l). 
S. W.-What is that 1 
Can.-The Penal Sign of a F.C.M. 
S. W.-To what doea it allude 1 
arn.-To the penalty, etc. (tee before). 
8. W:-Have you anything else to communicate 1 
Osn • .-I have (DitJel the Grip or Token), 
S. W.-What is this? 
Oln.-The Grip or Token of a F.C. 
s. JV.-What does it demand r 
tbn • ..-A. Word. · 
s. W.-Will you give me that Word. 
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Can.-Etc. (tlu lafiWI a1 b6ftn'8). 
The S.W. takes the right hand of the Can., riies with thtt 

1ign, and say1, W.H., I present to yon Bro. A.B., on hie 
being pasaed to the Second Degree, for 1ome further marka 
of your favour. 

W..M.-1 delegate you to invest our Bro. with the dis
tingnlahing Badge of a F. C. Freemason. 

8. W. to Can.-By the Maeter's command, I invest yon 
with the dlatingniahing Badge of a F. C. Freemason, to 
mark the progreu yon have made in the science. 

W.M. to Can.-I muat state that Badge with which you 
have been Invested pointe out to yon that ae a Craftsman 
you are expected to make the liberal arts and sciences your 
future study, that you may be the better enabled to die-· 
charge your duty as a Mason, and estimate the wonderful 
works of the Almighty Creator. 

W.M.-You will now place the Bro. at the S.E. part of 
the Lodge. 

W.M. to Can.-Hasonry being a progressive science, 
when you were made an E.A. Freemason, you were placed 
at the N.E. part of the Lodge, to shew that yon were 
newly admitted. You are now placed at the S.E. part, to 
mark the progreu you have made in the Science ; you now 
stand, to all appearance, a just and upright F.C.,andigive 
it to you in term• of strong recommendation ever to con
tinue and act as such, and as I am led to hope that the 
import of the charge delivered to you in the Firat DegJ:ee, 
never hae or ever will be effaced from your memory, I 
shall content myaclf with oblerving that as yon have had 
an opportunity of making yourself acquainted with the 
principles of moral truth and virtue, you arc now per
mitted to extend your researches into the more bidden 
paths of Nature and Science. 

W..M.-1 now preeent you with the working tools of a 
F.C. Freemason, which are the Square, Level, and Plumb-
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rule ; the Square il to try and adjust all rectangular 
corners of buildings, and 111111iat in bringing rude matter 
into due form ; the Level ia to lay levels and prove hori
zontals, and the Plumb-rule ia to try and adjust all up
'riJhts, while fixing them on their proper basis. But as we 
are not all Operative, but Free and Accepted, or Speculative 
Masons, we apply these tools to our morals. In thia 
sense, the Square teaches morality, Level equality, and 
the Plumb·rnle justness and uprightness of life and 
actions. Thus by a square conduct, level steps, and upright 
intentions, we hope to ascend to those immortal mansions, 
whence all goodness emanates. Yon arc now at liberty to 
retire, in order to restore yourself to your personal COm• 
forts, and on your return into the Lodge I shall direct your 
attention to an explanation of the Lodge Board, if time 
will permit. 

DD OJ' Tlllli P ASIIDIG. 



UPLANATION 01' THI: 

EXPLANATION OF THE SECOND TRACING 
BOARD. 

AT .the building of King Solomon's Temple, a vast number 
-of Artificers were employed, consisting of E. Apprentices 
and F. Crafts; the E.A. received their weekly allowance of 
Corn, Wine, and Oil ; the F. C. received theirs in Specie, and 
went to· receive them into the middle chamber of King 
Solomon's Temple; they got there by way of a Porch, at 
the entrance of which their attention was particularly 
arreated by two great Pillars, that on the left was called 
--, which denotes --, that on the right was ealled --, 
which denotes "to--," and when conjoined say, "for 
God said, in my -- I will eatablieh thie mine honse to 
iltand firm for ever." Those Pillars were thirty-five cubits 
high, in circumference twelve, in diameter four ; they were 
formed hollow, the better to eerve as archives to Masonry, 
for therein were depolited their constitutional rolla ; their 
rim or outer shell was four inchea, or a hand's breadth, and 
made of molten or cast brase ; they were east on the plains 

-<>f the Jordan, there in the clay grounds, between Suecoth 
and Za.radaiha, where King Solomon ordered those and all 
his holy v~ls to be east. The Superintendent of the 
.caeting of them was Hiram Abiff, the widow'• eon of Tyre. 
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They were adorned with two Chapiten, five cubits each, and 
enriched with 11etwork, from the coiUiection of ita u;teshea, 
denotes Unity ; lily work, from ita whitene•, Peace ; and 
pomegranates, from the exuberance of their seed, denote• 
Plenty. ·There were two rows of pomegranates on each 
chapiter, one hundred in a row ; thcr were further ado~ed 
with two spherical balls, on which were delineated maps of 
the celeatial and terreetial globet, which point out to U&. 

Maaon1'1 as being universal, and conaiderod tini1hed 
when the network, or canopy was thrown over them. 
They were placed at the entrance of the Temple, 
as a memorial to the Children of Israel, of the happy de
liverance of their forefathers from their Egyptian bondage, 
and in commemoration of the pillars of tire and cloud ; 
King Solomon ordered them to be placed at the entrance 
of the Temple, as the most proper and conspicuGus part, 
that the Children of Israel might have that happy event 
continually before their eyes, in going to, and returning 
from Divine Worship. After pa88ing those two great pillano, 
they arrived at the foot of a winding staircase, when their 
ascent was opposed by the ancient J.W. who demanded of 
our brethren the Pass-Grip and Password of a F.C. The 
P188word, you recollect, is --, and denotes plenty, and 
is depicted in a F. C. Lodge, by an car of com near a fall 
of water-(jor the illUitration, IC6 tM Third Section Pj th6 
&cund Lecture), after convincing him, he said p188 --, he 
then passed up the winding staircase, consisting of three, 
five, seven, or more. steps ; three to rule a Lodge, five to hold 
a Lodge, and seven or more to make it perfect ; the three 
that rule a Lodge are the W.M. and his two Wardens ; the 
five that hold a Lodge, Me the W.M. two Wardens, and two 
Fellow-Crafts; the seven that make it perfect are two 
Entered Apprentices added to the former number. Three 
:rule a Lodge because at the huihliug of King Solomon's 
Temple there were but three Grand Masters who bore sway, 

d 
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vlz., Soloman, King of Iarae1, Hiram, King of Tyre, and 
Hiram AbU!; ftve to bold a Lodge in al1111ion &o the lbe · 
Noble Orders in Architecture, which are the Tuscan, 
Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and CompO&ite ; seven or more 
to make it perfect, becauee Klnr Soloman w81 eeven 
years and upwarda in building and dedicating the 
Temple at Jerusalem to God'• Bemce ; they likewite 
allude to the seven liberal Arts and Sciencea, viz., 
Grammar, Rhetoric, Logic, Arithmetic, Geometry, Millie, 
and ..Utronomy. When our brethren gained the summit 
of the atairc81C, they arrived at the door of the Middle 
Chamber of the Temple, which they found open, but 
properlytyled by the Ancient S.W., who demanded of them 
the Pau·Grip and Password of a F.C.; after giving thea 
<lOnvincing proofe hq said pan --, the7 then paued into 
the Middle Chamber to receive their wages, which they did 
without scruple or diftidence. When they were in the 
Middle Chamber, their attention was particularly arrelted 
by certain Hebrew characters which are now depicted in a 
F.C. Lodge by the letter G, which denotes the Grand 
Geometrioian of the Universe, to whom we must all aub
mit, and ought most cheerfully to obey. 

B•D 01' Tllll IBOOND TJU.OIXO DO.&.BD. 
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SECOND I.BC'rUU. 

SECOND LECTURE. 

L~TRODUCTORY ADDRESS. 

MASONRY is a progressive Science, oonsiating of. ditreren~ 
-degrees, for the more gradual advan~ment in the know
ledge of its mysteries ; according to the progress we make, 
we limit or extend our inquiries, and in proportion to onr 
capacities we attain to a lesser or greater degree of per
fection. The Lecture of this Degree is divided into five 
Eections, and the whole are devoted to the atndy of human 
science, and to trace the goodneaa and majesty of the 
Creator by minutely analyzing His works. Throughout the 
Frst Degree Virtue is depicted in its most beautiful colours, 
and the principles of knowledge are impressed on the mind 
by sensible and lively images, it is therefore considered 
the best introduction to the Second Degree, which not only 
extends the same plan, but embraces a more di1fusive sya. 
tem. From this proceeds a rational amusement, while the 
mental faculties are fully employed, the judgment. is 
properly exercised, a spirit of emulation prevails, and each 
is induced to vie one with another as to who shall most 
-excel in promulgating the valuable principles of the Insti· 
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tution. . Hanng< stated thus much aa introouctory to the 
Second Lecture, I shall now proceed to ask you, Bro. 
8. W., where you were passed to thll degree of a F. C. 1 

A.-In a Lodge of F. C.'s • 
. {).-Consisting of how many 1 
A.-Five. 
Q.-Under what denomination 1 
A.-The W.M., two W.'s, and two F. C.'s. 
Q.-How got yo!' the Password 1 
.A.-By undergoing a previous examination in open 

Lodge, and being entrusted with a teat of merit leading ro 
that Degree. 

Q.-Where were you then conducted 1 
A.-To a convenient room adjoining a F.C.'s Lodge, for· 

the purpose of being prepared. 
Q.-How were you prepared 1 
A.-In a manner somewhat similar to the former, eave 

that in this Degree I was not hoodwinked, my left arm, 
breast, and right knee, etc. (Vide page 81.) 

Q.-What enabled you to claim admission into a F.C. 
Lodge? 

A.-By the help of God, the assistance of the Square, and 
the benefit of a Password. 

Q.-How did you gain admission? 
.A.-By the Knocks of an E.A. · 
Q.-On what were you admitted? 
A.-The Square. 
Q.-What is a Square? 
A.-An angle of 90° being the fourth part of a circle. 
Q.-What are the peculiar objects of reeearch in thi& 

degree. 
A.-The hidden mysteries of Nature and Science. 
Q.-Having gained your admission into the Lodge, how 

were you disposed of? 
A.-l was conducted between the two Deacons to the left 

of the S.W. and directed to advance as a Mason. 



Q,-What were you then desired to do 7 
.A.-Kneel, and rec:ei't'tl the benefit of a Prayer. 
IJ.-Which the ne.xt Bro. will repeat f 
.A.-('Puu page 815). 
Q.-How weie you next diapoeed off 
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.A.-I was conducted by the S.D. twice round the Lodge. 
Q.-What wu required of you the firat time 1 
.A.-To salute the W.H. and S.W. as a Huon, advance 

to $he 1.\V. as such, communicating the Token and .Word. 
Q.-What was required of you the second time 7 
.A.-To salute the W.H. and J.W. as a Huon, advanoe 

to the 8. W. as each, shewing the Signs, and communicatinc 
the Pau-Grip and Word I had received from the W.H. pre· 
vioua to leaTing the Lodge. 

Q.-How did the S.W. proceed 1 
.A.-He presented me to the W.H., as a candidate pro

perly prepared to be passed to the Second Degree. 
Q.-What did the W.H. then orderf · 
.A.-The 8. W. to direct the S.D. to instruct me to advanoe 

to the E. by the proper &tepa. 
Q.-Tbe next Bro. will ahew the method of advancing 

from W. to E. iu thia degree 1 
.A.- ( YidB page 86). 
Q.-When brought before the W.ll. how did he addre11 

you 7 
. .A.-Aa in every caae the secreta of Huoury are to be 
kept separate and distinct, another O.B. will be required of 
you, in many respects similar to the former; have yon any 
objection to take it 1 to which I gave my aueut. 

Q.-What were you then desired to do 1 
.A.-Kneel on my left knee, etc. ( V'uk page 86.) 
Q.-In that solemn attitude of body what were you 

about to do7 
A.-Take the great and solemn O.B. of a F. Craft. 
Q.-Which the next Bro. will repea$7 

H 
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A.-( Vid6 page 86.) 
Q.-Having taken the eolemn O.B. of a F. C. what did 

the W,:M. require of you 1 
A.-As a pledge of my fidelity, and to render it a solemn 

O.B., equally binding with the former, he requested me to 
salute the Volume of the Sacred Law twice with my lipe. 

Q.-How did he then address yon 1 
A.-Your progress, etc. (Vid6 page 87.) 
Q.-How did he then proceed 1 
A.-He friendly took me by the right hand, and said 

"Rise newly obligated F. Craft." 
Q.-How did he next addresa you 1 
A.-Having taken the solemn O.B. of a F. C., I shall now 

proceed to entrnet you with the Secreta . of this degree ; 
you will therefore advance to me as a Mason. 

Q.-What did he next direct you to do 1 
A.-Take another short pace with my left foot, etc., 

( V"ule page 87), and it was in this position the Secreta of 
this degree were communicated. 

Q.-Of what do those Secrels consist? 
A.-As in the former instance, of a Sign, Token, and 

Word, with this difference that the Sign is of a threefold 
nature. 

Q.-First part of the threefold Sign 1 
A.-( All are giun-Vide page 87.) 
Q.-The Grip or Token. 

(Thil u giun.) 
Q.-What does it demand 1 
A.-A Word. ' 
Q.-Give me that Word 1 
A.-I was taught to be equally cautious in that Degree 

u in the former, bat with yon I will, etc. ( V"ule page 88.) 
Q.-Which you please, and begin. 

· ( lf7ticlt i1 done) . 
Q.-Whence is this Word derived 1 



.A.-The, etc. (ViM page 88.) 
Q.-You were next inYeeted f 

..4..-I wu, with the distinguiehing Badge of a F. C. M., 
which the 8. W. informed me was to mark the progreae I 
had made in the ecience. 

Q.-Repeat the addreea you recei.ad from the W. M. on 
being inneted 1 • 

.4.-Imuet state, etc. ( V"'UU page 90.) 
Q.-Where were you ordered to be placed 1 
.A.-At the 8. E. part of the lodge. 
Q.-Repeat the addreee you receiYed from the W.M. 

when at the S. E. part of the Lodge • 
.A.-Masonry being, etc. ( l'id6 page 90.) 
Q.- What were you then preeented with 1 
.A.-The working Tools of a F. C. Free Muon, which are 

the Square, Len!, and PlUlllb-rule. 
Q.-TheirUBel in Operative Masonry 1 
.A.-The Square is to try and adjust all rectangular 

corners of buildings, and to assist in bringing rude matter 
into due form. The Level is to lay levels, and horizontals, 
and the Plumb-rule to try and adjust all uprights while 
fixi.ng on their proper basis. 

Q.-But as we are not all Operative, but Free and 
Accepted, or Speculative Masona, we apply these tools to 
ourMorals7 

.A.-In this sen1e, the Square, etc. (Vid6 page 91.) 
Q.-What permission did you then receive 1 
.d.-To retire in order to restore myself to my personal 

coJilforts, and tbe W. M. informed me that on my return he 
wo'llld call my attention to the explanation of the Tracing 
]Joard if time would permit. 

CHARGE, 
To till J..t and Upright FBlloiiJ·Ortlf/t Ma~tm~, 

DD 01' TBB I'IB8T lmC7rlOIIr, 
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Q.-Br. S.W., why were you passed to the . Degree of a 
F.Cr&ft . 

.A.-For the lake of Geometry, or the fifth science oD 
which thia part of Masonry is founded. 

Q.-What ia Geometry f 
A.-A. science by which we find out the contents of bodies 

unmeasured, by comparing them with those already 
measured. 

Q.-What are ita proper subjecta 1 
.A.-Magnitude and extension of a regularprogreuion of 

aoience, from a point to a line, from a line to a euperficc, 
and from a auperfice to a solid. 

Q.-What ia a point in this Degree r 
.A.-The beginning of a geometrical matter. 
Q.-What is a liner 
A..-A continuation of the same. 
Q.-What is a superfice 7 
A.-Length and breadth with a given thickneSB, 
Q.-What ia a solid f 
..A.-A length and breadth without a given thickneSB, 

which forms a cube, and comprehends the whole. 
Q.-Where was Geometry first founded as a science • 
..A.-At Alexandria in Egypt. 
Q.-Wby theref 
..A.-The River Nile annually overflowing itS banks cnuacd 

the inbabitanta to retire to the mountainous part of the 
country; when the waters subsided they returned to their 
former hal?itationa, but the rapidity of- the t!.ooda havi11g 
washed away ·their ancient landmarks, caused grievous 
disputes among them which often terminated in civil ware. 
They, hearing of a Lodge of Geometricians or Maaone at 
Alexandria, in Egypt, the capital of their country, where 
Euclid presided as G.M., a deputation of the inhabitu.nta 
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repaired there, and laid their grievanoee before him ; he. 
with the aiSiatance of his Wardena and Brethren, gathered 
together the soattered elemfnta of Geometry, arranged, 
digested, and brought them into a due 1118tem. ~~ncb aa was 
practiced by most eaatern nationa in those da:re, but are 
bettered in the preaent, by the nee of 11.uxions, conic aectiona, 
and other modem improvements. By the science of 
Geometry, he taught the Emtians how to measure and 
aacertain their di1ferent districta of land by measurement, 
which put &n end to their di8putes, and terminated their 
Civil Wars. 

Q.-Tbe next Bro. will give the moral advantages of 
Geometry. 

A.-Geometry is the first and noblest of Sciencee, and 
the \Jaaia on which the superstructure of FreemaaoDt7 ia 
erected. By Geometl'1 we may curiously trace nature 
through her various windings, to her utmost concealed 
receesea ; by it we may diaoover how the planeta move in 
their different orbita, and mathematically demonstrate 
their various revolutions ; by it we can rationally account 
for the retum of aeaaons, and the beautiful and mixed 
variety of scenee, which each aeason displays to the dia
ceming eye; numberlesa worlds are around us, all formed by 
the aame Divine artist, which roll through this vast expanse, 
and are all conducted by the aame unerring law of nature. 
Then, while euch objects· engage our attention, bow ought 
we to improve, and with what grand ideas ought such 
knowledge to fill our minds. A su"ey of nature and an 
observation of her beautilul proi>ortiona, first induced man 
to study aymmetl'1 and order, this gave riae to aocietiea. and 
birth to every \:3Cful art ; the architect began to design; 
and the plans which he laid down, having been improved 
by time and experience, have produced those etupendou• 
worb of art which have beeJi the admiration of ev8J'1 ap. 

Q,-Did ;ron ever vavel f 



A.-My forefathers did. 
Q.-Where have they travelled 1 
A.-East and West. 
Q.-What was the result of tho8o travels f 
A.-They travelled East for instruction, and went West 

to propagate the knowledge they had obtained. 
Q.-Did yon ever work 7 
A.-My ancient Brethren have, 
Q.-Where have tliey worked f 
A.-At the building of King Solomon's Temple, and 

many other stately edifices. 
Q.-How long was it before they received wages f 
A.-Six days, or less. 
Q . ...:....And why not on the seventh f 
A.-Because the 'Almighty was pleased to be six daya 

periodically in creating the heavens and the earth, and 
all things therein and thereon ·contained, and rested on th!) 
seventh. 

Q.-Tbere follows a beautiful illustration on the six 
days' work of the Creator, which I will thiWk the next · 
Bro. for. · · 

A.-When we consider that the formation of this world 
was the work of that Divine Being, who created thia 
be&utifulsystem of the Universe, and caueed all nature to 
be under His supreme command, how ought we to magnify 
and adore His holy name, for His goodness to the children 
of men. Before the Almighty was pleased to command this 
vast whole into existence, the elements and materials of the 
Creation lay blended together without form or distinction; 
darkness was on the face of the great deep, and the spirit of 
God moved on the surface of the waters. The Almighty, a8 
an example to man that things of moment should be done 
with due deliberation, was pleased to be six days in com
manding it from chaos to perfection. The first instance of Hia 
IUpreme power was made manifest by commanding Light. 
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Being pleased with this new operation, Hediltinguished it by 
a name, calling the light, day, and the darkness he called, 
niaht. In order to keep this new framed matter within 
jus~ limits, the second period was employed in laying the 
.foundation of the heavens, which He called Firmament, 
designed to keep those waters which were within the 
clouds, and those beneath them, asunder. On the third 
period those waters were . commanded into due limits, on 
the retreat of which dry land appeared, which he called 
Earth, and the gathering together of the mighty con
gregated waters He called Seas. The Earth being as yet 
irregular, bancn, and uncultivated, God spake the word, 
and it was immediately covered with a beautiful carpet of 
gra.~s, designed as pasture for the brute creation. Trees, 
shrubs, and flowers of all sort.a succeeded in full growth, 
maturity, and perfection. On the fourth period, those two 
grand luminaries, the Sun and Moon, were created, the 
Sun to rule the day, and the Moon to govern the night, 
and the sacred historian informs us, they were ordained 
for signs, for seasons, for days, and years. The Almighty 
was also pleased to bespangle the ethereal concave with a 
multitude of stars, that man, whom he intended to make, 
might contemplate thereon, and justly admire His majesty 
and glory. On the fifth period He caused the waters to 
bring forth a variety of fish for our use, and in order to 
imprint on man a reverential awe of His Divine omnipo· 
tence, He created great whales, which together with other 
inhabitants of the great deep multiplied exceedingly 
after their kind. On the same period He caused the 
birds to fly the air, that man might delight his 
eyes and ears, with some for their plumage, and others for 
their melodious notes. On the sixth period, he created the 
beasts of the field, and the reptiles that crawl on the earth ; 
and here we may plainly perceive the wiadom, power, and 
goodness of the Grand Geometrician of the universe, made 
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manifest throughout the whole of his proceedings. Be 
produced what effect Be pleased without the aid of natural . 
ca~es; such as giving light to the world before He had 
created the Sun, and making the earth fruitful without the 
influence of the Heavenly bodies. He did not create the 
beasts of the field until he had provided them with auftl.clent 
herbage for their support, neither did He make man until 
He had provided him with a dwelling, and everything 
requisite for life and pleasure. Then to dignify the works 
of His handa still more, He made man, who came into the 
world with greater pomp than any creature that had prece
ded him ; they came with only a single, command, God apake 
the word and it was done: but at theformation of man, he 
was imml)diately formed out of the dust of the earth, the 
breath of Ufe was breathed into his nostrils, and man. be· 
came a living Soul. Now in this one creature was a com• 
bination of everything that was excellent throughout the 
whole creation, such as the quality and substance of an. 
animate being, the life of plants, the sense of beaats, but 
above all, the understanding of angels formed after the 
immediate image of God, thereby intimating to him, that 
integrity and uprightness should ever influence him to 
adore his Divine Creator, who had so liberal.Jy be
atowed on him the faculty of speech, and f1.trlher 
endowed him with. that noble instinct called reason. 
The Almighty, as His last and best gift to man, oreated 
woman ; under His forming hand a creature grew ; man 
like, but different in sex, so lovely fair, that what seemed 
fair in all the world, seemed now mean, in her summed up, 
in her contained ; on she came· led by her ·Heavenly 
maker. Though unseen, yet guided by His voice, adorned 
with all that Heaven could bestow to make her amiable, 
rrace was in all her steps, heaven in her eye, and in 
eYery gesture, dignity and love. The Almighty having 
lnishecl His ailt daya' work, on the aeventh Be reated, 



. ble&led, hallowed, and sanctified it. He has therefo~ 
taught man to work aix days industriously; but atrictly 
comin&Dded him to rest on the seventh, the better to con • 
. template the beautifal works of creation ; to adore Him 
111 their Creator, to go into His sanctuaries and offer praises. 
for life, and every bleaaing he so amply enjoys at His all. 
bountiful hand. 

CHARGE. 

Jlav the recollection of th8 ~ Dav•' Work tift he Almighty 
(Jroeator, ltimulate FeZlo'll!· Ora/tl to at1t1 of Industry. 

TU SIX DATI' WOBit OJ' TU GBBAT CBBATOB. 

THIRD SECTION. 

Q.-Bro. S.W., onr ancient brethren having worked . aix. 
days, and being entitled to wages, where did they go to 
receive them? 

..4. .-Into the middle chamber of King Solomol) ·s Temple. 
Q.-How did they get there? 
A.-By the way of a porch •. 
Q.-At the entrance of that porch waa there anything 

tha~ principallyatrnclt their attention ? 
A.-Tbere waa, two great pillars. 
Q.- What was tha~ called on the left ? 
A.--
Q.-Wha~ does that denote 1 
..4..-In etren«th. 
Q.-What wu ~at called on the right? 

DiJ,tLedbyGOogle 
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..4..---
Q.-What doet that denote 1 
..t.-To ettablilh. 
Q.-And what when conjoined f 
..t.-StabUity, for God aaid "In myltrength I will eatab-

Uah this mine bonae to ltand ftrm for ever." 
Q.-How high were those pillara 1 
..t.-Thirty.be cubits. 
Q.-In circumference 1 
A.-Tweh·e. 
Q.-In diameter? 
..t.-Four. 
Q.-Were they formed hollow or solid 1 
..t.-Hollow, 
Q.-Why were they formed hollow? 
.A.-The better to sene as archivea to Huona, for therein 

were deposited their constitutional rolls. 
Q.-Being found hollow, how thick were their outer rim 

or •hell? 
..t.-Four lnchea, or a hand's breadth 1 
Q.-What were they made of 1 
..4..-Holten, or cut brnss. 
Q.-Where were tlhey cut 1 
..t.-On the plain• of the Jordan, there in the clay 

pund1, between Succoth and Zaradather, where Kine 
Solomon ordered those and all his holy veuels to be cut. 

Q.-Wbo 1uperintended the eaatingof them 1 
.d.-Hiram AbU!, the widow's aon of Tyre. 
Q.-What adorned them P 
..t.-Two Chapitem, one on each, 
Q,-How high were those Chapitem f 
A.-Five cnbltl each. 
Q.-What enriched them 1 
A.-Network, Lilywork, and Pomegran&tel, 
Q.-What doe• th&tdenote1 
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A.-Network, from the ClOilllection of ita meehea, 
denotes unity ; Lil;rwork, from ita whiteneu, peace ; and · 
Pomegranates, from the cuberance· of their IMl8d, denote 
plenty. 

Q.-How many rowa of Pomegranates ,..ere on each 
Chapiter, and how many in a row f 

A.-There were two rows of Pomegranates on each 
Chapiter, one hundred in a row. 

Q.-Wbat were they further adorned with f 
.A.-Two Spherical Balla. 
Q.-What was delineated thereon f · 
A.-Maps of the celestial and terrestial Globes. 
Q.-What does that point out to nsf 
A.-Masonry universal. 
Q.-;And when where they considered finiahed' 
A.-When the network or canopy was thrown OTer 

them. 
Q.-Why are they placed at the entrance of the temple f 
A.-As a memorial to the Children of Israel, of the 

happy deliverance of their forefathei'II from their Egyptian 
bondage, and in commemoration of the Pillar of Fire and Cloud 
which had two wonderful effects. King Solomon ordered 

. them to be placed at the entrance of the Temple, as the most 
proper and conspicuous part, that the Children of Israel 
might-have that happy event continually before thelreyea, 
in going to and returning from DiT!ne WOl'llbip. 

Q.-After pasaing thoae two great pillara where did they. 
next arrive 7 

A.-At the foot of a winding ataircaie. 
Q .-Did they meet any one there to oppoae their ascent 1 
.A.-They did, the ancient J.W • . 
Q.-What did be demand of our brethren 1 
A.-The Pass-Grip of a F.C. 
·Q.-The next Bro. will communicate it. 

(W7t.ic.\ il Mnl). 



loS BBOOND LECTlTBB. 

Q.-What doee it demand 1 
A.-A Pauword [ WlicA il gif!M.] 
Q.-What does it denote? 
A.-Plenty, 
Q.-How il it depicted in a J!',C. 'a Lodge? 
.A.-By an ear of oorn near a fall of water. 
Q.-I will thank the next Bro. for the origin of the word . 
.A.-The word dates its origin from the time that an 

army of Ephraimites, who had croued the river Jordan in 
a hostile manner ; the reason they auigned for this 
unfriendly visit waa becanae they had not been called out 
to partake of the honour of the Ammonitish war ; but the 
trae reaaon wu, because they had not shared in the rich 
spoil• which generally acoompanied tbose wars. The 
Ephraimites had long been a noisy and turbulent people, 
but at leagth had broken out in open riolence, aud after 
many eevere taunts to the Gileadites in general, threatenini 
in particular to destroy their victorious oommander and 
his house by fl.re,Jepthah endeavoured by all lenient means 
to appeue them, which proTing ineifectual he wu obliged to 
hue recourse to rigorous ones ; he therefore drew forth 
his army, gave the Ephraimites battle, defeated, and put 
them to fl.ight ; and to render his victory decisive, and 
secure himself from the like molestation in future, he 
placed detachments of his army on the pasages of tbe J or
dan, over which he knew the insurgents- must paas to 
regain their native country, giving etrict orders to his 
gnarde, that if a fugitive came that way, owning himself 
to be an Ephraimite, be waato be immediately slain; bu' 
if be said nay, or preyaricated, a test word waa to be put 
tO him, which wu to pronounlle the word -- ; but 
&hey, from a defect in their aapiration, peculiar to their 
countl'y, oould not pronounce the word --, but called 
I& --, which small variation diacovered their country, 
ud oo.t them &heir lives ; -aud Saripture informs 
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us there fell on that day in the field of battle, and on the 
baDb of the Jordan, fort;r-t.wo thousand Ephraimitel. 
And aa it. waa then a te.t wotd t.o dfacoyer friend 
from foe, King Solomon otdered it to be adopted aa a JlUI" 
wor.i leading to an F. 0. Lodge, t.o prevent any unqualified 
person from aaoending the winding lltaircaae, which led 
to the middle chamber of his Holy Temple. 

Dll OP Tllll .TBIBII DOTIOJI, 

OHARGB • 

.May Peace, Plenty, a!td U11attimity, rcw ~t~b.UI tVIM'Ag 

Fellow · Oraft• -until time i/uJllbe no more, 

PEACE, PLBNTY, AXD 'UNAXDUTY, 

FOURTH SECTION, 

Q.-Bro. S.W., our ancient brethren haYing given t.hoee 
-convincin~; ~roofs to the J.W., what did he eay to them t 

A.-Pass--. 
Q.-Where did they then paas 1 
A.-Up the winding staircaae. 

. Q.-Consisting of how many atcps 7 
A.-Tllree, fiye, seven, or more. 
Q.-Why three? 
A.-To Rule a Lodge. 
Q.-Why five 1 
.A.-To Hold a Lodge. 
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Q.-Why ~~n:eu, or moref 
A.-To make it Perfect. 
~.-Who are the three that Rule a Lodge 1 
A.-The W.M. and hil two Wardell& 
~.-Who are the five that Hold a Lodge? 
A.-The W.M., two Wardens, and two F.C.'s 
~.-Who are the le't'en that make it Perfect 1 
...4..-Two E.A.'s added to the former nnmber. 
~.-Why do three Bole a Lodgef 
A.-Because at the building of King Solomon's Temple 

there were but three excellent <J.M.'e, who bore sway, 
namely, Solomon, King of Israel, Hiram, Xing of Tyre, 
and Hiram AbHf. 

Q.-Why do be Hold a Lodge? 
A.-In allusion to the liTe noble Orders of Architecture, 

which are the Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, anil Com
txJ~ite. 

Q.-The next Bro. will illustrate the Orders in Archi
tecture. 

A.-In the hiltory of mankind there are few things 
more remarkable than that Masonry and Civilization 
have gone hand in hand together, the Orders in 
Architecture marked their growth and progress. Dark, 
dreary, and comfortless were those days, when Masonry. 
had not laid her line, or extended her compasses; 
the race of mankind in full possession of wild and saYage 
liberty, mutually afraid of and offending each other, hid 
themselves in thickets of the woods, in dens and caverns of 
the earth. In these poor recews and gloomy solitudes 
Masonry found them, and the grand Geometrician of the 
Universe, pitying their forlorn and destitute situation, 
instructed them to build honaes for their comfort and 
defence. The first bnildinga they erected were of the 
rustic or Tnacan order ; a prompt bot artless imitation of 
simple nature. Its column is se't'en diameters high, its 
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capitals, baee, and centablature, haYe but few mouldings, 
yet there ia a pecaliar beauty in ita simplicity, which adda 
to ita value, and renders it fit to be used in etructures 
where the rich or more delicate orders might be deemed 
superfluous. Yet, rough and inelegant as the Tuscan 
buildings were, they had this salutary effect, tliat by con· 
gregating mankind together, they led the way to new 
impl'Q"6menta in arts and einlization; for as the hardest 
bodies will polish by collision, ao will the roughest manners 
b;y communion and intercourse. Thus, by degrees, they 
lost their asperity and ruggedness, and insensibly became 
~ild ; from a fierce and barbarous nature, Masonry beheld 
and gloried in the change, and as their minds softened 
and expanded, shewed them new lights, and conducted 
them to new improvements, so that the Tuscan buildings 
pleased no inore ; they aimed at something more dignified 
and noble ; and taking their ideas of symmetey from 
the human· form, adopted that as their model. This 
gaye rise to the Doric Order; its column is eight diam
eters high. it bas no ornaments except mouldings on · 
either base or capital; tts frieze is distinguished bytriglypba 
and metops, and the tryglyphs compose the ornaments of 
the frieze. The composition of this Order is most grand 
and noble, it is therefore principally used in warlike struc
tures where strength. and a noble yet rough simplicity are 
required. At this era their buildings though :admirably 
calcalated for strength and convenience, wanted something 
in grace and elegance to captivate the eye, and give them 
an aspect more worthy the appellation of more scientific 
productions : this gave rise to the Ionic Order, ita column 
ia nine di~eters high, ita capital is adorned with yolute•, 
and ita cornice has dentils ; history informs ns that the 
famous Temple o£ Diana, at Ephesus (which was upwards 
of two hundred years in building), was composed of this 
Order ; both elegance and ingenuity are displayed in the 
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inTention of this pillar, it is formed after the model of 
beautiful woman with luxuriant ftowing hair, all a contrut 
to the Doric which is formed after the model of a &trona 
robust man ; thus the human geniua began to bud, the leaf 
:and ftower ripening to perfection, produced the fairest and 
choicest fruit; eTery liberal art, every ingenious science, that 
could refine and exalt mankind ; then lt waa tba' 
llllllOilrY put on her richest robes, and decked herself 
out in her moat gorgeoua apparel ; a new capital wu 
invented by O&limacbus of Corinth, which is deemed the 
richest of the five ; its column is ten diameters high, ita 
-capital is adorned with two rows of leaves and eigh* 
volutes which IUIIt&in the abacus, Thia Order is chietly 
uaed in stately and superb structures. Oalimachus took 
the idea of this pillar from the following remarkable 
circumstance : accidentally passing the tomb of a young 
Cirt, he perceiTed a baaket of toys placed over an acanthua 
root, covered by a tile, supposed to haTe been left by her 
nurse. As the branches grew up they encomp&BBed'the 
baaltet, until arrhing at the tile, met an obstrUction, and 
bent downwards. C&limachua, struck with the object, 
imitated it in architecture. The bue of the capital he 
made to represent the b&aket, the abacus the tile, and the 
volutes the bending leaves. Yet not content with tbis 
utmost production of her own powers, Maaonry held forth 
her torch, and lllumined the whole circle of arts and 
eciencea, which gave rise to the Composite Order, so named 
from being composed of parts of the other orders. It hu 
the two rowaof leaTea of the Corinthian, the volutes of the 
Ionic, the quarter round of the Tuscan and Doric Orders, 
and is ten diameters high. Its cornice baa dentUs or simple 
modilliona. This Order is cbiefty used in structures where 
strength, elegance, and beauty are displayed. Painting 
and BCUlpture strained every nerve to decorate those 
buildings which fair science had raised, while the carious 
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lland deagned the fumitare and ~. be&1lfilf1iDg 
and adorning them with HUII[C, PoBTBY, BLoquaoa, 
hllnB.Alfoa, l!'OBTIT1JJ)JC, l'BUDDCJI, JO'STioa, l!'..UU, 
HOPI!, OJU.Bl'l'Y, VmTUB, HOJrOUB, HJmor ; and many 
other Hll(l()nic emblema were thereon depicted, but DOlle 
thane with greater aplendour than BBOTBDLY LoVB, 
illKLID, and TBU'rJI. 
· ~.-Why do eeven or more make it perfect f 
.A.-BecaWJe Xing Solomon wu seven :yea.ra and upwardl 

in building and dedicating the temple at Jerusalem to 
God's service. 

Q.-They have a further allusion f 
.d.-They have, to the seven liberal Arts and Sciences, · 

·which are GRAMMAR, RHBTOBIO, LOGI01 ABlTIDBTio1 

GBOJDBTBY, l{UII[O, and .AsTBONOKY. 
Q.-I will thank the next Bro. for GB•xvn f 
..d.-Teachee us the proper arraugement of words 

according to the idiom or dialect of an,: particular Jdtlg. 
dom or people, and is that exoel.lenc;y of pronunciation by 
which we are taught to read or apeak a language agreeably 
to reuon, authority, and to the strict rules of literature. . 

Q,-RHBTOBIO f 
.A.-Teaches us to speak copiously and fluently on &D1 

aubject, not mere~y with propriety alone, but With all the 
advantages of force and. eloquence, wiael;r . contriving to 
~tiTat!l the hearer by dint of argument and beallty of 
expression, whethar it be to intereet, edmrt, admonfllb, dr 
applaud. · 

Q,-LoGIOf 
.d.-Teaches ua to guide onr reuon discretionall:r in the . 

general knowledge of things, and to direct our inqufrlel 
after $rUth, u well for our own iuatrnction u the fm. 
provement of others ; it couaW. of a regular train of 
argument, whence we infer, deduce, and conclude, aooord· 
ing to certain pr«imfsea.latd down, admitted, or granlled; in 

I 



it, are employed the facult.iea of conceiving, reuoniai . 
judging, and diapoaing, ~ whole of which are naturally 
led · on from one gradation to mother, until the point in 
queetion is· ftually determined. 

Q.-ABITBIOTIC f 
.A.-Treats of the powers and propertiee of numberl, 

which are variously effected b;r lettera, figure~. and iDstru· 
menta. B;r this science reasons and demonstrations are 
gben for finding out any number, whoae relation or 
aftinity to another number is already known or discoyered, 

Q.--GEOJIBT.BY f 
.A.-Treats of the powers and properties of magnitude 

in general, where length, breadth, and thickness are 
separately and collectiyely considered. By this science 
the A.rchitect is enabled to form his plans, the General to 
arrange his soldiers, the Engineer to mark out the ground 
for encampment, the Geographer to give us the dimen· 
aioils of the world, to delineate the extent of seas, and 
speoify the divisions of empires, kingdoms, and provinces. 
By it also the Astronomer is enabled to make his obserYa· 
tiona, calculate and fix the duration of times, seasons, years, 
and circles, in fine, Geometry is the foundation of Archi· 
tecture, and the root of Mathematics. 

{).-MUSIC? 
· .A.-Teaches the art of forming concords, so as to pro

duce a delightful harmony of acute, grave, and mixed 
sounds. This art, by a aerie• of experiments, is reduoed 
to a demonstrative science, with respect to tones· and the 
intervals of aounds ; it inquires into the nature of concor<U 
and discords, and enables us to find out a due proportion 
between them by numbers, and it nner shines with greater 
lustre than when employed in singing the praises of the 
Grand Geometrtefan ortbe Universe. 

Q.-AsTBoNOJIY 1 
.A.-Although the Jut, is not the least important science; 



it is that Divine An by which we are ta11ght to Mad the 
wisdom, }?011'el', and goodneaa of the Grand Geometrician 
of the Univerae ; in those sacred pagee the Oeleltial Heml· 
Bphe!e, usfated by Astronomy we may obeerre the motloDI, 
measure the distances, comprehend the magnitudes, and 
calculate the periods and eclipses of the heavenly bodiee. 
By it also we learn the use of the globes, the &yltem of the 
world, and the primary laws of nature, and while we are 
employed in the study of this delightful aclence, we may 
perceive unparalleled instances of wisdom and goodneaa, 
and on every hand trace the glorious Author by His works. 

Bl'ID OP THB POUBTK DOriOJr, 

CHARG.E. 

May flu 1ttuly of tlu Seven LibtJ'I'al Arll anul Bcimce1 t!'Der 
make 1U ~U~ceptible of the benignity of• BlqwMM Being. 

THJ: SEVEN LIBJCBAL ARTS AM> SCIDCES. 

.--
FIFI'H SECTION, 

Q.-Bro. S.W., our ancient Brethren having gained the 
summit of the staircase, where did they next arrive 1 

A.-At the door of the middle chamber of the Temple, 
Q.-How did they find that door 7 
A.-Open, but properly Tyled. 
Q,-Bywhomf 
A.-The ancient S.W, 
Q.-~gainllt whom f 

IJ .J' 
. ' 
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. ~ UQ(Ier.the4tpee ol • 11'. o •. 
. . q.-Wbatdid be dem&Dd of our Bretbrea; 

.A.-1'11e 8igD, ~-. ud Word ol a 11', 0 • 
. Q.-..u&er pviDg t.hOI6 croning proofl, what di4 .Jie 

•ytothemt 
.A.-P .. - • . 
q.-Wbere did they then paul 
..t-Into the lUddle Chamber. 
q.-ww did the)' so there w do r 
.4..-To reoeiYe their wagee. 
q.-lJow did they reoeive them f . 
..t.-Withoutacruple or dit!ldence. 
Q.-Why in this peculiar ~DADDerf 
.A.-Without ICl'llple, well bowing the7 were entitled 

to reoelve them, and without dit!ldeuce, from the pat 
reliauce they placed in thole days on the inte,rit, of their 
employen. 

Q.-Before I proceed further in thia Lecture, I wish to 
know into how many clauea the workmen were dirided f 

.A.-King Solomon dirided the varioua Art14cen into 
three clallea, a circumstance particularly ·marked by 
llaloua, as it wu from the plana of that mouaroh, tO C8Zr1 
on aud complete that magui1icent atructure, we deduce the 
origin of our preaent syatem of govemmeut. 

Q.-Name the ct..ea. 
.4;_Bulers, or general directo;&, OYeneen, orcomforten 

Gf:the people, aud Oraftamen, or executora of the ,.U,rll. 
~.-How m&nJ were there in each c1au f 
.4.-There were three hundred Bulen, three thouaDd 

tJaree hundred OYeneen, aud eighty thoua&nd OraftllmeD ; 
the Bulen ud OYeneen were all llkillecl C1'llfa, or men of 
ecience ; for the purpoee of inltruc*lng and diriding their 
Tarious employments, they were arranged into companiel 
or Lodges, oonliltinr of ~ven B.A.'s and 111'8 1'.0/a, and 
over each Lodge a akilled Oraftllmaa preaided. 
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Q;-Wb}'Wa di1'11fOD f . 
..t-Beeaale tbilbiple din.lon, bell.dea being 111Dbo1icl!, 

Will the.belt mea111 to fiDI1I1'fj ~ to merit, .......,. 
clue 111'boldiDadou, aDd preftllt ooDfaslon in the wwk. 

Q.-Were *here aD7 other. emploJed f 
.A.-There were llmDt,' tho111aDd • bearers of b'lll'de~W 

aad hewer~ of atone, uder thti 111perinkDdenoe of Adon· 
hiram, aD iDpD10111 artist, who, bJ hll . -t aDd Adelit,-, 
urbed to the highest hono'IID thU could be CODferred 
1lJIOG him, 10 that the total number employed in the build· 
mr wu one h11ndnd ud flftr·three tho111aDd,lix h11ndrecL 

Q.-How IODg were they employed f 
A.-BeTen ,.ra and lix monU., • the Temple wu 

bepn in the fourth }'e&l' of t.he reign ci King Solomon, on 
the I6ClODCl day of the aecond month, aDd tlniahed in the 
e1eTent.h : the followillg year, it wu dedicatecl to God, in 
the pnaence of the twelve tribes of Israel, and a 't'8lt OOD· 

OOUl'le ci lp80taton from the 111U"l'011DdiDg nationa, with all 
the .plendour and magui1lcence which · humu ingeDuit7 
ooa1d dmBe, to acknowledge the goodneea and diaplay the 
glory ci the Creator ; ud the pra,er uaed on that aoleam 
ocauion II .till ut.ant. in the acred recorda. 

Q.-When in the Middle Chamber of the Temple wu 
there uything that partioularly aneated their attention f 

.A.-There wu ; certain Hebrew character., which ue 
DOW deplctei in a 1'. O.'a Lodge by the letter G. 

Q.-What. dnea that denote f 
..t.-The Giand GeometriciaD ot the Uniftrle, to whom 

. we m111t all111bmlt, ud ought moat cheerfully to obey. 

OHABGB. 

!1m MJ1L 1m QDY .A.ND :an'Oll, W'.X., QJUlm :IU8TU 
OJ J'Rwn•eony, 

/ 
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THIRD DEGREE. 

THE JU.Sl'BB JU.SON. 





THIRD DEGREE. 

'l'BB KASTBB JUSON. 

QUESTIONS WHICH MUST BE ANSWERED BEFOBB · 

THB CA.NDIDA.TBS ABE BAI8BD. 

~.L«lg6"' opM~«~v. t"M &«Jf.4 D,8,.,, t"M w..ac.llli. 
tlNUN tl6 Loilf6 Ill H/01'6, 1~ The ThiJd -~ 
qf The flec?cmd. _n, OMuliilat• il pz.c.d blfw• t.W 
W.Jf. br t.U B.D. 

W .M.-HOWweteJOU prepared to be paued to the Seeond 
Degree! , . 

llm.-In a manner aomewhat similar to the former, •~ 
that in thia degree I wu not hood-winked. m7left arm,. 
breast, and right bee were made bue, and m7 righ' heel 
.Up-shod. 

W:.M.-On what were 191L admitted_f 
llui.-On the Sqa~ 
W ..v,-What ia a Sqaare f . 
0..-A.n angle of 90 4elreeltor tbe 4th pmob.olmle. 
lf' ..V.-What are \he JM!ealiar objel)ta ~ leii8At01a iA W.. 

deireef 
. , Ca.-l'he JWlden m~ of nature and aoieace, ·, 

; 
o;J,ILedb,Google 



122 Qu-.riOD WHICH Kll'ST BJI ANBWJIJiat 

W.Jl.-As it fa the· hope of reward which at all tlmel 
sweetens labour, where did our Ancient brethren go to 
reoeive their wagea f 

O:ln.-lnto the :Mlddle Ohamber of King Solomon'• 
Temple. 

W.JI'.-llow did they reoeive them f 
Qm,..:... Without seruple or diftldenoe. 
W..M.-Whyln this particular mannerf 
llm.-Without scruple, well knowing they were entitled 

to reoeiTe them, and without diftldence, from the great re
Uanoe they placed in those days ·on the integrity of their 
employers. 

W:Jl.-What were the n&mes of those pillara at the 
porohway, or entranoe to King Solomon's Temple f 

llm.-That on ihe left was called - ; and that on the. 
right-. 

W.JI.-What are their aeparate, and oonjoillfl slgniAca
tions f 

am.-The former denotes, "in ~gth," the latter "to 
eetabUsh," and when conjoined, "stability;" for God·aid, 
"In my ltrength will I estsbliah this mine houae, to ltaDd 
firm for ever." 

W:Jl.-Bro. A.B., do you pledge your honour as a man, 
and your fidelity ai a Mason, that you will steadiJ7 
persevere through the ceremony of being i'aiaed to the 
abUme Degree of Kuter Hason f 

llui.-Ido. 
W .Jl.-Do you Ukewiae pledge youraelf that you wiJl 

oouoeal what I ahall now impart to you with the wne strict 
caution u the other eeeretlin llaacrnrf f 

OM.-lwill. 
W:Jl.-Then I will entrust you with a test of merit, 

· wtich fa a Pale-Grip and a Puaword, leading to the 
degree into which you aeek to be admitted. The P .... Grip 
II given 1;J a dlstilnet, etc, etc. · Thfa demmcll a Punrord, 



wbich fa -, who wu the flrat ArWI.cer In metal ; 
and 6lle Import of the word fa 11 Worldly P0111818ioll." 
Yaa will be paiticularly careful to remember thia word, u 
withoat it, JOU cannot gain admittance Into a Lodge, In a 
nperior degNe. 

(De llnl. Miru to 11. PIVIJIWlr P"~r~il, ,.,.wcA il, to 
Atw1 bolA Ail..4.f'll&l, Bruit., allil Kuu lHw~t oil bot.\ HHll . 
llip-111«1; M tAl "'""'liZ tM Lnlg1 u tiJ'IW M tAl 
nirciJhlf'H.) 

CBBBMONY OF RAISING '1'0 THB TJII.RD 
DBGBBB. 

MM t.u a- ;. fWJllr, t.u NpOrt. bv tAl ~,. " '* tu 
&coftil D'lf'U. th luarWtg it tu I. G. tul~MICU to 
tAIJ. W. fl'itA tM p~N~Z rig" of II ltl.Jf., cmillllfl Then 
ia a report. 2'M J. W. ,.;, ftiUA tAl rigft, ht M Mlool, 
a.M atltW,_ tAl W. Jl.-There is a report. 

W.N. 141 J. W.-You will inquire who 1Va11tl admialiOD.. 
2"M J. W. t.Zll tu LG. to _,.,Ao ftll.lt&tltultl&ilno.. 
TAl L(J. ~tAl door, Mil 111kl tAl 2}11w ,.,Ao Ao AM 
~. 
~ 1o LB.-Bro. A.B., who hu been regalulylnitfatecl 

lato l'reemaaoJU'1, paed to the Second J>erree, and hili 
made noll p10pe11111 he hopea will reoommead hilll to be 
railed te tile nbHme degree of a M.ll., for wldch oe~e
DIClllJ lle eom• poperly prepared. 

LG. to Trw.-How doee he hope to .obtain thele 
prhileplf 



~lw w UJ.-'BJ t1ae help of God, the UDitecl Nd of U.,. 
lqun aud Q=p....., ~ ~ beDeflt of a..,_~ .. 

T1u I. 9. tlemMuU .t t.M £lM. t.M Pt~~~•l/rip Gt111 WIN. 

~.\· AI'""' Mm. 
TM I. G • . DkiUI tAl low, Gtlll tUWMINI ~ ,,.H t«w/J'. 

tM W .M., 4114 ... .,, IAI MIU r6pWt u M-./¥ AM 1'.1DWHt1 
,.... 1M TJ~lw, 

W'.¥.-We &cblowledge the powerful aid bJ which he 
l8eb it; do 7011, Bro. LG., Touch thM he fa ,ill ~ 
of the p...,ord f 

I. (I-I do (Mritlt r1cmllll U /f'tJffa IAI 0..) 
W .M.-'l'hen let him be admitted fn · due fonD, (l11 

6CIIZ. tAl tftw ~. tAl 8. W: tdu IM rlfAt liM, tAfv 
IM4 Milt tD IAI l6ft 6( tAl 8. W., 4114 tUrm Milt tD 
MhlllltCI IMNrll tM J'P'.lif.ftrlt Ill- Jl.A,-tlunt Ill II P.O. 

n. B.D. fiMf •nUN tAl J1oiftt1 ,, t.v «YYttJIIIUU w betA lw_., llfl4 riiUu tMIA IIM1 M1 Ma4, tMt tM W.N. _, 
1U AI A41144M u , 

W:M.-Let the Caudid&te kneel whne the bt...mr of 
Jlea't'eD fa inToked in aid of oar prooeedfnp. 

PJU.YBB. 

AlmightJ aud E~ God, .Arobltect aud Baler of the 
UniTene, at whote cnatiTe flat all ·thinga were 11nt made, 
we, the frail creature. of 1'h7 J?ro:ridence, h1m1blylmp1Dre 
Thee to pour down on thfa oonT~on a,IMIIlbled fn ThJ 
Bol;r N&llle the oontfnual dew of '1'h7 blalDI, ¥ore 
8IJ*Iial.l7 we beleech Thee to impart Thy araoe to tlUe 
Thr..-.aut, who now 1Mb to~ with 111 the .,... 
lfoaa tearett~f a H.H. hdqe him with lllOh f"'*itade that; 
iD the ho1;ar of trial he fail DOt ; blat JllloiiiDI ulel7 uder 
1'h7 proteo.t.ton ~gh the u1le7 of the lhado1r of deMb, 
he 111&7 flna117 rile frOIIl the tom1a of ~ tolbizle. 
u the .W. for OYer aDCl.,.. 

P..V,..So ~it be. 



1V .Jr.-Let the Oandidat8 rile. 
n; . DetJCtJU ,,.,z.v ,_ .\itll tMIIII tiiJw ,......, t.U 

Lrxlg11, 41 foUo"IH: B11 jir1t ~alwtu tAll W:N. 4M S. W. 111 
a MalOti, ~~~~ to tlul J. W: ., ned, •Mnrinf tAll Bigf& 
Mtlco!Minctricantlg tlt11 .1blm 4M Wortl, 1lu UOtlft4 tW 
ill Mlwtu tAll W:Jl. N J. W: 41 G J'. lJ., lllkllf&CIII to tAl 
B. w: u ftiCA, •lufriteg tu Sip all ~»""'""'~ t.U 
Grip 4f&tl Wortl; All il tAM "lwottg.\t rOHtl to tAll l6ft y 
tAIIB.W. 

W .Jl.-Tbe brethren will take notice that Bro. A. B., who 
hill been regularly initiated into J'reemuomy, and palled 
to the Second Degree, is now about to pa.a in view before 
them, to shew th&t he fa a Candidate properly prepared to 
be raised to the sublime degree of a H.ll. 

I" goiff{J ,.,1m4 tlu thirtl tim~~ .W 1alut111 tlu W.Jl. all 
J. W, 41 11 F. 0., acktme111 to t.W 8. W. 41 1uch; ~lumti'llg thll 
4-lgf& a.M commHicllting t.W Pu1- Grip MUl P111111HWtl !til 
reclli-c•tlfl"ttm tM W.Jl.prllriotu to~ tlul Lodge. 

TluJ S.W, riM~, tde1 t.W right AaNi of tlu llmtli4at8, 
4M JWIIICnU him 41 folltni!1-1Jmal rig" : W.N.-1 pre
.ent to you Bro. A.B. as a Candidate properly prepared to 
be railed to the sublime degree of a ll, Muon. 

W.M. to 8. W.-You will direct the Dea.cous to Wtruct.. 
the Candidate to advance to the B. by the proper steps. 

8. W: to ,the ~uon~.-It fa the W.M.'s command that 
you iDatruct the Candidate to advance to the Pecbta.l iD 
-due form, 

TluJ S.D. ltMiill opporiu IM W.M. al&tl 1tat111 tlult tAl 
tMtlwtl of ackllf&oing from W. to JiJ, il by UI)M IUpl. TAl 

.fif'lt, ~. MUI lhirtl Mil emblematic of 1tt1pping MW G 

.gf'af!ll1 tht! otht!r four Mtl boltl onu. H11 tAm 10111 llwt1U91l 
them, tfftllr placing tht! Oantltt~ate m a J!ropw po•Uiott, 
.4f&tl tlachlll ~im to tlo 10 Zi/terriu, · 

W .M. to Qa.-It fa but fair to inform you that a moet 
.ae:rious and solemn occasion, 18 well 18 a greater b:ia1 of 

s 
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your fortitude and fidelity now awaits you ; are you there
fore prepared to meet them as you ought? 

Cbtt.-lam. 
W.M.-Then you will kneel on both knees, place yo1ll" 

hands on the Volnme of the Sacred Law, repeat your name: 
at length, and say after me :-

OBLIGATION. 

I, A. B., in the presence of .the Most High and thl& 
worthy and worshipful Lodge of Masons, regularly held and 
properly dedicated, of my own free will and accord, do 
hereby and hereon most solemnly and sincerely . promise 
and swear that I will always hail, conceal, and never im
properly reveal, any or either of the secrets or mysteries of 
or belonging to the Third Degree, or to any one in the 
world, except it be to him or them to whom the same may 
jnstly and lawfully belong ; and not even to him or them, 
until after due trial, strict examination, or a full conviction 
that he or they are worthy of that confidence, or in the 
body of a M.M.'s Lodge duly opened on the· square. I 
further solemnly engage myself to adhere to the principles 
of the Square and Compasses, to answer and obey all 
lawful signs and summonses sent to me from a M.M.'& 
Lodge, if within the length of my cable-tow, and to . 
plead no excuse thereto but that of sicknese, or the pressing 
emergency of my own publio or private vocations. I further 
solemnly pledge myself to maintain and uphold the five 
points of Fellowship in act, 88 well 88 in word, that my 
hand given to a M.M. shall be a sure pledge of brotherhood, 
that my foot shall traverse through dangers and difficulties 
to unite with his in forming a column of mutual defence 
and support, that the post11re of my daily supplications 
shall remind me of his wants, and dispose my heart to 
succour his weaknese, and relieve his distresses, 88 far 88 

may fairly be done without injury to myself or family ; that 
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my bJ:eutahall be the aacred repoeitoryof his aecreta, when 
entrusted to my care-murder, tleuon, felony, and all 
other o1fencee contrary to the lawa of God and the 
ordinancee of the realm being at all times especially 
excepted, and finally, that I will maintain a M.M. 'sllonour, 

. and carefully praerve it as my own ; that I will not injure 
him myself, nor knowingly saifer it to be done by others, 

. if in my power to prevent it ; but on the contrary, will 
boldly repel the slanderer of his good IliUII.e, and most 
strictly respect the chastity of those nearest and dearest to 
him, in the persons of his wife, his sister, and his child. 
'l'he6e aeveral points I solemnly swear to observe without 
equivocation or mental reservation of any kind, under no 
J.esa penalty on the violation of either of them.than that of 
being, etc., etc. 

W..M.-A.s a pledge of your fidelity, and to render this a 
solemn 0. B., binding for so long as you shall live, 
I call on you to salute the Volume of the Sacred Law 
three times. (1kil il done.) Let me once more direct 
your attention to the position of the Square and Com
paaeea. When you were made an E. A. both points were 
hid; in the Second Degree one was dUiclosed; in this the 
whole are exhibited, implying that you are now at liberty 
to work with both thoee points to render the circle of your 
Masonic duties complete (take• him by bqth hand•), rile 
therefore, newly Obligated Master Mason. 

THE EXHORTATION. 

Having taken the great and solemn O.B. of a M.H., you 
have now a right to demand of me that last and greatest 
trial, by which alone you can be admitted to a participa
tion in the secreta of a M.M., but it is first my duty to call 
rour attention to a retr011pec~ of · those degrees through 
which ron have already p~Wed, by which you will be 
the better enabled to distinguish and appreciate the con-

/ 
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us 
necUon of our whole .,.tem, and the tetative depelldeaq 
.of its ae"fe1'a1 partl. Your admfulon among Jr1ucm1, m a 
1tate of helple111 indigence, waa an emhlematical reptea~Do 
tation of the eutranee of all men on theirmortalexfateDoe; 
1t inculcated the useful leesona of natural equall~ aza4 
mutual dependence ; it instructed ::rou in the active priJl. 
ciplee of uDiTerl&l benefieeuce and ehari~-to seek the 
aolace of ::rour own diatresa by extending relief and oonaoJa. 
t.lon to your fellow ei:eaturee in the hour of their aftlietion ; 
but aboTe all it taught you to bend with :Itumlli~ and 
1'elignation to the will of the Great Architect of the 
Universe, and to dedicate your heart, thus purified, from 
every banefol and malignant pauton, and fitted onl7 tor 
the reception of truth and wisdom, as well to Ria Glory, 
as the welfare of ::rour fellow creatures. Proceeding 
onwardl, and still guiding your steps b7 the principlee of 
·Jiloral truth, you were led, in the Second Degree, to con
template the intellectual faculties, and trace them from 
their development through the paths of heavenly science, 
-even to the throne of God himself. The secrets of nature 
and the principles of intellectual truth were then unveiled 
to your view. To your mind, thus modelled by virtue and 
science, nature, however, presents one great and useful 
leaaon more, she prepares JOU, by contemplation, for the 
dOling hour of 70ur e:r.iatenoe ; and when, by means of 
&at contemplation, she has conducted you through the 
mmoate w)nding of this mortal state, she finallylnatructl 

.)'011 how to die. Such, my Brother, is the peouUarobjoctof Uala 
"Third Degree in Masonry : it invites you to reflect on thia 
awfol aubject, and teaches you to feel that to the jnat and 
virtuous man: death. baa no terrors equal to the stain of 
falsehood and dishonour ; of this great truth the annals of 
Freemasonry a1ford us a glorious example, in the unahabll 
fl.deli~ and noble death of our Kaster Hiram .A.bUf, who 
..,.. alaiD. just at the completion of King Solomon 'I Temple, 
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at the construction of which he was, (as you are a1read7 
aware) the principal Architect ; the maJlller of hla 
death was aa follows :-F"lfteen F.C.a of that superior 
e1ua of workmen who where . appointed . to preside <mil' 

the rest, seeing that the Temple was nearly finished, and 
they were not in po888118ion of the secreta of tli.e ThUd 
Degree, conspired together to obtain them by any means, 
and even to have reooimle to violence ; on the eve of 
carrying their scheme into execution, twelYe of them Z... 
canted, but three of a more determined and atrocioiW 
character than the rest, still persisted in their • implou 
design, in the prosecution of which, they pl!M:ed themselves 
respectively at the E.N. and S. entrances of the Temple, 
whither our- M. Hiram had retired to ofter up hie prayers 
to the Moat High, as was hie wonted custom at the hour of 
high twelve. His devotions being ended, he attempted to 
.retwn by the N. door, where he was acooated by the first of 
those ruffians, who for want of other weapons had armed 
Jiimself with a heavy plumb-rule and in a threatening 
manner demanded of him the secreta of a M. M. warning 
him that death would be the consequence of a refusal ; 
but our M. Hiram, true to hie Obligation answered, that those 
secret& were known to but three in the world, and 
without the consent of the other two, he neither 
·could nor would divulge them, but intimated he had 
no doubt that diligence and patience wonld in dae 
time entitle the worthy Mason to a participation of them, 
but for himself he would rather sufter death than betray the 
il&ereil trust reposed in him : this answer not proving satis
factory, the ruffian aimed a blow at the head of our M. Hiram, 
but being startled at the firmness of hie demeanour, 
he missed hie forehead, but glanced with such force on bia 
riiht temple as to cause him to sink on the left knee : re
oovering from this shock, he made for the S. door, where he 
was opposed by the second ruffian, to whom he answered aa 

X 
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Ia the former instance, but. with undiminished flmm-,. 
when the vlllian, who wu armed with a level, struck him a 
-riolent blow on the Wt temple. Our M. Hiram now tlndin' 
all chance of escape cut off at both thoee quarters, staggerect 
faint aad bleeding to the E. door; where the third ruffiall 
lras posted, who on recehing a similar reply to his insolent 
demand (for even at that trying moment oar H. Hiram :e. 
twned firm and n118hak.en,) when the ruffian, who wu 
armed with a heavy setting maul struck him a violent blow 
on the bead which laid him lifeless at his feet. • • , • 
1'be brethren will take notice, that in the recent ceremony, 
as well as in his present situation, oar brother hu been 
:ai.ade to represent one of the brightest character. recorded 
in the annals of Freemasonry, namely, Hiram Abilf, who 
1olt his life from his unshaken fidelity to the tru1t repoeed 
in him ; this, I trust, will make a lasting impression on his 
and your minds should you ever be placed in a aimilar state 
of trial. 

W:M. toJ. W.-'f'oa will attempt to raise the repreaenta
tive of oar Master Hiram, by the E .. A . .'s grip(11'hich luJ doll 
Mul report1 nith penal lign ). 

J. W:-lt pJ.:OVes a slip. 
W:M. to 8. W:-You will tl'1 the F. C.'s (11'hich he doe1 
~ report1 tluJ 1ame). 

W:M.-Bro. W.'a, having both failed in your attemptl, 
there yet remail18 a peculiar method, which is by taking & 

more firm hold of the sinewa of the hand, and to raise him 
0,11 ~be five pointe of fellowship, which with your assistance 
:i:Willuow make trial of. (Bs Zetwe1 the chairfr<>m tluJ left.) 

W.M. to Can, (ltantling on. hil right litle).-It is that, 
my Bro., that all W.M.'s.are raised from a figurative deatb 
to a reunion with the companions ot their former toils. 

Thl W.M. ltilllttmtli»g tlelU!er1 the follo'TCing 

CHARGE. 

Let me now beg you to obeerYe that the light of a M.M, fa 



~~~.~ ... 
~aarn• ~~ ~~ ~t'r tQ ~- $4w . attQM 
~b,iCh l'e41U on the proepect pf fnf;!lri*f, It js *Jl~ _.,.... 
~~ veil of ~eaa w:bicq tP.e . eye pf ~(toll. "'IIIQIJ 
~ot pene~ Ullleaa usjsted ~!' tl!4t J.lght .)J~ ill 
p above ; y~t even by thie &~eriJ!e J;Q :fOQ IMJI 
perceive that yo~ stand on th~ vf!Jf! b~ pt Ul~ '"'e illlq 
which yon hare jllSt figurativ~y ~~. ~ ·whW!t 
when this transitory life •hall hayfl ~ awq, will epiQ 
ieeeive yo~ into ita cold bQaom. J.e~ th~ .4ll!lbl- o( ~" 
tality which now lie round you, lead you to comemP.lM!t 
~om: inev.lta~le dest.iuy, and JPi«e ~~ ~01111 ~to 
that m08t interesting of .U hlllllM •4i<~~t, th!l -}p:lsnv~ 
(If yollllelf. Be careful to peri'o~ yo~ ·~~ w~wPUe 
lt is day, continue to listen to the vOill& of ll$t~ "f~ 
beats witness that even in this ~a~ ~e ~.,_ 

li,tal and immortal principle, w~ ~ ~ ~ly·QQ!ld· 
dence that the Lord of Life will ~,.b.lA ~ t.o tf!mlplll ~ 
King of Ten:ors beneath O'ql' feet, ~ lift O!'lt 6f~ ~ · ~ 
bright Morning Star, wboae~g ·j>~gs ~· &!Jd ~ 
qnillity to the faithful a.nd obe.d\~ of -~' ~~ -~ 

W.M. (oontmwe1).-I O&nJI,ot be~~ tPe a~n 
~ou appear to have given to thill ~~o~ ap.4 ~. 

than by immediately entrust4~ JPJl ~Ul ~e ~ ·~ 
this Degree. You will, the~<Jll, ad;f~t<>~e• a ~;q, 
Arst as an E. A. ('wll.ioll. il donQ)~ Y~p. will :oqw ~ 
another short space with your lllft :oqt IW! ~~ npli ~. 
the Third regular step in Free!Jl~, aqd it is in ~ 
position the Secrets of the :Pe~ a:e COD\W,~oa¥ ; 
they consist of Signs, Toke~s, !Ul4 WoNe. Of ~ S~ 
the first and second are ~u~ &1\d the t1Urd pell!d; . ~ 
1st casual sign is formed from the 1\'. 0., ~d is !l8lled tbe 
Sign of Horror, and is give~). o;r. ~!ilntiJ1g the, ~ ~. 
second casual sign is the Si~ ~ So~o;lf, ~d is given bJ', 
etc. The third, or Penal S~~ . ~~ ~· allndel w tho 
Penalt7 of yow: Obligatioll, ~ ,iiW,A ~11 *. i it il)l~ 

Jt .2 . 
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that aa a man of Honour and a ILIL you would rather be, 
etc., than improperly divulge the Secrets of this Degree. 
The Grip, or Token, ia the firat of the five points of 
J'ellowahip ; the five points of Fellowship are, etc. It ia in 
thia position, and this only, except in open Lodge, and 
then only in a whisper that the word is given, it is, etc. etc. 
You are now at liberty to retire, in order to restore yourself 
to your personal comfort!, and on your retum into the 
Lodge those Signs, Tokens, and Words Will be f)lrther 
uplained. 
· On the am.. retuNling i•to the Lodge, he u conducted to 

the B. W., 'WM adfJancu 111ith him to the W..M, 
8. W. to the W • .M.-I present to you Bro. A.B. on his 

'being raised to the sublime degree of a M.M. for some 
further marks of your favour. · 
· W • .M. to B. W.-I delegate you to invest Bro. A.B. with 

tlbe distinguishing Badge of a H.H. 
· B. W:-By the W.M,'s command I invest you (put1 it on) 
with the distinguishing Badge of a .M.M. to mark the 
1urther progress you have made in the science. 

W:.M.-1 must add to what has been stated by the S.W. 
tuat the Badge with which you have been invested not 
only. points out your rank as a M.M., but is likewise meant 
to remind you of those great duties you have juat solemnly 
engaged yourself to perform, and while it marks your own· 
superiority, it calls on yo'll to afford assistance and instruc
iion to the brethren in the inferior degrees. 

W.M.-On your leaving the Lodge, we left off at that 
part of our traditional history, which mentioned the death 
of our Master Hiram. A loss so important as that of the 
principal Architect could ·not fail of being speedily and 
lleverely felt ; the want of those plans and designs which 
bad hitherto been so regularly supplied throughout every 
department of the work, were the first indications that 
110me heavy calamity bad befallen him. The Menatsobims, 
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or Prefects, or more familiArl7 speaking, Overseers of . the 
work, deputed some of the most distlnguiahed of them · 
number to acquaint the King with the utter oonfnaion 
into which the abeence of Hiram had. plunged them, at the 
same time to expreas their appreheuaio11 that aome fatal 
catastrophe muat be attributed to hia so sudden and. 
m7steriona a diaappearance. King Solomon immediatelr.· 
ordered a general muster of the workmen throughout tho 
T&rious departmenta, when three of tho same class were 
not to be found, and on the same da;y the twelve who·~ 
originally joined in the oonspirao7, went before the King: 
and made a Toluntar;y oonfession of all tbe;y knew, up to: 
the time of their hav.i.ng withdrawn themselves from th~ 
number of the oouapirators. His fears being awakened: 
for the sa£et7 of the chief artist, he selected fifteen trusty, 
F.C.'a, and ordered them to go and make diligent aearcb,. 
after tbe person of our )[. Hiram if he were ;yet alive, or! 
had auffered death in the attempt to extort from him the. 
~ts of hie exalted degree. Accordingly, a stated day, 
having been previously fixed for their return to Jeruaal~. 

they formed themselTes into F.O. Lodges, and departed. 
from the three entrances of the Temple. Han;y da;ys w~ 
apent in fruitless search; indeed, one class returned to Jeru-. 
ll!'lem, without having effected an;y disooTer;y of importance,. 
but a aeqond cl&IS were more fortunate, for on the eveninQi 
of a certain day, after haTing suffered the greatest priT&... 
tiona and personal fatigue, one of the brethren who ba<l 
rested himself in a reolining posture, in order to assist hilt 
rjsiJlg, caught hold of a ahrub that grew near, which to hilt 
surprise, came euil;y out of the ground ; on a oloaezt 
examination he found that the earth had been recent!~ 
4iatnrbed, he therefore hailed his brethren, and. with the~ 
Ullited efforts, succeeded in re-opening it, and there foun4;; 
the. body of our Muter Hiram ver;y indeoourousl;y interred., 
The7 oonred it again with all respect and reverence, &!14;. 



fil.' bider to c!iltf:ftgllfab thli "!~pat; stuck a sprig of Aeacl~ if 
tie head Of the graft; th~ then hastened to Jerwialem, td 
fmpart tlie aftlictfng fnutligence to King Solomon, wllo,
'4rhen the ftrat emoiions of grief had subsided, otdered tbe:lli 
io return and raise the body of our ll. Hiram to such a aepUI; 
·Chre aa became hil rank and exalted talents, at the sami 
Ume informing them that Lyhia untimely death, the genums 
!leicreta of a Jri.M. were lost ; he therefore charged th~ tO 
be particularly oareful in ob!erring whatever cuual sfgD; 
tiOken, or word that might oocilr among them while paying 
Clda burt sad ot!l.ce of reapect to departed merit. They ~ 
fOrmed their task with the u tmoat fidelity, f'or on till 
atOnient of re-opening the ground, one of the brethren loO~ 
itlg round, aaw one of his companions in thiS situation-; 
4!ltpr8118iYe of tbeir horror at the at!l.icting aight, and otherti 
~ewing the ghlllltly WO'Iind atill viafble on hfa forehead, 
tiotd tliui -, fn sympathy with~ia sufferings ; two t!JI. 
·the brethren then' descended the grave, one of whom en-· 
&laTomed to raise htm by the E.A. Grip, which prom ft 
dp, the other tried the F.o:•a Grip, which proved a alfP 
.U.O ; having both failed in their attemptl, a more zealou 
•llld expert Bro. deaoended, and with their auiat8nce l'lliillllllf 

·~Jdm on the fivepofnta <ifFellowahip,whileOthersatill ma!W 
a!W:nated, exclaimed - or -, both words having " 
tllmflar import-the one·ttnpliel the -.-etc, the Other tw' 
.........:. eto. King Solomon ordered that those casual Sfa'b*j' 
~ .. a-ad Words, should designate all Mllllter JlaaoDit 

· tlbb'Wbout the Unherae; until time or ciroumatanoes ehoalct 
~ the genuine on• It only remaiDI lor ue to a..W 

- - the third cl.. <if O:ldtamen had pur111ed thelt -~ 
~ fn tbe dUeetlon of Joppa, and were meditiddil' 

· tlliah' retlli'll to Jerusalem, when accidentally pusfng toY 
· MB. of a ca'Nl'll, the7 heard IOilndll or deep lamentatftW 
· aM· regret, · ancl on exiterhig to atlsfy tiieBU~elftS cl' til 
~ ... \h1e)' btni tbM llllC 1111Wel'ia8'1i11e deeoripetd'tl 



~dse wh'~ :were mfaiing : ori beln~ ch~ged 'as the· PerPe~ 
i(li's of tli~ murder arid fi.~diug all. cli~uce of elcape cut ~ 
6,e;y oonfeaed their guilt, and were bound and led to J~ 
~em,. where King Solomon 11e11tenced them to ~t de&t¥ 
\irlUcb the heinousness of iheir crime bad so justly meri~ 
. , -r:ou liave been informed of three Signa in this Degree; ~ 
~le are five, corresponding in number with the 1!Vf 
J,ic)ints of Fellowship. They are the Sign of Horror, the Si~ 
of Sympathy, the Penal Sign, the Sign of Grief and D~ 
>And the Sign of Joy and Exultation, likewise called ~ 
QJand and Royal SiKD- For the sake of regularity I will 
go through the whole. This is . the Sign of Horror ~ 
-nus· is the Sign of Sympathy --. TjJ.is is the P~ 
Sign -. The Sign of Distreas, Grief, or Death, is gi.v~ 
tllns --. It took its rise at the time when our Mas~ 
1!irlm waa making his way from theN. to.the S. entran~ 
.Of: the Temple, when his agonies were 80 great that .~ 
~piration stood in large drops on his face, and he madp 
~ of this Sign as a temporary relief to his au1ferinllt .. 
ti is the Sign of Joy and Exultation -. It ~ 
iti rise at the time the Temple was finished, when King 
Solomon and the Princes of his houaebold went to view it, 
.and being 80 strnck with its ma.guiftcenot~t that with ozie 
aimultaneous feeling they exclaimed -, etc. · 

CHARGE AFTEB THE BAIBING. 

BrOther, your zeal for the institUtion of Free~, 
tile progrei!B which you have m~ in the art, and ;roar 
.OOII'formity to the general reiulations, baTe poioted j(p 
~ as a proper object of onr fayonr arid esteem. . .. 

ID . the cba.ra.cter of a Master lllaaon, toa are lienoei~ 
.tithorizelf to correct the errors and. irreguWitiei ~ 
MhreD: and Fellows, and gql.rd them ri.pJn.t a ~·Of 
JI!C!etit,.. To imptove tM mor&iii aml ~ the ~ 
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or. xnen :iB IIOCiety must be your conlltant care. With thif 
~ew, therefore, you are always to recommend to inferiort 
obedience and BUbm.ission ; to equals, courtesy and 
idfability ; to BUperiors, kindness and condescension, 
Universal benevolence you are to inculcate ; and by the 

· regularity of your own behaviour alford the best example 
for the conduct of others. The ancient landmarks of ~ 
Order, which are here intrusted to your care, yo"" are to 
preserve sacred and inviolable, and never suffer an in· 
fringement of our rites or a deviation from eatablillhecl 
UllAge and custom. 

Duty, honour, BBd gratitude now bind you to be faithful 
to avery trust, to support with becoming dignity your new 
character, and to enforce, by example and precept, the 
tenets of the system. Let no motive, therefore, make you. 
awerve from your duty, violate your vows, or betray your 
trust; but be true and faithful, and imitate the example
of that celebrated Artist whom you have once represented. 
By this exemplary conduct you will convince the world 
that merit has been your title to our privileges, and that 
on you our favoura have not been undeservedly bestowed. 

EXPLANATION 01!' THE THIRD TRAOING 
BOARD. 

Our Master Hiram was ordered to be re-interred as near 
the Sanctum Sanotorum as the Israelitish laws would pe. 
mit. there in a grave ·from the centre three feet E., three 
feet W., three feet between N. and 8., and five feet or more per.. 
pendicular. He was not buried in the Sanctum Sanctonun. 
because nothing common or unclean was allowed to enter" 
there, except the High Priest once a year, and not even then. 
Dntilafterman;rwashinss and purificatlon-,against the~ · 



da7 of expiation of sins, for by the Iaraelltiah law all tl~ 
11 deemed unclean. Tlie same fifteen Fellow-Crafta were 
ordered to attend the funeral, clothed in white aprons an<l 
gloves, as emblems of innocence. The omamenta of a 
M. lrl. 'a Lodge are the Porch, Dormer, and Square Pave. 
ment. The porch was the entrance to the Sanctulxl 
Banctornm, the Dormer, the window that gave light to the 
aame, and the· Square Pavement for the High Priest to walk 
on. The High Priest's office was to burn incense to the 
honour and glor;y of the Moat High, and to pray fervently 
.that the Almighty, through His unbounded wisdom and 
goodneu, would be pleased to bestow peace and tranquillity 
to the Israelitish nation throughout the ensuing year. The 
toole with which our M. Biram was slain (as you have 
already been informed) were the Plumb-rule, Level, and 
Heavy Maul. The Coffin, Skull, and Cross Bonee, being 
emblems of mortality, and allude to the untimely death of 
our Master Biram, which occurred three thousand yeara 
after the creation of the world, 

The working tools of a Master Mason are the Bkirrit,. 
Pencil, and Compasses. The Skirrit is an implement which 
acta on a centre pin, from whence a line is drawn, chalked~ 
and struck, to mark out the ground for the foundation of' 
the intended stmcture. With the Pencil the skilful ~ 
delineates the building in a draft or plan for the instmc
tion and guidance of the workmen, The Compasses enable 
him with accuracy and precision to ascertain and deter
mine the limits and proportions of its several parts. Bul . 
aa we are not operative, but speculative, or free and: 
accepted, we apply those toole to our morals. In this sense,. 
the Skirrit points to na that straight and undeviating line
<i conduct laid down for our purauita in the Volume of the
Sacred Law. The Pencil teaches us that our words an<l 
actions are observed and recorded by ·the Almighty .Archi~ 
teet, to whom we must give an account of our con~ 
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thtOblh Hf8. !he 0m1paae1· remind ui of hta ~ 
ad impartial jutlce, which ha't'blg defi.Ded fOr our ~ 
lion the llmltll of gOod and e,lu, will mtard or jiliJdll!i . u 
• we han obeyed or disregarded hla DtriDe CO!DIIiiilalrl 
~ the working toola of a lt.H. teach tzi to haTe hi niui4 
W to aet accordlng to the Laws of the DiTlne ~ 
that when we ehall benmmoned from thfa enblUDA1'1 a~ 
We may 1110end t'o the Grand Lodge aboYe, wheze .. 
'frorld'a <beat Arohl~ llnir aild relgnr. for enr. 
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THE MASTER MASON. 
Oignizec byGoog e I,. 





THIRD LECTURE~ 

iN'TRODlroToRY A.:bDltEBB. 

BB11TJ1Ulif, fml1l1 Degree of .,:811011l'Y w pog.esai-te; aDi 
CIUUlot ·be atWned 'bd by time,' t-tience, and aaliidui$Ji 
In the Fizlt Degree we aze taug1ltl the · thltiei we ow'8 fld 
God, to om' neighbour, · ud olll'ilelwl. Ia the SecOnd ~ 
gree ·we aze admitted to participate in the myateiiidi 6l 
human IICienoe, and to trace the'tf6b<1ne- 'and mafeett.of 
the Creator by minutely &nal,sing Hie wm:U. B&Ube . 
Third Degree ia the cement of the whole ; it Ja CliL1oallited 
t.o bind men together by 1DiJ'itic point. ~ of feHC7tlfahlP;-..-. in 
A bond of fraternal deO\iOti anci·biotleri7llfv8 Ht pom61 to 
the darkne~~ of death and the obicUitToftlMI-g!lml, ..rUle 
berumier of a mar.-'lllliUflillt· Ught wliicll · 8hall folknt at 
tJle ftiiurrection of the just; wll* othtMmC)lt&l bOdlee dol • 
bave been long alumbering in the dut shall be a~ 
~united to their kindled' qirit, &11.d clothed with ·~ 
illllty.. ..A.mmir the ~· ot ti . Degree ·the ~ 
lal)dmarb of the Order are~ •·ttiia·i!rom t.belif 
we derin that fund of infoltDati!:m ~dl· •~ hi*~ 
niou and expert'.._ llliii npplf'l' ,._.i•c1ca*w 
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haw been matured by ;rears and experience. To a perfect 
bowledge of this Degree few attain, but it ia an infallible 
truth that he who gains by merit thoae marks of pre • 
.,wnenoe and distinction, which this Degree aftords re
oeivea a reward which amply compeDSatea for all his 
attention and aaaiduity. 

From the brethren of this Degree the rulers of the Craft 
are selected, aa it is on)y from those who are capable or· 
sfviug iBStruction that we can expect projlerly to receive it •. 
The third lecture (divested of thoae duties and ceremonies, 
which apper..ain to the )n.atallation of the W.M. and his 
of!lcers) ii divided into three sections, and throughout the 
whole we are taught to circumacribe our conduct within 
the limits of the boundary line of our duty both to God 
ana man ; and by practising out of the Lodge that which 
we are taught in it, we shall convince the world that the 
principles of Maaonry are pure, and ita requirements are 
juat. Having premised this much by way of introductioD 
to the Third Lecture, I shall now proceed to inquire of our 
Bro. S.W. where was you raised to the sublime Degree of 11 
JUri.? 

.A.-In a Lodge of H.Ma. 
Q.-Conaiating of how many? 
A.-Three. 
Q.-Under what denomination f 
A.-The W.M., and ius two Wardens. 
Q.-How got you raised f 
A.-By undergoin& a previous examination ·in Opelt 

Lodge, and being entrusted with a teat of merit leading to
that Degree. 

Q.-Where were you conducted 1 
. ..f.-To a convenient room adjoining a M.H.'a LoQge, for

the purpose of being prepared. 
Q.-How were you prepared 1 
A.-By having the eto. ( YU. pap 128), 
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Q.-What enabled you to claim aclmfalon into a H. lt.'1 
Lodge. r 

..4..-Bythe help of God, the uaistance of the Square Ulcl 
Complll!leS, and the benefit of a P111111rord. 

Q.-How did you gain admission r 
.A.-By the Knooka of a F.O. 
Q.-On what were you admitted r 
..4..-0n the Points of the Comp11881!1 presented to both 

breasta. 
Q.-On gaining your admission · into the Lodge wu 

there anything differing in ita form from ita usual charaeter r 
..4.,-Tbere was, all was darknea, uve a glimmeriJls 

tight iu the East. 
Q.-To what does that darkness allude r 
A.-Even to the darkness of Death. 
Q.-Am I then to ooneider that Death. is the peculiar 

aubject of this Third Degree f 
A.--It is indeed. 
Q.-Having gained your admiseion into the Lodge, how 

were you diepoeed of r 
A.-I was conducted between the Deaoone to the Left of 

the S.W., and directed to advance ae a F.C. firstae an E.A. 
Q.-What were you next desired flo do r 
A.-Kneel and receive the benefit of a Prayer, 
Q.-I will thank the next Bro. to repeat it f (Th.u u tlofuJ), 
A.-( Vide page 124). 
Q.-How were you next dispoeed of r 
A.-I was oonducted three times round the Lodge • 

. Q.-What was required of you the first time 7 
A.-To salute the W.M. and S.W. as a Maeou, advance 

to the J.W. as such, shewing the Sign, and oommunlcating 
the Token and Word. 
Q.~ What was required of you the second timer 
A.-To sa,lute the W.M. and J.W. as a F.C., advance to 

the S.W. as such, shewing the Sign, and communicating 
the Token and 'Word of that Degree. 
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Q.-JJ.ow did the w;lf. addrell t.he Lodge t 
..{.-The Brethren will take notioe, etc. ( Y't.IH pap 125). 
Q.-What wu requjred of you the third timer 
.A.-To salute .the W.ll. and J.W. ~a F.O., adT&Dce to 

the S.W. as such, shewing the Sign and oomm:anicating the . 
the Pass-Grip and .Word I had lleOeiv.ed previous to leaTiDg 
the Lodge. 

Q.-How did he then proceed f 
Q.-He presented me to the W.M'. as a Candidate 

pzoperly prepared to be niled to the Suh!ime Degree of a 
)(.)[, 

Q.-What did he then order 1 
.A.-The S.W. to direct the Deaooua to iDatruct me to 

advance to the B. by the proper ttepa. 
Q.-The next Bro. will show the method of ad't'&llcing 

from W. to B., in thia degree f 
..{.-This is done. ( Y't.IH page 125). 
Q.-When brought before the W.M., how did he ad~ 

you f 
.A.-It is but fair, etc. (Y't.IH page 1~6), 
Q.-What did he then desire you to do r 
.A.-Kneel on both knees, place both hands on the Volume 

of the Sacred Law, etc. (Y'ul8 page 126.) 
Q.-In •hat eolemn attitude of body wha' were you 

abou~ to dof 
.t.-Ta.ke the great and solemn O.B. of a M.M. 
Q.-Which the next Bro. will repeat. 
..{.-I, A.B., etc. {Y'W. page 126.) 
Q.-Having taken the ~ and IOlemD O.B. of a M.K., 

wh» did the W.H. require of you f 
.A.-Aa a pledge of my fidelity, and to render it a solemn 

O.B., binding for so long as I shall live, he requested me 
to aalute, etc. ( Y'ul8 page 127.) 

Q,-How did he then address you f 
..{,-Let me once more, etc, (Y't.IH pap 121.) 



Q.-How did he thea proceed% 
..4.,-He frien<Uy took p1e by both handa and said, " Rise, 

newly Obliga~ Master Mason." 
. Q.-Repeat the Exhortation you then received. 
:..t.-Having taken, etc. (Yid8 page 121.) 
Q.-What enabled you to be raised to tbe sublime degzee 

cf. ft M.M. f 
.A.-The help of God, the assistance of the Square and 

Oompaeaea, and my owu industry. . 
Q.-u a M.ll whence come you f 
.A.-The East.. 
Q.-Whither directing your course 7 
..4..-The West. · 
Q.-What inducement have you to leave the East and 

go to the West 1 
A.-To seek for that which is lost, which by your instruc-

tion and our owu endeavours, we hope to find. 
Q.-What is that which is lost 7 
..4,-The genuine Secrets of a lLlL 
Q.-How came they lost 1 
4,.-By the Ulltimely death of our lrL Hiram A.biff. 
Q.-The next Bro. willaote how our lrL Hiram met his 

4eathf 
.A.-Fifteen, etc. ( Y"'ld8 page 129.) 
Q.-When you say, etc., how did the W.K. address the 

Lodge7 
L-" The Brethren will," etc. (J'"1ds page 130.) 
Q.-What did the W.M. then order 7 
..t,-The J.W. to endeavour to raise me bytheE.A. Grip, 

which proved a Slip. 
Q.-What did he next order7 
.A.-The S.W. to try the ·F.O.'s, which proved a slip 

alao. 
Q.-How did he then address his principal oftlcers 7 
.A.-" Bro. Wardens, having," etc. (V"'IIH page 130.) 



Q.-Were you raised, and on what t 
. .4.-I was, on the 11.ve points of Fellowship. 

Q.-From what to what were you raised t 
.A.-From tho Squaretothe Compasses, or from a Super• 

ficial Flat to a Living Perpendicular. 
Q.-How did the W.M. then address you t 
.A.-It ia th111, my Bro., that all M.Ms. are raised from a 

ilguratiTe state of Death to a re-union with the companions 
of their former toils. 

Q.-Repeat the charge you then received f 
.A.-Let me now, etc. ( Vilk page 180.) 
Q.-How did the W.M. next address ton t 
.A.-I cannot better reward the attention you appear to 

bave given to this Exhortation and Charge, than by imme• 
diately entrusting you with the Secrets of a M.M. ; you 
will advance to me as a F. c,, first as an E.A. 

Q.-What did he next desire you to do 1 
·.A.-Take another short pace with my left foot, bringing 

my right heel into the hollow as before, that he informed 
me was the third regular step in Freemasonry, and it wai 
in that position the Secrets of the Degree were communi· 
~ted. 

Q.-Of what do those Secrets oonaist 1 
.A.-Of Signs, Tokens, and Words. 
Q.-Having been put in possession of. the Secrets 

d a M.M., what permission did you receive from the W.H. t 
.A.-To retire, in order to restore myself to my personal 

·oomforts, and he informed me that, on my return into the 
· Lodge, those Signs, Tokens, and Words should be further 
explained to me. 

CHARGE. 

Jlay the Fragrance of Virtue, like the Sprig of Acacia, 
Bloo1" over the Gravel of every Deceaml Brother. 

lEBD 01!' TIIB l!'IBiT SJ:OTIOl'l, 
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SECOND SECTION. 

Q.-Bro. S.W., on ;your return into the Lodge were ;you 
inveated; and with what 1 

.d,-1 was, with the distinguiahing Badge of a M.K., 
which the S. W. informed me was to mark the further pro
gress I had made in the Science. 

Q.-Bepeat the addreas ;you received from the W.M. on 
being invested. 

.d.-1 mt11t add, etc. (V"'Id8 page 132.) 
Q.-We left off at that pan of our traditional historJ, 

wbicb. mentioned the death of our M. Hiram. Wh~t effect 
had so melancholy an· event on the Craft 1 

.d.-A lOBS 80 important ae that of the principal Arohitect 
could not fail of beillg apeedil;y6IldSeverely felt. The want 
of those plans and deaig1111, which had hitherto been so 
regularly supplied throughout every department of the work, 
were the first indications that some heavy calamity had 
befallen him. The Menatachims, or Prefect&, or more 
familiarly speaking, the Overseers of the work, deputed 
some of the mos* distinguished of their number to acquint 
the King of the utter confusion into which the absence of 
Hiram had plunged them, at the same time to express their 
apprehenBion that to some fatal catastrophe must be 
attributed his 80 sudden and mysterious a disappearance. 

Q.-What did King Solomon then order? 
.d.-A muster of the workmen throughout the various 

departments, when three of the same class were not to be 
found, and on the same day the twelve who had originally 
joined in the conspiracy went before the King, and made a 
voluntary confession of all they knew, up to the time of 
their having withdrawn themselves from the number of the 
CODipiratora. 

Q .-What did he next order t 
.A..-Bil fears being awakened for the safety of the Chief 

L 
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Artist, he selected fifteen trusty F. C.a and ordered the~n~ 
to make diligent search after the peraon of our M. Hiram, 
if he were yet living, or had suffered death by any attempt 
to extort from him the secreta of hie exalted de~. 
· Q.-How did thOle Craftsmen proceed f 

A.-A stated day having been previously fixed for their 
return to Jerusalem, they formed themselves into three 
F.C.'s Lodges, and departed from the three entrances of 
the Temple. Many days were spent in fruitleSB see,rch, 
indeed one class had already retumed to Jerusalem with-

·. out having effected any discovery of importance . 
. Q • ...-Were a second class more fortunate 1 · 
A.-They were, for on the evening of a certain day, 

. after having suffered the greatest privations and penonal 
fatigue, one of the brethren who had rested himself in a 
reclining posture, to IIIIBiat his rising, canght hold of a shrub 
that grew near, which to his surprise came easily out of 
the ground. On a closer examination he found that the 
earth had been recently disturbed ; he therefore hailed his 
brethren, and with their united efforts succeeded in re
opening it, and found the body of our M. Hiram very in
decorously interred. They covered it again with all respect 
and reverence, and in order to distinguish the spot stuck a 
sprig of Acacia at the head of the grave. They then 
hastened to Jerusalem, to impart the aftlioting intelligence 
to King Solomon. 

Q.-How did King Solomon then proceed 1 
A.-When the first _emotions of his grief had subsided ae 

ordered them to return, and raise the body of our M. Hiram 
to such a sepulchre as became his rank and exalted talents. 
At the same time he informed them that by his untimely 
death the Genuine Secrets of a M.M. were lost ; he there· 
fore charged them to be particularly careful in observing 
whatever casual Sign, Token, or Word that might occur 

- among them, while engaged in paying this lasl sad office 
of respect_ to departed merit. 
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Q.-Did they perform their task 1 
.A.-They did, with the utmost fidelity, for on the moment 

of re-opening the ground, one of the brethren looking round, 
aaw some of hia oompanionain this aituation,-expressive of 
their horror at the affiicting sight, while others viewing the 
ghastly wound still visible on his forehead, smote thus, -·
in sympathy with his sufferings. Two of the brethren then . 
descended the grave, one of whom endeavoured to raise 
him by the E.A.Grip, which proved a slip. The other tried the 
F.C.'s, which proved a slip also. Having both failed in their 
attempts, a more zealous Brother descended, and with their 
assistance raised him on the five Points of Fellowship, 
while others more animated exclaimed, -- or --, both 
words having similar import, the one implies etc., etc. 

Q.-When those Craftsmen had reported their proceed, 
ings to King Solomon, what did_he order ? 

A.-That thoae casual Signs, Tokens, and Words should 
designate all M. Muons throughout the universe, until time 

· or circumstance shoo ld restore .the genuine ones. 
Q.-What became of the third class of Craftsmen 1 
.A.-They had pursued their researches in the direction 

of Joppa, and were meditating their return to Jerusalem, 
when accidentally paaaing the mouth of a cavern, they 
heard sounds of deep lamentation and regret, and on 
entering to satisfy themscl ves of the cause they found three 
men, answering the description of those that were missini, 
and who on being charged as the perpetrators of the 
murder, and finding all chance of escape cut off, oonfessed 
their gnilt. They were then bound and led to Jeruaalem, 
where King Solomon sentenced them to that death which 
the heinousness of their crime had so deservedly merited. 

Q.-Where was our U. Hiram ordered to be re-interred? 
A.-As near the Sanctum Sanctorum as the Israelitish 

Laws would permit, there in a grave; from the Centre three 
feet E., three feet W., three feet between N, and S., an& 
five feet or more perpendicular, 

. X.2 

"'. 
o;'''"edb,Google 
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Q.-Why not in the· Sanctum Sanctorum 1 
A.-Because nothing common or unclean was auftered to 

enter there except the High Priest once a year, and not 
even then, until after many washings and purifications, 
against the great day of expiation of sins ; for by the 
Israelitish law all flesh is deemed unclean. 

Q.-Who were ordered to attend the funeral of our !rr'. 
lliram 1 

A.-The same tl.fteen F.C.s clothed in white .Aprons and 
Gloves as emblems of their innocence. 

CHARGE. 

To Aim t11lto did tlu Temple rear, 
Wlto U"ed tmd died 'IVitltU. the Sqvare, 
.A.ftd fW1II lie1 buried no~&~~ k1t0111 mhere, 
But me mAo .Master .MtUom are. 

THE PIOUS MEMORY OF THE WIDOW'S SON OF TYllE. 

THIRD SECTION. 

Q.-Bro. S.W., name the ornament& of aM. Mason's 
l.odge? 

A.-The Porch, Dormer, and Square pavement, 
Q.-Their situations? 
.A.-The Porch was the entrance to the Sanctum Sanc

tomm, the Dormer, the window that gave light to the 
same, and the Square Pavement for the High Priest . to 
walk on. 

Q.-The High Priest's office! 
.A.-To burn in08Jlle. to the honour and glorr of the 

MOlt High, and to pray fervently that the AlmigbtJ 

' 
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through His unbounded wisdom and gooc!neaa, would be 
pl.eaaed to bestow peace .. ud tranquillity to the Israelitilla . 
Dation throughout the eu~ning year. 

·Q.-Name the Paasword of a M. Kuon. 
A.--. 
Q.-What was-- 1 
.A.-The firat, etc. 
Q.-What is the import of the word 1 
.A.-Worldly Poeaessions. 
Q.-Name the Five Points of Fellowship. (Thil il tltme.) 
Q.-Explaill them briefly • 
.A.-I greet you as a Bro. I will support you in all your 

lawful undertakings, - the posture of my daily suppli· 
cations shall remind me of ·your wants, --your lawful 
Secrets, when entrusted to my care, I will keep as my own, 
and -- I will support your character in your. absence, aa 
well as in your presence. 

Q.-lllnstrate them. 
A.---, when the necessities of a Bro.: calla for our 

aid, we should not be backward in atretohing forth the 
hand to render him that assistance which might sa:ve him 
from sinking, that not being detrimental to myself or family, 
--, indolence' should not cause our feet to halt, nor wrath 
tumour steps aside, but giving up every selfish consideration, 
and remembering that man was not bom for his own 
enjoyment alone, but for the support of his generation, we 
should be ever swift on foot to help, aid, and execute 
benevolence to a fellow creature, particularly to a brother 
Masou.--when we offer up our prayers and ejaculations to 
the Most High, a brother's welfare we should regard as our 
own, for as the voices of babes and sucklings are heard at 
the Throne of Grace, so most assuredly will the breathings 
of a fervent and contrite heart reach the dominions of 
bliss, our prayers being reciprocally requirt>t\ for each 
other's welfare. --, a brother's lawful secrets when 
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btraated to our <:care, we ahould keep aa our own, for to 
betray that truat which one Brother baa the confidence to 
repoae in another, might perbapa be doing him the greateA 
injury he could 8a8t&in in thia life. Indeed, it woald be 
equal to the Tillainy of an aaaaaain, who, larking in dark
neaa, atabs his victim to the heart when unarmed, and in 
all probabilityleaat susplcioaa of danger. -,a Brother's 
character we ahould regard as oar own ; we should not 
wrongfully reTile him ouraelvea, nor knowingly sufter it to 
be done by.others, if in oar power to prevent it. Thaa, 
Brethren, on the Five Points of Fellowship should we Free
masons be linked together by one lndisaolable bond of 
fraternal aftectlon and brotherly love, Which cannot fail to 
diatinguilh aa from those who are strangers to our Maaonic 
art, and may sufficiently demonatrate to the world that the 
term Brother, made aae of among Maacne, Is eomething 
more than an empty name. 

Q.-Name the working tools of aM. Maaon . 
.A.--The Sklrrit, Pencil, and Compaaaes. 
Q.-Their uses in Operath·e Masonry 1 
~.-Skirrit, etc. (VIik page, 18.) 
Q.-But aa we are not all Operative, but Free and 

Aeeepted, or SpeculatiYe Maeona, we apply thoae tooll to 
our morals, which I will thank the next Brother for 1 

A.-In thia eenae, etc. ( V'ule page 187.) 
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CEREMONY OF EXALTATION 

THE HOLY ROYAL ARCH. 

Tum Haaons of this Degree are called Companions, and, 
when 881embled in Lodge, are called a Chapter. The7 are 
10 arranged as to form the figure of an arch. There are 
nine officers-Zerubbabel, as Prince; Haggai, as Prophet; 
.Jesbua, as High Priest. These three principal Officers, or 
High Chiefs, form the Key-stones of the Arch. Principal, 
Senior and Junior Sojourners form the baae ; Ezra and 
Nehemiah, Senior and Junior Scribes, one on each side; 
Janitor, or Tyler, without the door. The Companions 
asaembled make up the side of the Arch, and represent the 
right and left; hand pillars of Solomon's Temple. In the · 
front of the Principals stands an Altar, on which are the 
initials of the names of Solomon, King of Israel ; Hiram 
King of Tyre ; and Hiram Abi1f. A Companion must have 
Mtained the rank of a Master of a Lodge to be eligible for 
the third Principal's chair, and be must also have served 
the oftl.ce of Scribe or Sojourner, The other chairs can oD17 
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be attained after intervals of twelve months. In the fol'Dl&
tion of a new Chapter theae regulations are not enforced. The 
Badge of the R. A. consists of a Sash and Apron, the former 
being radiated with Purple and Crimson, the Apron beinc 

. bordered with the same ; the triple TAU being delineated 
on both. The Jewel wom on the left breast, suspended b7 
a white ribbon (the principals wear red), is a double tri
angle, within a circlet of gold, with symbols and inscriptions 
engraved on it. It ia only when a Companion has passed the 
nrstcbairthathegets another Jewel, which is a Circle having 
on it a Triangle, the back centre a Glory of Rays, and on the 
whole a Celestial Crown, all of gold. The Officers of a Chapter 
wear Crimson Collars, to which are suspended Jewela, 
emblematic of their reepective offi.cee. The three Prin· 
cipala bear Sceptres, emblematic of the regal, prophetical, 
and aarcerdotal offi.cea. The KinglJ robe ia red, the Pro
phetic, purple, and the Prieetly, blue ; the other otfl.oers wear 
white robes. The principal otfl.cera, when robed, take their 
Soeptrw, and their stations in the Arch. 
T/11 lbttdidaU Aat'i~tg ~,.,_ ballotM for 1Jntl apprO'Cetl, .U 

i1 prttpar«l IAtll :-H~ u bliflt(folled, hil kttu1 ~~r• 
bar~d, aJUl .\ilf~~t 1lip1hod, trit.\ a lhbk· tOfiJ f'OtHIII 
.\i1 flldilt; M i1 tAM cottdtfCt~d by tM Jvttior &riH 
to tlu door. F0t1r Attocll IJN girM by tM Ja..UW, 
ftlllid~ tM door of IM C.\aptw. 

N.-There Ia a report, Most Excellent(..M"f pett~~l rigtt). 
J!-See who eeeka admi•ion. 
N.-Without the door of this Chapter ia Bro. A.B., who 

baa been rerularly initiated into Maeoury, passed Ule 
1e0011d, and in due time railed to the aubUme degree of a 
K.K., and in that character, during twelve months and 
•pwarda, baa made hbnaelf proficient therein, and hu been 
utruated with a ten of merit by which he aeeb admiaeion 
to tbia R.A. Chapter • 

.&-Do you vouch that be ia 1D poiiiM&iOD. thereof! 

"' 
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N.-Ido. 
· Z.-.Then let him be admitted with all due caution, on 

the be Points of Fellowship. 
(The Ozn. il then admitted.) 

Z.-Masonry being free in all its degree,, I demand of 
you, fu.at, whether you now present yourself freely and 
voluntarily, uninfluenced by any unworthy motives, to 
participate '\Vith us the mysteries of this Supreme Degree • 

. c..m.-I do. 
Z.-Do you likewiae seriously declare, upon your honour, 

that if admitted amongst us, you will abide by the, ancient 
usages and customs of the Order 1 

Oan.-I 1Vill. 
Z.-Then let the Can. kneel, while we implore a bleesing 

of the Most High. (~ H.P. Je1kua advanc81, ortkr1 kim. 
to kneel, and thu1 pray1 :-

J.-0, Almighty and Eternal Lord God, at whose com-
. mand the world burst forth from chaos to perfection, the · 
Protector of all who put their trust in Thee, without whom 
nothing is strong, nothing holy, we, Thy unworthy 
servants, humbly implore Thee to look on this Convocation 
aesembled in Thy Most Holy Name, and grant that he who 
kneels before Thee as a Candidate for the Sacred Mysteries 
of this Supreme Degree, may liooonaider his present under
taking that he proceed not lightly in it, nor recede from it 
diahonoura.bly, but pursue it stedfastly, ever remembering ~ 
the object and intent of the Institution, obedience to Thy 
Sacred Laws. Grant unto ua the knowledge of Thy truth, 
that Thou, being our Ruler and Guide, we may ao paes 
through things temporal, as tlnally not to loee the things 
eternal. 

Z.-In whom do you rely for support f 
OM.-In the true and living Go4 Moat High. 
Z.-Let the Candidate be led round the Chapter ·and 

placed in the west (t11Aich i• d#M:) 

. ..r 
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Z.-AB you seek to be admitted to. the myaterles of thla 
Sablirae Degree, I niuat call on you to adYance to the BMt 
and to the Sacred Shrine, and that yon will do by ~eTen 
ltepe, thrice bailing and bowing at the third, fifth, and 
eeventh, for be auured that eYery step brings you nearer the 
ineffable name of the Deity (mhich il tltrM.) 

Z.-You are now arrived at the Crown Of a nnlted 
chamber, from which you will remoTe two of the cope
atones, and that you will figuratively do by pulling the 
cord or life line round your body three times for each atone. 

Z.-Let the Can. be lowered into the Yanlt and be 
attentive while certain portions of the Scripture be read. 

E. then, 1'Cadl Pro. J, '1/er, 1 to 9 inchuUie, aflll thifotl 
chap. 'ller. 18, to the 25th inchuit1e. 

Z.-You will now lean forward on your lett hand, and 
eearch round with the right! 

llm.-It is fonnd. 
Z.-What liave you found 1 
llm.-Being deprived of light, I am unable to see. 
Z.-Let the want of light remind you that man by 

nature is the child of ignorance and error, and 118 such 
would for ever so remain under the darkness and shadow 
of death, unless it had pleued the Almighty to call him to 
light and immortality, by the revelation of His most Holy 

• Word and Divine Will ; arlee therefore, and wrench forth 
the third cope-atone as before 1 

Z.-Let the Can. be again lowered 118 before into the 
Yanlt, and be attentive to another portion of Scripture. 

E. then roadl Hag. 2, '1/er. 1 to 9 inclmwe. 
Z.-1 now demand of you whether you are prepared and 

willing to take and enter into a solemn Obligation to keep 
inviolate the Secreta and Myateriea of this our Order. 
(To mhich Jta.tling uuntetl, he kneell. on left lvM1)? 

OBLIGATION. 

I, A.B., ~ the presence of the Most High, and before this 
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Chapter of the Supreme Order of the H.R. Arch. of Iarae1, 
regularly constituted and properly dedicated of, my own free 
will and &CCQrd, do hereby 1md hereon most solemnly and 
sincerely swear that I never will · divulge any of the Secrets 
and Mysteries belonging to this Supreme Degree denomi
nated the H. R. Arch of Israel, to any individual whom
soever, unleu it be to a lawfal Comp~mion of the Order, whom 
I shall find to be such after due examination, or in the 
body of a lawfully constituted Chapter regularly uaembled. 
I furthermore do promise and swear that I will not dare to 
pronounce ~hat Sacred and Mysterious Name of the Most 
High, which now for the first time may be communicated to 
me, unless it be in the pre8ence of two or more Companions 
of the Order, or when acting in open Chapter, as first Princi
pal, under no leas penalty than having, etc. etc., sooner than 
I would at any time knowingly or willingly violate the 
same, so help me Most High, and keep me firm in this my 
<>.B of a R.A.Companion. (Ki11es the Bible five ti111e1.) 

.Z.-In your present state what are you most desiroua of r 
(lln.-Light • 
.Z.-Let that blessing be restored in the West 7 (Which 

u performed.) 
.Z.-1 will thank you to read the Scroll? 
~.-In the beginning God created, etc • 
.Z.-Such my brethren are the first words or that Sacred 

Volume, which contains the Treasure of God's revealed will 
and word. Let us therefore praise and magnify His Holy 
Name for the knowledge of Himself which He has vouch
safed unto us, and let us walk in that light which has shone 
around us. You may now retire with thePrincipalSojoumer, 
and accompany him through a ceremony that will inform 
yoa how the Sacred Word was discovered. (TluJ Stgn1 atlll 
f"etiru. A rt~porl u luJartl). 

N.-RUIJI and tlill'ning to tluJ M.E.~ay~There ilia report. 
Z.-Bee who Ia there 7 
N. .... PtwtZ, IIJIMI tAl floo1' atlll after t&~Cwtailfi"' •r• to 

"/ 
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tlte M.E.-Without the entrance of the Chapter are three 
M.M.s. from Babylon. 

Z.-Let them be admitted 1 
Z.-Whence come you ; 
P.S.-From Babylon. 
Z.-And your request 1 
P.S.-Having heard that you are about to re-build the 

Temple of the Lord God of Israel, we have come up to 
sojourn amongst you, and to offer our services in that great 
and glorious undertaking. 

Z.-Before we can accept your services, we must inform 
you that on no account can strangers be permitted to assist 
in that most holy work ; I demapd more fully who you are 'l 

P.s . ....:..Brethren of your tribes and families. 
Z.-But are you descended from those who basely fled 

when the Holy City and Temple were oppressed, or of that 
menial tribe left behind to till the land by the Babylonians? 

P.S.-We would scorn to be descended from those who 
fled when the Temple and the Holy City were oppressed; 
neither are we of that menial tribe left behind to till the 
land by the Babylonians, but we are nobly born, and like your
eel ves descended from a race of Patriarchs and Kings. 4-bra· 
ham, Isaac, and Jacob were our forefathers, M.E.; we are des· 
cended from the Princes and Rulers of Judah, who for their 
ah1s and those of their forefathers were led into captivity 
with their King Jchoiachin by Nebuzaradan, captain of the 
guard of N ebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, where we were 
to remain for seventy years, as foretold by the prophet 
Jeremiah, and then return to our native laud and there 
dwell, our captivity having expired. In the first year of 
the reign of Cyrus, King of Persia, when it pleased the 
Almighty to inspire the mind of that young Prince to issue 
a proclamation, saying, " All the kingdoms of the earth 
hath the Lord God of Israel given me, and bath com· 
manded me to build Him a house in Jerusalem, which ii 

----~--------------~===:~.----------_j 
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in :Judea. Who are there amongst you of all His people, 
the Lord his God be with him, let him go up 7" We 
eagerly availed ourselves of this permission ; and we are 
come up accordingly to o:ft'er our assistance in re·building 
the Temple of the Lora God, who hath promised by the 
mouth of His Prophet to establish there His name for ever, 
and give peace to the whole earth. 

Z.-We congratulate you on your noble ancestry, and 
recognize you as brethren of our tribes and families ; it 
remains for us to inquire in what department of the build· 
ing ;you seek to be emplo;yed. 

P.S.-Any to which your Excellency may appoint. 
Z.-Your humility is an indication of your merit ; and we 

doubt not of your being qualified for officea of importanoe, 
but from the latenese of your application, as they are 
already filled, we therefore appoint ;you to prepare for the 
foundation of the Most Holy Place ; for which purpose you 
will be furnished with the requisite implements, strictly 
enjoining that· should you discover any relics of the ancient 
·structure, you will communicate it to none, but imme· 
diately report it to us sitting in council. 

P.S.-We cheerfully accept the trust reposed in us, and 
will endeavour to evince our gratitude by our zeal- and 
fidelity . 

.i.-Go; and may the God of your fathers be with yon 
· .and prosper your work. (They ret·ire. A report il 

gwen, n:hen N., having atcertainea the caUI8, makes the 
follon:ing aaarell) :-

N.-M.E., without the door are three M.M.'s, who have 
made a discovery which they are anxious to impart. 

z.-Let them be admitted. 
Z.-We understand you have made a discovery? 
P.S.-Early this morning, on- resuming our labour we 

discovered a pair-of pillars of exquisite workmanship; pro· 
ceeding onwards we discovered six other pairs of ectual 
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beauty, and from their poeition appeared to us to have 
supported the roof of a subterranean paaaage commUDi
eating with the Moat Holy ·Place ; our progress being then 
obstructed by the fragments of the former structure, and 
having cleared them away, we arrived at what at first bad 
the appearance of a solid rock, but accidentally striking U 
with the crow-bar I remarked a hollow sound, I therefore 
bailed my companions, who, with the pickaxe loosened tbe 
earth for some distance, whioh my companiona with a spade 
cleared away, when we perceived that inatead of a solid 
rock there was a series of atones in the form of a dome. 
Aware who was the Architect of the former structure and 
that no part of it had been constructed in vain, we deter
mined to examine it, and for whieh purpose we removed 
two of the cope-stones, when a vault of considerable magni· 
tude appeared to view, and we determined on a descent, 
all being desirous, we cast lots who should; the lot, M.E., fell 
on me, and !eat any noxious vaponra or other causes should 
render my position nnaafe, my companions fastened thia 
oord or life-line round my waist, by which they could lower 
me into the vault or raise me out according to the signal I 
gave to my right or left hand companion. In this manner 
I descended through the aperture whioh we had made, and 
on arriving at the bottom I gave the agreed on signal, and 
my companions gave me more line which enabled me to 
-encompass the vault, and I felt something in the form of a 
pedestal of a column, and could also feel oertain characters 
thereon, but.for the want of light I was unable to discover 
what theJ were ; I also laid hold of thia Scroll, but from 
the same cause I was unable to read its contents, I there
fore gave another preconcerted signal and was drawn up, 
and on arriving iD the light of daJ we dlecovered from tbo 
flrat sentence of $he IICD01l that tt contained the Volumeof the 
iloit Holy Law, wl¥oh Jaad been promulgated by our G.lUl. 
at the f~t ollf.oult.' SID&i. Thll,preoiona trealure stimula&ecl 

~ 
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our exertions still farther ; we increased the aperture by the 
removal of other stones, and I again descended into the 
nnlted chamber. The ann had now gained its altitude, 
and darted its rays of light more immediately in to the 
aperture, and I then perceived a pedestal of pure virgin 
marble in the form of an altar of incense-that of a double 
enbe ; on the front thereof waa engraven the names of the 
three Grand Master& who presided over the Sacred Lodge, 

. and certain mystic character& engraved on its plinth, whilat 
a veil covered the face of the altar. Approaching with re· 
verential awe I lifted the veil and beheld what I humbly 
conceived to .be:the Sacred Word itself: having made this 
discovery I replaced the veil on the aacred pedestal, and 
waa again raised out of the vaulted chamber, and with 
their aseistance closed the entrance, and I am now come to 
report to your Excellf.lllcy, · 

Z.-Give us the word you discovered. 
P.B.--That, Mos~ Excellent, we would wish to decline, for 

we have -heard with our ears, and our forefathelll have 
declared ~to na, that in their day&, and in the old time 
before them. that it was not lawful for any but the High 
Prieat to mention the name of the living God, nor him bnt 
once in every year, when he entered the Holy of Holies, and 
stood before the Ark of the Covenant, to lll&lte propitiation 
far tbe sina of llraeL 

I.-We OODIDleni yoT11t pious sution, and will eommis
aoa certaia of Oil companiozia ip examine and report te ua 
the extent of your discovery. · 

( Tl&e &fjourner1 Mill f'etir~ to tlw eztrtm~i,tv of tl&e Chapter 
.ntl EM-• Mid Nel&emiah, Mid on tl&eir rawm, a.fUr _. 
elliliftg tlw pedeltal, tl&ey, E. Mid N., IUZMu1 tl&e M.E. 
IUid MJ, " .It ia correct.")· 

Z.-CompADiona B. and N., di't'ellt them of the imple
ment& of labour, clothe them with the robes of innocence 
and truth, and iDatrnct them to ad't'ance towards ua, 

• 
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(They are fW7II clothed in mh#e, and, adt~ancing, b0111 at 
6'11817/ 1tep, lh8111i11f the .Recerential St'gn 111Mn in front of 
the Principall.) 

Z.-It is my duty to inform you that the Grand and 
Holy Chapter of R.A.Ms. of Israel, in recompense for your 
zeal and fidelity, now call you to the rank held by your 
great and illustrious ancestors. I first present you with 
this Jewel, the Square, in token of our esteem and appro. 
bation. 

H.-And I present yon with this Ribbon, the :aadge of 
our Order. 

J.-And I present you this Staff, to be borne by you as a 
sceptre, denoting power and royalty, which you will be· 
ever 6f!titled to bear, unless seventy-two of your elder!! be 
present, and we hereby constitute you princes and ruler~; 
and to ennoble you yet more, receive you as Companious of 
this august Assembly or Council, and if we find you faith
ful to your trust, will admit you, by regular gradation~, to 
the full participation of our Mysteries. 

P.S.-Thus invited and entrusted by your Excellenciee. 
and this grand Assembly, we will endeavour to evince our 
integrity and zeal by a regular discharge of the duties of 
our exalted station. 

ADDRESS OF THE THIRD CHAIR. 

J.-There are th~ee epochs in Masonry which peculiarly 
merit your attention : The History of the First, or Holy 
Lodge ; the Second, or Sacred Lodge ; and the Third, or 
Grand and Royal Lodge. The First, or Holy Lod{!'e, was 
opened Anno Lucu, 2415, two yeari'fafter the departure' of 

o;9;tzec b,Google 
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the Children of Israel from their Egyptian bondage, b7 
Moses, Ahohab, and Be&aliel, on consecrated ground, at the 
foot of Mount Horeb, in the Wilderneu of Sinai, where the 
host of Israel pitohed their tents and assembled to offer up 
their prayers and thanbgivings for their signal deliverance 
from the hands of the Egyptians. In this place tha 
Almighty had revealed himself before to His faithlnl 
servant, Moses, when He commissioned him · His high 
Ambaaaador of wrath against Pharaoh and his people, and 
of freedom and salntion to the house of Jacob. Hera 
were delivered the forma of those mysterious prototypea1 

the Tabernacle and the Ark of tbe Covenant; here were 
also delivered the Sacred Law, engraven by the hands of 
the Most High, with those sublime and comprehensive pra. 
cepta of religions and moral duty, and here also were die. 
tated by His unerring wisdom, those peculiar forms of a 
religions and civil polity which, by separating His favonri~ 
people from all other nations, consecrated Israel a chosen 
people for His senice ; for these reasons we denomina~ 
this the First, or Holy Lodge, 

SECOND, OB S.A.CBED LODGE. 

J.-Solomon, King of Israel, Hiram, King of Tyre, and 
Hiram Abiff, presided over the Second or Sacred Lodge , 
opened Anno Lucas 2992, in the bosom of the holy Mon!lt 
Moriah, under the very centre of the place where the aolelllll 
Sanhedrim was afterwarda erected. On this consecrated spot 
Abraham proved his constructive faith by leading his onl7 
and beloved'son a destil;led victim on the altar of his God, 
Here, on the thraahillg floor of Araunah, the Jebusite1 

112 
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2>arid o1fered 'he mediatorialiiiiCl'iAoe by which ihe plague 
'trail stayed ; and here he received in a 'rision the plan of 
· tbat glorious temple which was afterwarda completed b7 
lda illustrious 10n ; and in this place had God declared he 
wonld e.tablish his MOlt Holy Name; therefore we dia
tingniah this th8 Sacred, or Second Lodge. 

THIRD, OR 'GRAN~ AND ROYAL LODGE • 

.7.-The Grand and Royal Arch Lodge was holden at 
· Jerusalem, and opened Anno Lucas 3~9, after the retun 
·of the Israelite& from captivity, under Zerubbabel, the 
Prince of the people, Haggai the prophet, and Je.hua the 
lion of Joeedech, the High Priest. Now it was that the 
kingly power was restored, in the person of Zerubbabel, to 
the royal line of David, and princely tribe of Judah; nor 
'Was there again any yestfge effaced until the deetruction 
t>f Jerusalem by t'be Romans, under Tit111, in the eeven
tieth year of the Ohriatian era, thereby verif;)ing the pre· 
diction of Judah, in Egypt, " that the eoeptre should not 
depart from J"Rdah, nor a lawgiver from beneath his feet, 
unt.il Shiloh came to commemo~ this restoraaon." It 
1a called· the Third, or Grand, and: Royal Lodge, and tbe 
'neemblit.nce in the Chapter before us repreeent those great 
originals tha• are in r1rery regnlar B.A. Chapter. We acknow. 
Wge the representation of the Grand, and Royal Lodge 
.t Jerusalem, in the periOU8 of, the three principals 
Zerubbabel, Haggai, and Jeehua, whoee names they also 
'bear ; the two Scribee :represent Ezra and Nehemiah, 
:the expounders of the Sacred Law, and the attendants 
~ the aupa$ Sanhedrim, b7 whoee namu ihey a1eo 
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are designated. Yourselves (~•ling t'M tltru ·8ojO'fi.1o1t.. 
1r1) represent the faithful Sojourners b7 whom the aeoret. 
of the Royal Arch we·•. dli!oovered, and for which the7 
were honoured with a ol!at in the august aasembly, OODl• 

posed of the rulers and elder:i of the people, represented b7 
the rest of the Companions now present, 

SECOND CHAm, 

H.-Companion, when you were initiated in :M:aaonr,. 
you were informed there·were three degrees, the B.A., F.O., 
and M.M., and that the secrets entrnated to your care were 
not the genuine ouea,. those haling been lost by the 
untimely death of our :M:. H. Abiif, prince of architect~, 
and in the belief that they were lost for ever King Solom~ 
ordered that those secrets which had been discovered (or 
rather made use of) by the brothers sent to find and raise 
the bod7 of our M. Hiram should henceforth be adopted a. 
the substituted secrets of the :M:.M.'s degree. The Suprem• 
Degree to which you have been admitted this day is the 
real Master· Mason's degree, and ·the· secreta supposed ai 
irrecoverably lost by the death of our M. H. Abift, di1. 
covered in the manner before related to you, are the. reat 
secrets of a M.M. before the aasaasination of H. Abift, 

SnmOLIO EXPLAB.A.TION, 

H. (continues). The forme, aymbole, and omameuti ot 
B.A. Masonrr, as well as the ritea and ceremonies at preeen• 
in use among~t us, were adopted by our predecessors at the 

· building of the second Temple, aa well to preserve in ~ 
minds the providential means by which the graml JisooV9rJ' 
W&a effected, as in our hearts the lessons of that exaltea 
·morality which, as members of this aupreme Degree, we~ 
·bound fu practise. The form in which the Oompanione ~ 
· everr B.A. Ohapter are arranged approach aa near as circmll. 
itancee will admit to that of the true cat~an ·aroll. 

.... 
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Thus we preaene the memorial of the vaulted shrine, in 
\Vhich the sacred word was deposited, which form the 
Impenetrable nature of the strQngest.of-all architectural 
forms, we learn the necessity of guarding our mysteries 

. from profanation by the most inviolable sec:recy. It also 
atrongly typifies that adherence to order, and .the spirit of ' 
fraternal union that has given energy and permanency to the 
constitutions of Masonry, enabling it to survive the wreck 
of mighty empires, and resist the destroying hand of time. 
And as the subordinate members of the catenarian arch 
naturally gravitate to the centre, or kllystones, which com
press or ceiilent the whole structure, so are we taught to 
look up with reverence, and submit with cheerfulness, to 
every lawfully constituted authority, whether Masonic or 
civil regulation. The cope-stones are represented by the 
three principals of the 'Chapter, for as the knowledge of 
the Secrets contained in the Vaulted Chamber could only 
be obtained by drawing forth the three first of a aeries of 
stones, therefore the complete knowledge of this Supreme 
Order can only be obtained by passing through thoee 
eeveral offices. In this degree we acknowledge aix Lights ; 
the three lesser together represent the light of the law and 
the Prophets, and by their number allude to the Patriarchal, 
Mosaroal, and Prophetical dispensations, the three greater 
representing the Sacred Word iteelf ; these lights are placed 
1n the form of an equilateral triangle, each of the leseer inter. 
eecting the line formed by two of the greater, thus geo· 

·metrically dividing the greater triangle into tlaree leseer 
triangles in the centre, all of them equal and equilateral. 
this symbolical arrangement correspqnds to the mysterious 
T. H., or Triple Tau, which forms two right angles on each 
of the exterior linea, and two others at their centre, by 
their. unjon, for the three angles of each triangle are equal 
tO two right angles. This illustrates the Jewel worn by the 
Companions of the Order, \'l"hich forma, by its intersectiona, 
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a giYen number of angles. These may be taken in ti.Ye 
eeYeral combinations, and when reduced into their 
amount in right angles, will be found equal to the five pla
tonic bodies which represent the four elements and the 
sphere of the univerae. The Ribbon wom by the com· 
panions of the order il a eacred emblem, denoting Light, 
being composed of two difterent or principal colours, purple 
radiated with crimson, with which the veil of the Temple 
waa also interwoven ; the same is further signified by its 
irradiated form, and in both these respects it bas ever been 
conaidered as an emblem of royal power and dignity. The 
Ensigns which the Companions bear on their staves were 
the distinguished bearings of the Twelve Tribes of Israel, 
and figuratively of the peculiar blessings bequeathed to 
each by the patriarch Jaoob, who, before biB death assem
bled them together for that purpose, as we find recorded in 
the 49th chap. of Genesis. The principal Banners are the 
standards of the let.ding tribe11 of the four divisions of the 
ar}lly of Israel, and, unitedly, bear a device of an angelic 
nature, under the combined figures of a Man, a Lion, an Ox, 
and an Eagle. A Han to represent integrity and understand
ing, a Lion to personify strength and power, an Ox to denote 
the ministration of patience and assiduity, and an Eagle to 
display the promptness and celerity with which the will 
and pleasure of the Oreator are ever executed. A detail 
of the tribes attached to each division, and names of 
their Commanders, will be found in the Second chap. of 
Numbers. The bearings of the Sceptres denote the 
Teg&l, prophetical, and sacerdotal offices, which are 
now, and still ought to be, conferred in a peculiar 
manner, and accompanied with the pqssession of particular 
Secreta. The Bible, Compasses, and Square, are considered 
as appropriate emblems of the three G. Master's who 
founded the first Temple. The Bible denotes the wisdom of 
King Solomon. The Square, the power of Hiram of Tyre, 

r 
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and the Oompu11e1 the exq11ielte skill of Hiram Abfff. 
Bat the truly speculati're lluon regarda them u tbe 
mJBterious symbols of the willdom, truth, and jastice of 
the Most High. BiB wisdom is moat amply exempillle4 
in the Sacred Word whicb contains the recordA of m. 
mighty acts, and the treinre of His . revealed will. HI. 
truth is u justly repreeented by the Square, it being 
the acknowledged symbol of strength, and the criterion 
of perfection ; and His impartial and enerriDg justtoe,. 
which has accurately defined the limite of good and nil, 
usigning · to each its due proportion of pleasure and 
pain, and is elucidated by the Compuee~, which alone enables 
us to ucertain the limits of all geometrical form.s, and to 
reduce our ideas of proportion or equality to a certain 
ltandard. The Sword and Trowel are adopted by B.A.M's~ 
to commemorate the valour of those worthy Muons, who 
carried on the building of the second Temple, with a Trowel 
in their hands, and a Sword by their sides, that they qht 
bo ever ready to defend the Holy City and Sanctuary, 
against the unprovoked attacks of their enemies, by which 
the7 have left a sacred and impressive lesaon to succeeding 
ages, that; nex' to obedience due to lawful authority, is a 
manl7 and determined resistance to lawless violence, the 
~st step to aoolal datiea. The Pick-axe, Crow-bar, aud 
Shovel, were the firat implements JUJed by the Sojourner~ to
clear awa7 the foundation of the Hcond Temple-,he PiCk·· 
axe to loosen the earth, the Crow-bar to take purchases, and 
the Shovel to clear away the rubbish. These we spiritualize 
thus : the sound of the stroke of the Pick-axe remiada ua 
of the sound of the laet trumpet, when the graves sball be· 
lhaken, opened, and deliver up their dead. The Crow-bar 
.being an emblem of uprightness, repreeenta the erc•l't 
manner iu which the body ehall arlee on that awful c'. \" 
to meet its tremendous but merolfnl Judp, The mor1 .l 
ltate iu which the body. is laid in the graTe, II powerful:,r 
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tinpresncl on our minds by the work of the Shovel, so that 
when 'the rubbish of the body shall be properly disposed of, 
"We, 'With confidence, hope the Spirit will arlee into immortal 
and eternal life. 

h&YBB Gtvu BY TBB SECOND CJum IN CONCLUSION. 

Supreme and incomprehensible I AM, may tbe sincerity 
of our feeble exertions meet with Thy Divine approbation, 
and may onr endeavours to disseminate the knowledge and 
light of Thy moat Holy Word, be crowned with success 
through Thy all powerful protection. 

MYSTIC EXPLANATION, GIVJI:lll' BY TBB F:msT CHAm. 

Z.-The mystic knowledge of this Degree comprehends 
the form and explanation of the Sacred Secrets, the nature 
and import of the Holy Word, and the traditional cere· 

· mony nsed in sharing and comm11nicating our Secrets in 
B.A. Masonry. There are. five Secreta corresponding in 
number to the five Points of Fellowahip, in which the M.M. 
is Instructed, and as those point out to us the relative· 
duties we owe· to each other, 10 do the Secreta of a R.A.M. 
mark, in a peculiar manner, the relation we bear to the 
Almighty, as creature• oftending against His power, yet 
the adopted children of His mercy. 

Now follow the ftve eecrets, 'rill. -

THE FIBST--oB PBNAL SIGN. 

Z.-The PmrAL SIGN marks onr O.B., and reminds· u1 of' 
. the tall of Adam, and the dreadful penalty entailed by all 
his sinful poaterity, no lea than death, intimated by the· 
action itself, that the stift neck of the disobedient shall be 
cut o:ff from the land of the living by the judgment of God, 
even as the head is severed from the body by the sword of 
hnlilan jnstice, to avert which ,... are taught by the · 

f 
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8J:OONP-RlrvEBU"'IAL, 0:& liAILnTG SIGN, 

to bend with eubmi88ive resignation beneath the chastening 
band of the Almighty, and at theeame time to engraft His 
Jaw in our hearts. In this expressive form did the Father 
of the human race first present himself before the Most 
High to receive the denunciation of His just and terrible 
judgment. It was also adopted by our Grand Master 
Moses, when the Lord appeared to him in the burning bush ; 
Moses covered his face from the brightness of the Divine 
presence, and laid his band on his heart, in token of 
obedience and salutation, which was afterwards accounted 
to him for righteousness. 

THE TIIIBD-PENI'I1Eh"TIAL OR SUPPLICATORY SIGN, 

may be considered as the parent of the Reverential or 
Hailing Sign. It justly denotes that frame of mind and 
heart, wit}lont which our prayers and oblations of praise 
would not obtain acceptance at the throne of grace, before 
which how should a frail and ening creature of the dust 
present himself unlesa with bended knees and uplifted 
bands, betokening at once his humility and dependence 7 
In this humble posture did Adam kneel to God and bless 
the Author of his being. Thu8 did he bend with contrite 
awe before the face of his offended Judge, to avert His 
wrath, and conciliate Hi!! m.ercy, and has transmitttld the 
•acred form to his posterity for ever. 

THE FOURTH-MONJTORI.A.L OB SIGN OF 8UFFBlUNG, 

reminds us of the weakness of hnman nature, unable of 
itself to resist the powers of darkness unless aided by that 

• help which is from above, By ibis defenceless posture we 
acknowledge our own frailty, and confess that we can do 
no good or acceptable service but through Him, from whom 
all good counsels and juat works proceed, and without whose 
Divine and special favour we must ever be found unprofit-
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able ae"antl in Hia aight ; therefore, adopting the manner 
of. our ~ceetors aDd atoning priests by this form of con
trition and hnmilliy. 

TBE FIFTH-J!'mUCIAL, OB F AITlt AND HOPE SIGN, 

as if we wonld pl'Oitrate ouraelTeson the face of the earth; 
we muat thua throw ourselves upon the mercy of our 
Creator and our Judge, looking forward with C()nfidence to 
His gracious premites, by which alone we hope to pasa 
through the Ark of our redemption in the presence of Him 
who ia the great LA.M., the Alpha and Omega, the 
beginnini and the ending. 

Z.-On the front of the pedeatal are engraven ~he names 
of the three Grand Masters who preaided over the building 
of the former Temple, via. :-Solomon King of Israel, Hiram 
King of Tyre, and Hiram AbiJf, and are meant to perpetuate 
the erection of the former Temple. There ia likewise a triple 
Tau, or letter T, a mark or characteraftixed to the summons 
of Royal Arch Masons when •u=oned on other than 
11sual occasions. The triple Tau is translated from the 
Hebrew, a mark or sign spoken of by Ezekiel, when he 
said to the man with the lnkhom, "Go thy way through 
the midst of the city of Jerusalem, and aet a mark on all 
those who sigh and lame~t for the abomination thereof." 
By which mark they ·were saved from among those who 
were slain for their idolatry by the wrathful displeasure 
of the Most High, In ancient times the mark was placed 
on the forehead of all those who were acquitted by their 
judges, as a proof of their innocence ; and military 
co=anders caused a T to be placed on all those who. 
had escaped unhurt from the field of battle, denoting 
that they were in perfect life ; it has, therefore, eYer been 
considered the mark or life. The union of the three T's 
allude to the grand tri-union of the Deity, by .whom the 
horrific, gloomy, and unshapen chaos waa changed into form 
and existence. 

'I' 
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Z. (~Hmtinwt).-The word you obeerve on the Triangle, 
ia the sacred word which you haye promised and awom 
never to diYnlge, unless with the aasiatance of three or more 
B.A.M.'a lawfully congregated, constituted, and dedicated, 
.which, as principal of this Chapter I am authorized to 
pronounce. It is in itself a compound word, and ita com
binationfol'Dlll the word--, the Chaldean name of God, 
signifying Ria eaaence of Majesty incomprehensible, it is 
allo a Hebrew word, signifying I Am, and shall be, thereb1 
expressing the actual future and eternal existence of the 
Moat High. -- is an Assyrian word signifying Lord, or 
powerful ; it is also a compound word, from the proposition 
--, which signifies in, or an heaven, or on high ; therefore 
this word means Lord in heayen, or ou high, -- ia an 
Egyptian word, implying strength and power, . and ex
pressive of the Omnipotence of the Father of all ; taking 
each together will read this--I Am, and shall be Lord in 
·heaven, Father of all, in every age, in every clime, adored 
by savage, and by sage. Jehovah, 'Jove, or Lord. The 
word on the Cube is the grand, awful, tremendous, and in
comprehensible name of the Most High, signifying I Am, the 
beginning, and the ending, which was, and ia to come, the 
actual future, and all-sufficient God, who alone has His 
livinr in, and of himself, and gives to all others their being; 
that He was, and shall be both what He was, and what He 
is, from everlasting to everlasting, all the creation being 
dependant on His mighty will. The Cube typifies the 
Olilnipotent and Almighty Author of the universe, having 
neither beginning nor ending ; it also calls to our re
membrance the grand and awful hereafter, or futurity, 
where we hope to enjoy endless bliss and everlasting life, 
The charactel'll which are placed Oll each angle of the Cub& 
are Hebrew, :and particulatly worthy of your ··attention; 
1'he Aleph, anawertnr to our • ; the Beth, to our B·; and the· 
Jiulecl to our L ; ate tb& Aleph and Lamed, the word AI, 
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which means Word ; take the Lamed-the Aleph-tmd the 
Beth, they form the word Lab, meaning Spirit ; take the 
Beth-Aleph-and Lamed-the word Bal, meaning Lord ; 
take each angle of the triangle, they will form the following 
sentenee&-Father Lord, Word Lord, Spirit Lord. The 
Tau waa, in the days of Pythagoras, esteemed aa the moat 
sacred of all emblema, and when any oath of more than 
usual import waa to be administered, it waa ginn on the 
Tau, and when so administered none ever were known to 
have violated it. The ancient Egyptians called it the 

· sl\Cred number-three, or number of perfection, and waaan 
object of worship amongst the ancient. aa the grand prin· 
ciple of animated existence, and ther gave it ihe name of 
"God," representing the animal; vegetable, and mineral 
creation; it waa also called "Avolet" that ia to say, the 
Soul of Nature. The sacred Tan is ueua111 placed in the 
midst of aqnarea and circles, indicating the 'rivifying prin· 
ciplee, extending ita ramifications throughout all created 
matter ; it is therefore denominated ihe Great All, or 
Summum Bonum. 

THE CLI:WX 011' ROYAL Altqll HASODT. 

This sublime degree is the climax of Maaonry, and is in· 
timately blended with all that is near and dear to ns in 
another state of existence-our divine and human affairs 
· are so interwoven, so awfully, and 10 minutelr in all ita 
diaqulaitions ; it has Yir~e for ita aim, the glozy of God ita 
object, and the eternal welfare of man fa · conaidered in 
every point or leU,r of ita ineffable Mysteries. Su1Jice i' 
to eat. that this Depe 1a founded ca. the name of Jehovah, 
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who waa from all eternity, fa now, and shall be, one and 
the eame for ever, the being natnrally exitting of, and 
from himself, all actual perfection originally In His essence. 
This sublime Degree lnepirea ttl members with the most 
exalted ldeaa of God, and leadl to the exercite of the most 
pnre and sublime piety, a reverence for the incomprehen· 
slble Jehovah, the Eternal Ruler of the Universe-the 
element of life, the primordial sonrce of all ita principles, 
the nry spring and fountain of all ita virtues. 

PASSING THE VEILS. 

(This ceremony it sometimes dispenaed with.) 

THB CAJrDIDATB IS PJU:P .I.BBD AS BBrOBB. 

The three SqjMtrMrl act a1 tlu guartllan1 oftlte three Veill. 
Jun. Scribe conduct• the Ctuulidate to tlte door of the 
Firlt Veil, nhich il duly opened, and tlte Ctuulidate i1 
admittld by giving tlte Sign and Word. BeiiConduetetl 
rvhile Ezra read1 tlte 8rd cluz,p. t~f Exodua, ver. 1 to 6 
inclulwe, allo tJer. 18 and 14 of ditto. The Jfo1t 
Ezcellent inform• the Candidate that tlte PaBvvordB 
from tlte Firlt to the Second Veil are --. He i1 then 
lotl ;, tke &cond. Veil •u /IQl~ell hv thti (Jwu.tl, 
nhc demand1 tlte Pa1mord, "'h~ lu gw11. Be enter1 
the Second Veil in nhich i1 the figure of a Serpent 
and .Aaron'• rod. Ezra then rlad1 Exodua 4, ver. 1 to 5 
inclulive. The Condidate il then delired to piclt up 
etc. -- thi1 twt il the lign of tfte &cond Veil, and tltc 
Pa1mord1 arc-- etc.,-- etc.,--; nith the1e 1cord1 he 
JJ411el the Guo,rd of the Third Veil. Ezra tlten read1 
Exodus 4, ver. 6 to 9 ; the - etc., --, are the aign1 of 



the Third Veil, and the Pumoru to the &nctum 
l/antJt01"11.m are --, etc. He il then 1he111n the Ark of 
the Covenant 111hick contaiM the tablc1 of ltone, the pot 
of manna, the table of 1ko111 bread, the burning incen~e, 
and the candle1tick ntith ltJ'I1tm branche1, after -which 1111 

il fltithdra?M to enter 111 a &journer. 

TO CLOSE THE CHAPTER. 
TlU1 Molt Ezcellent lmockl to order, and ukl if there il 

anything to o.lfer for the benefit of the C/ulpter. .After 
a1certaining there il fiOt, kl agaifl. knockl to order, atul 
finilhel by Baying, "We do agree in love, and unity, 
etc.,"-- 11lhich il repeated by the Companion1. He 
then give1 one knock fltitlt hil &eptre 'Ill hick i1 jolllnvetl 
by one each by Haggai and Je1hua. T1u J/(llt Ezcellent 
then gi~:e1 another knock, making together jour, and 1ayr 
to the prineipal &dO'IINI81'1, " The labours of the evening 
being ended, you have my commands to close the Chapter." 
P.S.-Ill. the name of the Most High and by command of 

· the Most Excellent I close the Chapter until, etc. (Each 
COmpanion 1alute1 tkl Volume of tkl &cred La,, ending 
fltith the Jfo1t &cellent .&rubbabel.) One of the Pa1t 
Zerubbabel1comeB (or111ard and 1ay1, "Nothing remains, 
etc," -- the 1a111e a1 in Orajt 1lfa•011ry, repeating 
"Fidelitof "jour timt!ll. 

CHARGE 
GIVEN WHEN THE CHAPTEB IS CLOSED BEFORE THE COM

PANIONS HAVE SEPARATED. 

Z.-You are about to -quit the sacred retreat of peace and 
friendship, and to mix with the world, amidst all ita cares 



and emplormenta ; forget not the eacred dutiel that haTe 
been 10 frequently inculcated, and eo strongly recommended 
in this aupreme convocation, be ye therefore cllaereet, pru· 
dent, and temperate ; remember a1ao that around this Altar 
you have voluntarily and eolemnly vowed to befriend and 
relieve with unheaitatlng cordiality every Brother that shall 
. need your Ulfatance ; that you have prom.faed to remind 
him in the !DOlt gentle manner of hia failings, and to aid 
bla reformation-to defend and vindicate hia character 

. whenever wrongfully traduced, and to auggest the JllC)d 

eandid, the !DOlt palliating, and the moat favourable cir· 
cumatancea, even when it is justly liable to reprehenaion 
and blame, thua ahall the world see how dearly Muons 
love each other. Bat, my Brethren and Companione, you 
are to extend those DOble and generoua aentlmenta still 
farther ; let me impreea on your minds, and let · it be in· 
stilled into rour he&rta, that every human being haa an 
undoubted claim to your ldnd oflicea ; we therefore strictly 
enjoin you to do good to all, while we more partionlarly 
recommend to your care the houaehold of the faithfal-tha$ 
by diligence and fidelity in the datiea of your retpeetive 
vocatione, liberal benevolence and cW!naive charity ; con
atancy and aincerity in your friendship ; uniform, kind, 
jnat,amiable, and TirtDOUS in your deportment, you will prove 
to the world the happ;r and benelcient eftecta of our anel.eD$ 

11.11d honourable iD!Itltutior;a. Let it noi be aaid tMt you 
laboured in vain and w•le41 your strength for DOUgh._ 
for your work ia before the Lord, aDd your recompenl8 il 
with your God. Finall7, Brethren and Companione, be all 
of one mind, live in peace, and mar the God of love and 
mercy deliaht to dwell amongat you, and blela you 1m 
eve:nnoze. 

m• DD fm I'JDI CIIIBDOJI1' 0'1 JIULT.&.1'IOJI D1 I'JDI 

JIOL'r JIOI'.U. .&.JICIIo 
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A SELECTION OF SONGS, 

Sll'ITABLE TO ORAJrT MASONBY, 

SONG. 

IN all your dealings take good care, 
· Instructed by the friendly Square, 

To be true, upright, just., and fair, 
And thou a Fellow-Craft shall be, 

The Level so must poise thy mind, 
That satisfaction thou shalt find, 
When to another Fortune's kind : 

And that's the drift of Masonry. 

Tbll Compas8 t 'other two compounds, 
And saya, though anger'd on just grounds, 
Keep all your passions within bound&, 

And thou a Fellow-Craft shalt be, 

Thus, IIJmbols of our Order are 
The Compass, Level, and the .Square,. .. 
Which teach us to be just and fair : 

And that's the drift of Masonry. 
1'( 

. , 
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THE ACCEPTED JUSON'. 

OoKB, le• ua prepare, we brothers 'that are 
.AIIembled on merry occaaion, 

To drink, laugh, and sing, for our wine hal a lpriDg : 
Here's a health to an Accepted Huon. 

The world is in pain our secreta w gain, 
And still let them wonder and ~raze on : 

'Till they're shown the iight, they'll ne'er know the right 
Word or sign of an Accepted Muon. 

'Tis this, and 'tis that, they cannot ~11 what, 
Nor why the great men of our nation, 

Should aprolll put on, aud l!lake themaelvee one 
With a Free and an Accepted Mason. 

Great Kings, Dukes, and Low, have laid by their awordsr 
Our mystery to put a good grace on ; 

ADd thought themaelvee famed, to hear tbe1DI81T81 nam~ 
With a Free and au Accepted Muon. 

Antiquity's pride we have on our aide, 
To keep up our old reput11tion ; 

There's nought but what's good to be undentood 
By a Free and an Accepted Mason. 

We're true &!ld ainoere, and just to the fair, 
Who will trust us on any occasion ; 

No mortals can more the ladies adore 
Tba,a a Free and an Accepted Muon. 

&ill firm in our truat, in friendship we're jultt 
· ()ur actiona we guide by our.reason1 

.. ~ · , .. :a, observing this rule the pillions move oool 
~{.,:- . Of a~· "''\e AocepWI Kucm • 

. · 1:~~: .4 -. , 

id .. 



.lll idle debate about church or the state, 
The 1prlDga of impiet1 aud treuon ; 

. These raiaere of strife ne'er ru1Ue the life 
Of a Free aud Accepted Muon. 

Then join baud in baud, b7 each Brother 1lrm ataud ; 
Let'• be merry and put a bright face on ; 

What mortal can boast so noble a toast 
.Aa a Free aud au Accepted Mason. 

CHOBUS. 

(..tllllilltd4ty, o""Jolltlfll ,.,....., rig Itt ot~w z./i, ~) 
u What mortal can boast, etc. etc." 

SONG. 

BY Masona' art, the aspiring domes, 
In various columns shall ariae. 

AU climates are their native homes, 
Their Godlike actions reach the sldea. 

CHOBUS. 

Heroes aud Kings reserve their JliUIIe, 
Whilst poets sing their lasting fame. 

Grea~ 'generous, virtuous, good and brave, 
Are titlea Masons justly olaim ; 

Their deeda ehalllive.beyond the grave, 
Which some unborn ehallloud proclaim. 

CHOBUS, 

Time ehall their gJorioue acta enroll, 
.And love, with friendehip, charm the aoaJ. 
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IUSOlii'IO 11011'G8. 

SONG. 

'T 18 Huonry unites mankind, 
To generoua actions forma the aoul ; 

In friendly OODTerae all conjoined. 
One spirit animate& the whole. 

Wher 'er aepiring domes arlee, 
Wherever sacred altars stand, 

Thoee altars blaze unto the skies 
Those domea proclaim the MalOn's band. 

As p&ll8ions rough the souls disguise 
Till science cultivates the mind, 

So the rude 6tone· nnshapen lies, 
Till by the MasoDJI' art refined. 

Though still onr chief concern and care 
Be to deserve a brothera' name, 

Yet, ever mindful of the fair, 
Their kindest influence we claim. 

Sing, B,rother, then, the Craft divine, 
(Best bond of social joy and mirth), 

With choral sound and cheerful wine, 
Proclaim ita virtues o'er the earth. 

ODE ON " THE ROYAL ARCH." 

WHEN orient Wisdom beam'd 'serene, 
A11d pillar'd strength arose ; 

When Beauty tinged the glowing scene, 
An.d Faith her mansion choee ; 

Exulting bands the fabric view'd, 
Mysterions powers adored, 

And high the triple union stood, 
That gave the myatic Word. 
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Pale BnTY wither'rl aL the sight. 
And, frowning o'er the pile, 

Oall'd Murder up from realms of night, 
To blaBt the gJ.,rious toil; 

With ruffian outr:.ge join'd in woe, 
The form the league abhorr'd; 

And wounded Science felt the blow 
That caus'd the mystic Word. 

Concealment, from sequester'd cave, 
On sable pinions fiew, 

And' o'er the sacriligious grave, 
Her veil impervious threw. 

'l'h' associate band in solemn state, 
The awful loss deplored ; 

And wildom moum'd the ruthless fate 
That whelm'd the mystic Word. 

At length through Time's expanded sphere 
Fair Science speeds her way ; 

.And warm'd by Truth's refulgence clear, 
Befiects the kindred ray. 

A aecond fabric's towering height 
Proclaims the sign restored ; 

J'rom whose foundation-brought to light, 
Is drawn the mystic word. 

To depths obscure the favour'd Trine 
A dreary course engage, 

1'ill through the Arch the ray divine 
illumes the sacred page I 

From the wide wonuers of this blaze 
Our ancient Signs restored; 

The Ro;ra.l Arch alone displays 
The long-lost mystic Word. 

.T 
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,SONG, 

• " :Bale Brltaill&. ... . , ,, 

HAIL, Masonry, tbou craft dhine I 
Glory of earth, from heav'n reTe&l'd, 

Which doth with jewels precious shine, 
From all but Haaons' eyes conoeal'd. 

Thy praises due, who can rehellll, 
In nervous prose or flowing Yer&e f 

All craftsmen true distinguished are, 
Oar code all other laws excels ; 

And what's in kDowledge choice and rare, 
Within our bressts securely dwellB. 

The silent breast, the faithful bean, 
Preserve the Secrets of the an. 

From scorching heat and piercing cold, 
From beasts, whose roar the forest benda, 

From the assaults of warriors bold 
The Haaons' art mankind defenda, 

Be to this art due honour paid, 
From which mankind receiyes 1uoh aid. 

EnsiJDS of state, that feed our pride, 
Distinctions, troublesome and vain, 

By masons true are laid aside-
Art's free· born sons such toys disdain. 

Ennobled by the name they bear, 
Distinguished by the badge thq we~r. 

Sweet fellowship, from envy free, 
Friendly converse of brotherhood, 

The Lodge's lasting cement be, 
Which has for ages firmly stood. 

A lodge thus built, for ages pat 
Has lasted, and ahall for ever 1ut. 



Then let aa celebrate the praise 
Of all who·bave(mricb'd the art, 

:Letrptitude our voices raise, 
.A.iid each true brother bear a part. 

;J18 

Let cheerful strains their fame resound, 
And living Masons health& go round. 

HAIL I MASONRY DIVINE. 

"God BaTe The Queen." 

HAIL Masonry Divine, 
Glory of ages shine, 

Long may'at thou hold ; 
Where'er thy lodges stand, 
May they have great oommand, 
And always grace the land, 

Thou art divine I 

Great fabrics .still arise, 
And touch the BZUre skies, 

Great ·are thy schemes, 
Thy noble orders are 
Matchless beyond compare 
No art with thee can spare, 

Thou art divine I 

Hiram the architect, 
Did all the craft direct, 

How they should build ; 
·Solomon, great Israel, 
Did mighty blessings bring 
.And lef' ua room to sing, 

Hail I Royal Art, 



K.UOJIIO SONGS. 

BONG. 

ALKIGHTY BIBB I our heavenly King, 
Before wb01e aacred name we bend, · · 

Accept the praiaea which we Bing, 
And to our humble prayer attead I 

All bail, great Architect divine r 
This universal frame is thine. 

Thou, who didlt Pemia'a King command, 
A proclamation to extend, 

That Israel'• sons might quit his land, 
Their holy temple to attend. 

All bail, &c. 

That sacred place, where three in one 
Compri.ed thy comprcben~ive name ; 

And where the bright meridian sun 
Was soon thy glory to proclaim. 

All ball, &c. 

Thy watchful eye, a length of time, 
The wonderoua circle did attend ; 

The glory and the power be thine, 
Which 1hall from age to age deteend. 

All hail, &c. 

On thy omnipotence we rest, 
Secure of thy protection here ; 

And hope hereafter to be blest, 
When we have left this world of care. 

All bail, &c. 

Gr1111t na, great God ! thy powerful aid, 
To guide ua through this vale of te&l'l ; 

For when thy goodnea f• displayed, 
Peace soothes the mind, and pleuure cheete. 

All bail, &c. 
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Inspire us with thJ grace divine, 
ThJII8Cl'ed law our guide ahall be : 

To every good our heart& incline, 
From every eYil keep:ua _free. 

All. hail, &c. 

CONFESS THE MASON'S ART DIVINE. 

AlR-" Attic Plre." 

DIVIliE Urania, virgin pure, 
Enthroned in the Olympian bower, 

I here invoke thy laya : 
Celestial muse, awake thy lyre, 
With heaven-born sweet seraphic tire, 

Freemasonry to praise. 

the stately structures that arise, 
And burst the concave of the skies, 

Still ornament thy shrine : 
The aspiring domes, those works of ours, 
• The solemn temple&-eload·capped towers," 

Confess the art divine. 

With prudence all our actions are, 
B1 Bible, Compass, and by Square, 

In love and truth combined : 
While justice and benevolence, 
With fonitude and temperance, 

Adorn and grace the mind. 



TBII · JUSON'S A.LLBGOBY. 

o. L c.umr. 
TB• Vade of a muon'• a good moralachool, 
Where the meuurea of life are eatablilh 'd by rale, 
When daira go awry let your judgment incline 
To make mattera eyen by drawing the Une, 

Shollld your patha, being crooked, bewilder the mind, 
Or enoircled by care' no alternatiYe find, 
Ne'er let your guide reaaon giye way to deapair, 
Old time with exertion ·your troubles may square. 

Should you meet with a brother in craft too profound, 
Make 1118 of your plummet, his enbtlety eound, 
And if you no bottom should find in his heart 
When hii hand he presents you, bid him depart. 

Let your conYeree be leYel, your life not too gay, 
But just within compaes, the moderate way.; 
When you 're crippled by age, infirm, and opprua'd, 
Let Faith lend a pillar on which you may rest. 

SONG. 

Wan earth's foundations ftret were laid 
By the Almighty artiat's hand, 

'T wu then our perfect lawa were made-
Establilhed by his strict command. 

Hail, mysteriou.-hail, glorious maaonry I 
That makes us ever great and free. 

AI man throughout for shelter sought, 
In nili from place to place did roam, 

Until from beaTen be wu taught 
To plau, to build, to fix his home. 

Bail, myeteriona, .to. 
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BeDoe, illutrioue, rose our art, 
And now ita beauteous pilea appear, 

Which shall to endleBB time impart 
How worthy and how great we are, 

Hail, myaterioua, .to. 

lfor yet leBB famed for every tie 
By which our thought& are bound, 

Love, troth, and friendahip socially 
Join all our hearts and banda around. 

Hail, myaterioue, .to. 
Oar actions still by virtue bleaaed, 

And to our precept& ever true ; 
The world, admiring, shall requea' 

To learn, and our bright paths pursue. 
Hail, mysterious, .to. 

THB MOST GLORIOUS OF TEMPLES GIVBS 
NAME TO FREEMASONS. 

LBT ua Bing to the honour of thOM 
Who baseneBB and error oppoeo ; 
Who, from sages and magi of old, 
Have got secreta which none can wold ; 

Whilst through life's sweet career, 
With mirth and good cheer, 

We're revelling, 
And levelling 

The monarch, till he 
Says our joys far tranacend 
What on thronea do attend, 

.And thinks it a glory with ua to be tree • 

.. ,r 
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The wisest of kings paved the way, 
And his precepts we keep till this day ; 
The most glorious of temples gave name 
To Freemasons, who still ·,keep their famt:· 

Though no prince did arlee, 
Bo great and ao wise ; 

Yet in falling, 
Our calling 

Still bore high applause ; 
And though darkness o'errun 
The face of the sun, 

We, diamond like, blazed to illumine the caaae.-

LIKE MASON'S OUR WORK WE 'LL PURSUE. 

KING SoLOMON, tliat wise projector, 
In masonry took great delight ; 

And Hiram, that great architector, 
Whoee actions will ever shine bright ; 

From the heart of a true honest mason, 
There's none can the secret remove. 

Oar maxims are justice, morality, 
J'riendahip, and brotherly love. 

We meet, like true friends, on the level, 
And lovingly part on the square ; 

.tJike we respect king and beggar, 
Provided they 're wise and sincere. 

We scorn an ungenerous action : 
None cti.Il with Freemason& compare; 

Wo Jove and we live within compass, 
By rules that are honest and fair, 
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We exclude all talkative fellows, 
That will babble and prate past their wU ; 

The7 ne 'er shall come into our secret, 
For they 're neither worthy nor fit. 

But the person that 's well recommended, 
And we find him honest and t.r'pe, 

When our Lodge is well tyled we '11 prepare him 
And like masons our work we '11 purau,, 

There 'a some foollah people reject us, 
For which they are highly to blame ; 

They cannot show any objection 
Or reason for doing the same. 

The art's a divine inspiration, 
As all honest men must declare, 

. Be here 's to all true hearted brothers, 
That live within compaBB and square. 

MASONIC FAREWELL. 

BURNS, 

ADIEU heart-warm, fond adieu I 
Dear brothel'll of the mystic tie I 

Ye favour'd, ye enlighten'd few, 
Companions of my social joy I 

Though I to foreign lands must hie, 
Pursuing fortune's slidd'ry ba, 

With melting heart, and brimful eye, 
I '11 mind you still though far awa', 

Oft have I met your social band, 
And spent the cheerful festive night ; 

Oft, honour'd with supreme commud, 
Presided o'er the sons of light; 
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And by that hieroglyphic bright, 
Which none bat craftsmen ever saw r 

Strong mem'ry on my bean shall writ. 
!'hose happy scenes, when far awa•. 

Hay freedom, harmony, and love 
Unite you iu the grand design, 

Beneath the Omnilcient eye above, 
The glorious architect divine I 

That you may keep the unetring line, 
Still rising by the plummet's law, 

Till order bright completely shine, 
Shall be my prayer when far awa•. 

And yon, farewell I whose merits claim, 
Justly, the highest badge to wear I 

Heaven bleaa your honour'd, noble name~ 
To Masonry and Scotia dear I 

A 1aat request permit me here, 
When yearly ye assemble a', 

One round, I ask it with a tear, 
To him, the bard, that 's far awa'. 



ERRATA. 

Page 20.-Iu laat line read" Hail" for" hale.' 
Page !H.-After "end of paasing," read 

CHARGE AFTER THE PASSING. 

(OIIITTB:O , 

HAVING advanced to the Second Degree, we congratulate 
1011 on your elevation. It is unneceeaar;r to ~pitulate 
the, duties which, as a Mason, you are now bound to dU. 
charge ; or enlarge on the neceuit;r of a strict a4herenoe 
to them ; as your own experience must haTe established 
their nlue. Your past behaTiour and regular deportmen' 
han merited the honour which we haTe conferred ; and m 
10U1' new character it is expected that you will not only 
conform to the principles of the Order, but ateadily 
pa"ll8vere in the practice of eTery Tirtue. The atudy of ihe 
liberal arts, which tends so effectually to polish and adorn 
'he mind, is earnestly recommended to your consideration; 

. especially the science of Geometry, which is established u 
the basis of our art. As the solemnity of our ceremoniea 
~eqllirea a aerious deportment, you are to be particularly 
-"entive to your bebaTiour in our regular asaemblies ; 1011 
are to presene our ancient usages and cuatoma aacred and 
bmolable, and induce others, by your example, to holcl 
them in due nneration, . The law ancl rep1ationa e! ihe 
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Order JOU a1'8lllren11CNtl7 tQ eupport and maintaiD. You 
are not to palliate Of ligr&VIIi\e the Offences Of your brethren; 
but, in tt.e decision of every treepue against our rulel, 
judge with oandoar, admonish with fdendahip, and r~ 
bend with mercy. Aa a Craftaman, in par private aaeem
bliee you may offer yotll' sentiments and opiniona on auch 
subjects as are regularly introduced in the lecture, under 
the superintendence of an experienced master, who will 
guard the land-marks against encroachment. By this 
privilege you may improve your intellectual powers; 
qualify yoW'IIelf to become a useful member of society, and 
like a skilful Brother, strive to excel in what is good and 
great. You are to duly honour and ·obey all regale sips 
and aammon888given and received. You are to encourage 
industry and reward merit ; supply-the wants and relieve 
the neee88ities of brethren and fellows to the utmost of 
your power and ability ; and on no account to wrong them, 
or II8C them wronged, bat timely to apprise them -of 
approaching danger, and to view their interest as iDSepar
able from your own. Such is the nature of your engage· 
menta as a Fellow Craft, and these datiea you are bound, 
by the moat sacred ties, to observe. 




